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Entropy Limited 

, , 

'rhis, is a dr~ft copy of Bibliographic Sourcebook on th~Woman Offender. 
It contains materials written on the Woman Offender between 1'965 and 1975. 
This draft of the Sourcebook includes several of the sectiotll3:" 

II. Annotated Bibliographies and Literature Reviews 
followed, by an index with 36 subject headings 

III. Non'-Annotated Bibliographic Sources (400) 

IV. Other Bibliosraphiel and Literat.ure Reviews 

V. Recently Funded 'Studies of Women Offenders, 

, " 

(25i~ 
;"1/' ,. 

The time and effort of, many people have gone into searching the litera
ture, obtaining copies of published and unpublished material's "",and finally 
annotating, indexing, and categorizing them. 

Since this is to be a ,Sourcebook intended to serve a vari~ty of users 
and needs, it seems apPlapriate, prior to finalizing the format, . to seek 
feedback on ways to organize all this information. , .The format consists of 
general categories, e.g. books, chapters in books, Journal articles, disserta
tions and documents. As the Sourcebook took sha.pe it became clear that oth,er 
ways of organizing the sources might be more useful to readers, e.g. legal, 
research, prostitution, institution, etc. Also, the annotations, prepared by 
several writers, lack consistency. What information would be most useful to 
include l<lhen annotating a sourceT 

COD'!IIlento on this Sourcebook would be appreciated. Your suggestions will 
assist in shaping the final format for this document. 

Laru~l Rans 
Entropy Limited 
214 S. Craig St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND LITERATURE REVIEWS 

DOLESCHAL, Eugene. "The female offender: a guide to published materials." Crime and delin· 

guency literature. December 1970, pp. 639-669. . . 
An ~xcellent bibliography and prime source of materials. In the 1967 U.S. President's CommiSSIon 
on Law Enfotcement and Administration of Justice on the problem of crime and correction in the 
United States, not so much as a single. paragraph was devoted to the female offender. The researclwr 
is left to look to private, state. and foreign governmental sources for information. The FBI's Unifonn 
Crime Reports for. 1968 reports that the ratio of male to female arrests in the United StateSowas seven 
to one. Women were arrested in 14 per cent of the Crime Index type offenses; 9 per cent of the 
arrests were of women; Women accounted for 22 per cent of the forgery. 24 per cent of the fraud. 
20 per cent of the embezzlement, and 15 per cent of the narcotics arrests. A major difference between 
male and female criminality is that offenses committed by women tend to-concentrate in fewer types 
than th€lSe committed by men. The types of offenses for which women are arrested and prosecuted in 
significant numbers in the United States arc theft, prostitution. violations of narcoties laws, drunken· 
ness and disorderly conduct. "The Pennsylvania Division of the American Association of University 
Women conducted a survey on court and correctional services for women and girl offenders in various 
Pennsylvania counties from January I, 1965. to December 31. 1966. Its findings are a serious indict· 
ment of the way women are treated in the correctional system. rhe consultants' paper submitted l~ 
the U.S. President'~ Commission. the report of the Canadian Committee on Corrections. the Pennsyl· 
vania survey of the American Association of University Women. as well as most individual authors, 
st rongly urge the diversion of women offenders out of the prisoO system. An important reason for 
the lack of services for womr.1 in correctional institutions is that there are two few inmates to serve. 
The Pennsylvania AAUW sees regiO'1a~ centers as the answer to this problem. while Canada recommends 
that arranl!ements be made for mutual purchase of services for women between the federal government 
and the pr~vinces so that a unified service can be provided. The majority of authors agree with Frances 
Heidensohn. who admonishes that 'it is now time to look at the small residual population of women in 
prison to consider whether indeeo prison is where they should be.' " - quote from text. 

2 KLEIN, Dorie. "TI'le etiology of female crime: a review of the literature." Issues in criminolotv. vol. 
8,no.2.FaU 1973~ pp.3-30. 
Vastly different than the traditional bibliography or bibliographicessa.y, this paper traces the common 
threads which run through the literature on the criminality ~fwomen beginning with the turn-of-the
century writing of Lombroso and extending to the present. "The writer~ see criminality as the result 
of individual characteristics that are only peripherally affected by economic. sl~cial and political forces. 
1l1ese characteristics are of a physiological or psychological nature and are uniformly based on implicit 
or explicit assumptions about the inherent nature of women. This nature is universal, rather than exist
mg within a specific historical framework. Since criminality is seen as an individual activity. rather 
than as a condition built into existing structures. the focus is on biological. psychological and social 
factors that would turn a woman toward criminal activity. To do this. the writers create two distinct 
classes of women: good women who are "normal" noncriminals. and bad women who are criminals, 
thus taking a moral position thatoften masquerades as a scientific distinction. The writers. althQugh 
they may he biological Or social determinist~ to varying degrees. assume that- individuals have choices 
hetween crimina} and noncriminal activity. They are persons as atomistically moving about in a social 
and political vacuum: many writers use marketplace models for human interaction. Although the 
theonst~ may differ on speciik remedies for individual criminality _ ranging from sterilization to psycho· 
ilnalysi$ (hilt ah"'ays stoppIng far short of SOCIal change). the basiC thrust is toward individual adjust
ment. whether it he phYSIcal or mental. and the frequent model is rehabilitative therapy. Widespread 
CnVir(lOmentul alterations are usually Included as.casual footnotes. to specific plans for Individual 
therapy. Most of the woters are concerned WlIh'SOClai harmony and' the ...... elfare of the eXlsting social 
structure rather than wllh the women involved or .... ,th women's position In general. None of the wnters 
come from anythmg near a 'ieminist' Or 'radical' perspective." - quote from text. 
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BOOKS 

3 BCl{KHA RT. Kathryn Watterson. WOm.I!.~iDJUison. Garden City, N.Y .. DOUbleday. 1973, 465 p. 
(ar lIcie of the same name by same author appears in ~!~~. vol. 9, no, 11, June 1971, pp. 20. 
29). 
"Women prISoners are victims of what may be the worst sex discrimination in the country. Crime 
for mme. they get heavier senten~s with poorer chances for parole than men. , .. an effort to 
show how the failures of the prison system in this country specifically affect women at every stage 
of thw contact with it," - Satur~eview/Wo!M: Sept. 25,1973, pp.36,38. 

4 BYRNE. Beverly. The love seekers. Westminster, Md., Newman Press, 1967. 15S p. 
A dlscllS~lOn of the problems of women with prison records. written from personal experience. 
..... enL'ounter. a brush with the sights. sounds, and smells of life in a vicious. self·perpetuating 
Jungle ... prostttutes, drug addicts, alcoholics, and lesbians-they are the loneliest. the ~ickest. and 
the hungnest people you will ever meet." Written by and about the experiences of the director ()t 

Lataste House. designed for the after-care of released women prisoners. 

5 CHANDLER. Edna Walker. W~_nln.J!~~o..!!.. Indianapolis. Bobbs·Merrill, 1973. 144 p. 
"TIlIS hook attempts to follow the life of the typical 'fish' or new inmate as she is admitted, docs 
her time. and finally is released on parole. The California Institute for Women at Corona, California, 
IS t he institution Mrs. Chandler has centered the book around: then she broadened her scope to 
IIlcllldc all women's penal institutions ... Added to her personal experience was research work which 
mclllded a 'Ouestionnaire on Prisons for Adult Females.' The questionnaire was mailed to even' 
women's Institution in the c0l;lntry and it and the results are offered as appendices in the book.:' .. 
H(lok reVIew dll!est. ....... '. -._._-_ .. -

6 COLEBROOK. Joan. The cross of lassitude: portraits of five delinquents. N.Y .. Knopf. 1967. 
340 p. 

"ThiS hook follows the interwoven lives of five young girls already damaged and mutilated by life, as 
they are 'punished' by the restrictive laws of our society and as they are 'reformed' by experiences 
wllhlll pmon walls that clamp them ever more tightly to 'the life' on the streets." -:.. Publisher's note 
I rom Book reytt:.~gigest. vol. 63, 19£-7. p. 273. 

i DEMING. Barbara. Prison notes. NY .. Grossman, 1966. 185 p. (Also available in paper: Beacon 
Press. $1.95 ISBN,O:S070:0551-7, BP 354). 
"CDcllllng) ... was III a group of peace and frel'dom walkers who were jailed in Albany City, Georg.ia. 
in 1964. Her book is a low·key record of conversations she had with other persons jailed during her 
fnllr weeks' detention." - Engebarts. Rudolf. Booksjn stir.. Metuchen, N.Y .. Scare~row, 1971. 
168 p. 

" deRHAM. Edith. How could she do t~at?_~_study £CthefemaJe crim~nal. NY .. Clarkson N. Putter. 
I 1169. 3~O p 
Seven Cd\(' '>ludle5 of female criminals. Interpretations are particularly concemed with the manner in 
whlth various women he came involved in 'criminal' behavior. Interesting comment:' written. of 
cllurs.e. prIOr to the passage of more liberal abortion laws. she writes" ... both partie~ involved In 

ahortlon he who performs the serVlce and she who seeks it-are considered equally culpable. whereas 
Wlth pro~lttutHm only she who performs the service is legally reprehensible." Concludes that "those 
who :Jpply their energies to the search for ihe 'commaI' mind. especially insofar as women are con. 
,'crned. do so mostly in vain." 

9 EYMAN, Jov S, PrISons for women: a practical gui~_t~ admi.r...!~tratlve problems. Spnngfield. 
IIhnOis. nl(l~aS, 197 I. 185 p. 
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"Problems 5pecific to women's institutions are discussed in order to assist l;lanagement and line per· 
sunncl in the administra tion of women's prisons. Written primarily fOI th(' ;nformation of the 
administrator or staff member who comes to a women's prison witli(~\\l h.; IH:fil of a background in 
corrections, personnel of both male and female pi:isons will find matetia! for prisons in general. 
The discussion on the psychopath will help personne I iden tify and hand\(' the psychopath, Proba· 
tion, parole and classification personnel will find the chapters on classification and on the correc· 
tional trilogy useful in their descriptions of information to be included in pre·sentence and classi· 
fication repor.ts. Problems of the small prison are discussed, with suggestions for methods of 
substitution to meet specific needs." - LEAA National Crirninai Justice Reference Service. Wt,llnen 
~s off~nders within the correctional process. 

GIALLOMBARDO, Rose. Socir:.ty of women: ~studv ofa women's prison. N,Y., Wiley, 1966. 
244 p. (Shortened version appears as "Social roles in a prison for women" in Social proble ms, vol. 
13 .. no. 3, Wll1ter 1966. pp.268·288). (Also available in paper: Wiley. S3.00 ISBN.0471.297::!9·1,l. 
Describes inmate social roles and social organization in a women's prison and makes comparisons 
of this Il1formal social structure with relevant literature on the social roles assumed by m.tJe prisoners. 
TIle socialstruclure inside the prison setting is also viewed in relation to the external environment. 
Concludes that" ... greater understandin'g of the prison community may be accomplished by focus· 
ing our attention on the relationship of the external and internal cultures rather than trying to under· 
stand the prison as an institution isolated from the larger society." 

HARRIS. Sara. Hellhole: the shocking story of the inmates and life in the New York City House of 
Detention for Women. N.Y .. Dutton. 1967. 288 p. (Also available in paper: Tower. SO.95 
T095·38). 
Narrative and comment. derived from Interviews with a variety of former House of Detention inmates. 
who relate details of their Itv'es 'on the ~treet. their victimless crimes of drug abuse and prostitution. 
llggressive policemen. the loneliness·inspired homosexual·based p.risoner power structure. permissive 
prison per50nnel. and the humiliation which permeates their experience. 

HEFFERNAN. Esther. Makin~~r.!~on: The sqUlJTC. the cool and the ~ife. N.Y .. Wiley, 19n. 

~Jl p. . I' r b h 'd '" bl . 11 "Examina-tion of the responses to the pressures of mmate lie y tree I enUlla e mmate types. le 
entire inmate population of the D.C. Women's Reformatory was interviewed fol' this study of a prison 
wcial svstem. For the new inmate. the institution presents a complex array oJ official and unofficial 
behavi~ral standards. 11le author designates these types the square. the cool and lhe life. The square 
retains the values of conventional society. while the cool inmate contInues as best she can to adhere 
to the standards of her criminal peers on the outside. Inmates identified as life types- build their own 
inherent social system primarily based on the prison environment and as a substitute for the rejected 
or rejecting la.rger society. Each type is examined in turn as are their characteristic reactions to 
such prison experiences as official group activities and illicit networks for exchange of goods and 
scr",.:es. Excerpts from inmate interviews provide further insight into doing time. minding your 
husiness. and the ways inmates per'ceive the staff and one another. The intricate role structures 
lnvoh'ed in falilying· a phenomenon noonally found only in female institulions- are also 
explored." - LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference SerVlce. Women as offenders within the 
correctional process. 

KANOWlTZ. Leo. Women and law: the unfinished re\·olution. Albuquerque, University of New 
Mex)(;o Press. 1969-:-3)ip.(A~0 a\'aiGb.i~i~ pap~~:-Uni\'. ofN.M. Press. S3.95 ISBN·0·8263· 
0173·8). 
"111e author seeks to identif\, sex,·based legal discrimination in the United States. He documents the 
cases. laws. and customs that discriminate OlgalOst women. In some instances favorably. The survey 
covers criminal aspects. as well as others," - Library lournal \;a Book revi.£~dil!est. vol. 65. 1969. 
P 684. 
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14 NAGEL, William C. ~ew red 'barn: a critical look at the mogern American prison. 1973. 

"Women in jails repre~ent a neglected minority. as what few activities are available al'e restricted to 
the majority male population. As a !esult, women spend most of their time sleeping. sitting. talldng. 
playing table games and sewing. As, for prison, most states have only one or no facility for women, 
some housing their female prisoners in neighboring states. making remoteness and isolation a cpn· 
stant and critical problem. Women's facilities located on land occupied by men's prisons tend to 
be "more controlling, custody·oriented and repressive than are thODe which are independent of 
the in fluence of male correctional philosophy and practice." However, the author recommends 
against the construction of new facilities for women offenders because "one of the greatest pressures 
against confinement of women is public and judicial dissatisfaction with many existing facilities. TIlil 
commitment rate. therefore. remains low. The opening ofa bright. attractive, new plant always 
results in a relaxation in judicial inhibitions against c()nfinement. and the commitment rate Sores ... 
confinement. even in the Taj Mahal. is counterproductive, Any step that might lead to an increased 
use of imprisonment. however well·intentioned. should be resisted." - qUQte from text. 

15 PHILIP, Cynthia Owen. ed. Imprisoned in6rnenca: prison communications 1776 to Attica. New 
York. Harper and Raw, 1973. 197 p. 
"This is a collection of prison communications which cover the history of this country from t.he 
Revolutionary War 10 Attica ... While (the book) focuses on the COmmon criminal. also included 
are works by prisoners who are not usually considered in the traditional role: suffragists. war dem· 
onstrators. American Indians. and Japanese internees ... This anthology includes prison artwork. 
songs, handicrafts as well as graffiti, diary excerpts and letters, for writing is ndt the only form of 
communication for pJisoners. 'Each selection is introduced by a sensitive essay which does mllch 
to place the comments of the prisoners in a social and historical context. 111l~ selections themselves 
are judiciously chosen: ea.ch one offers rich insight into the personality of its inmate ~author. Many 
of the selections are humorDlls-a quality heretofore ignored in such collections .•• (the excerpts) 
deOlonstrate the essential humanity of those imprisoned. Reading of their hopes and fears. we begin 
to see that thev are not that dissnmiIar from ourselves.' ,. -' Book review digest, 

,. .....--~ 

16 SCOIT, Edward M. and Kathryn L. Scott. Criminal rehabilita:jon-within and without the walis. 
Springfield. Illinois. Thomas. 1973.237 p. , 
.. A collection of information. experience, statistics, and theories from practitioners and some solu· 
tions for the rehabilitation of criminals. Specific topics treated include sentencing. burglar recidivism. 
administration of treatment programs. the role of the correctional counselor. women's prisons, group 
therapy. comnlunity.based corrections. and work-release programs. The articles were contributed b)' 
experts in the Oregon Criminal Justice System and reflect their author~' experiences in that system," -. 
LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference Service. Wo~en as offenders wtthin the corr~ction~I..Ei9.: 
£ess. 

17 SI\lON. Rita James. Women and crime. Lexington. Massachusetts. Lexington Books. 1975 (in 
press). 
"~Iuch attention has been devoted lately to the woman professional in male·dominated areas. TIlis 
study examines the American female's activity in crime. How extensive is her participation~ \\'hat 
kmds of crimes are characteristic? How are the trends running~ Simon considers all these factors 
and compares male offenders with female offenders for similar crimes. She pays 'Special interest' to 
!he female criminal's experience in court. To this end. the author has intcmewed crimmal court 
judges in four large cities. culling valuable dat", on types of offenses committed and s.hifts in types 
of criminal offenses over time. She presents. 100. informed projections by judges of the future of 
women in crime. Appendixes report comparative data on female offenders from 2S countries."
Publisher's abstract. 

18 S\lITH. Pauline C. f:.nd orthe line. N.Y .. A.S. Barnes. 1970. 189 p. 
Relate~ the author's experiences as a volunteer at a school for delinquent girls 111 California. 
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19 SPARROW, George. Women who murder: crimes and feminh'le los.ic behind tbem. Scranton, Pa., 
Abelard. J 970. 157 p. 
"Murders committed through the ages by women are. examined. Que,~tions are rai!~ed about whether 
women should receive special psychiatric treatment, and whether modem society extends to women 
more opportunities and more incentive to murder," - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime ard delinquency 
.!it~. Dec. 1970. 

20 STErN, Martha L. Lovers, friends, slaves. , . , • tJ~nine male sexual types; their P!:yc'!.9-~exual trans
actions with caJ!:.girls. Psycho-Sexual Research Center. 1974. Pub. by Berkley Pub. Corp. Dist. by 
G.P. Putnam's Sons. 
"This book is based on the results of a four-year study of the behavim of male clients with call girls. 
The study used data obtained by direct observation. Between April 1968 and March 1972, (she) was 
able to watch the social and sexual activities of 1,242 men with 64 call girls, withollt (her) presence 
becoming known to the men ," She concludes that call girls in many ways function effectively as 
paraprofessional ~herapists and that their legitimization is in order. - quote from text. 

21 STRICKLAND, Katherine G. Correctional institutions for women in the United States. Lexington, 
Massachusetts, Lexington Books, 1975. (in press). 
"TIkis study of women's correctional institutions reports that the relatively small number of female 
offr;mders has greatly influenced the character of these institutions in size and in the administrative 
structure responsible for operatirlg them. Extensive original research including I1)any interviews, 
provided data not available elsewhere. Strickland describes both state and federal correctional 
institutions, their size, staff-inmate ratio~. and administrative characteristics. and isolates the prob
lems identified as affecting the development of women's institutions, The author includes a section 
that reports the changes of t,hl! past tight years and discusses the emerging trend of regional correc
tional institutions forwomen. Appendixes, bibliography. CONTENTS: 1. Introduction. 2. Review 
of Related Literature. 3. Data Returns and Basic Characteristics, 4. The Formal Aspects of 
Administrative Structure and Internal Organizaticm of Women's Prisons. 5. The Role of. Treatment 
in Women's Prisons. 6. The Women's Prisons and the External Community: '7. Summary, Conclu
sion and Emerging Trends." - Publisher's abstract. 

22 STRICKLAND, Katherine G. and Henrietta Bartleson. ligal rights for women prisoners. Lexington, 
Massachusetts. Lexington Books, 1975. (in press). 
"Despite their convicted status, women offenders do have certain legal rights. Does information on 
these rights get disseminated effectively and what kind of systems have been set up to do it? Using 
data that spans six years. Strickland and Bartleson detail the development of advisory programs for 
women prisoners as evolved by both paraprofessionals and professionals in law,l'sychology, and the 
behavioral sciences." - Publisher's abstract. 

23 WARD, David A. a.id Gene G. Kassebaum. Women's prison; sex and social structure. Chicago. 
Aldine. 1965,269 p. 
One of several reports of the California study of correctional effectiveness, a project supported by 
the National Institute of Mental Health in the School of Public Health of the University of California, 
Los Angeles. Based on interviews with inmates and prison personnel and data compiled from ques
tionnaires and inmate record files. Purpose (from preface): to gather data on woni"e-n in prison to 
see whether there were female prisoner types consistent with the reported characteristics of male 
prisoners, States that "the most salient distinction to be made among the female inmates was 
between those who were and those who '!Iere not engaged in homosexual behavior in prison. and 
further, of those who were so involved, between the incumbents of 'masculine' and 'feminine' roles." 
Study concerned with social and sexual behavior of fem-ale prison inmates. 

" CHAPTERS IN BOOKS 

24 FLYNN, Edith Elisabeth, "The special problems of female offenders" in: .Y!!Lhold these truths: 
Report of the Nat'l. Conf. on Corrections. Williamsburg, Va. Dec, 5·8, 1971. PUb. by Richmond, 
Va., Div. of Justice & Crime Prevention. 1972 . 
Includes. the amazing observation that the President's Commission on Law Enforcement & Adminis
tration of Justice did not include a single statistic on the female offender, nor could any such material 
be found in its nine supportive Task Force Reports. Explores the crime patterns of male and female 
offenders, suggesting that the roles played by each in society must be explored in more depth to 
explain the crime pattern differentials. In conjunction with this, the author addresses herself to the 
problem of sex-biased differential sentencing in American Law. Notes that " ... most women's insti
tutions hClve been patterned after male fi,lcilities. thereby largely ignoring the special req.::rements 
and the differences in programs necemry for the female offender." Catalogs the lIsuallack of pro
grams to aid the female offender. Includes some interesting observations on rehabilitative priorities 
for female prisoners, noting that the usual programs increase. rather than decrease, dependency on 
others. Concludes with a list of recommendations. 

25 HAFT, Marilyn G. "Women in prisons" in: Prisoners' rights sourceb2-0k:. theory '..~~igatio!!d~!?~tice. 
Edited and compiled by Michele G. Hermann and Marilyn G. Haft. New York, Clark Boardman. 
1973. pp.341-355. 
This kty article discusses some of the legal and social problems faced by women in the criminal 
justice system. 111e emphasis (is) on the special problems of adult women incarcerated in institu
tions. Some attention (is) paid to the une.ven manner in which adult and juvenile females are sen
tenced. The following comments have been excerpted from the article: "Although it is believed 
that women generally serve s~oner 5e:'1tences than men, wom~n may be sentenced to longer terms 
than men for the same crimes. In all but five states where participation in prostitution is illegal for 
both males and females. unequal enforl!ement of the laws results in prosecution of the women only. 
This phenomenon. although common. is a blatant violation of the equal protection clause and is 
beginning to be Challenged by those accused of prostitution. Certain jurisdiction~ have statutes 
dictating indeterminate sentencing for women only. Those sentenced under ir.detelminate sentences 
must receive the maximum punishment for that cnme. Because so many women are screened out in 
the earlier stages of the criminai justice system, it is widely believed that only hard-core offenders are 
finally incarcerated, Many of the women are poor and often black. 'Chivalry' does not seem to 
extend to these minority women. Mounting evidence supports the.~onclusion that the "criminal 
justice system as a whole screens out the middle-class offender, whl,l~ leaving the poor and often 
racial minorities to be imprisoned. There are approximately 16.000:adult women incarcerated in the 
United States. About 800 are in the three federal institutions forwomen. Seven thousand are in state 
institutions. and about 8.000 are in more than 3,500 local jails scattered throughout the country. Only 
twenty-six states, plus PUerta Rico and the District of Columbia, have .. ~parate institution~ for women. 
Sixteen other states have women housed in facilities that are under control of wardens of male pri
rons and in eight states the women are transferred to sister states for incarceration. TIlis causes even 
grea;er separation between the women and their families than would normally be experienced in the 
isolation of prisons. As women are always housed separately from men, they may often be held in 
prisons within male prison~. In small county jails, women may be virtually confined to solitary as a 
result of rules that forbid mixing with the opposite sex. Despite all indications thanvomen in prisons 
are poor. undereducated. and lack the vocational training necessary to become self-supporting. there 
are very few institUtions offering organized educational or vocation.al opportunities. The reasons 
usually gIVen for the lack of programs for ~omen are the relatively small number of women prisoners, 
the con~quent high cost of training per prisoner, and the feeling that women criminals are less of a 
threat to society than male criminals and therefore do not necessitate the same financial expenditures. 
In thOse' institu;ions where vocational training programs have been established for female offenders. 
they are almost always limited to training women as domestics or other women's occupations. such 3S 

hai;dresSing, typing. ~/ld sewing. Although all pnson vocationll! (raining must be severely criticized 
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for not being related to job possibiUties after release, m~n may receive training in such higher paying 
occupations as auto repair. electronics, radio and television repair, printing, baking, and carpentry. 
Many women's institutions pride themselves in turning Ollt goC)d housekeepers; the emphasis is on 
behaving like a 'lady' or looking attractive and keeping things clean and neat. It is little wonder that 
the~ women, poor, ill·trallJled and unskilled, may turn to prostitution upon their release and are 
prone to revolving-door recidivism. All released t1x-offenders have enormous problems iI~ finding 
jobs, but a female ex·offender has two strikes against her. Her sex and record put her at the bottom 
of the list of the unemployed and unemployables in this country. There is no reason why women 
prisoners should not have the same vocational and educational opportunities as their male counter· 
parts. If the legislatures and the ~epartments of correction will not allocate the money to provide 
equal treatment, the courts should. Another area where women prisoners may be subject to different 
treatment because of sOciety's double standard towards the sexes is parole. There is evidence that 
women may be required to tlhow higher 'moral' standards than men in order to obtain parole. There 
has been a glaring absence of cases brought on behalf of women prisoners in the growing body of 
prisoners' rights law. Because many of the class actions fUed on behalf of male prisoners are brought 
on an institution basis, the remedies that are won in those cases are not extended to women. Women's 
prisons may not be as overtly brutal as male penitentiaries, but they are often insti'utions where 
~overt oppression is wholesale. The women are treated like children, and even elderly prisoners are 
referred to as 'girls.' They are made to feel even more helpless and childlike than other prisoners. 
The psychological r)ppression has worked to such an extent that few women in prison have the sense 
of political consciousness possessed by many of their male counterparts, nor do they have confidence 
in their ability to help themselves legally or socially. Their ghastly self·image is consciously reinforced 
by the condescending boarding-school atl1)osphere. A succint and complete overview of the problems 
of the woman offender. Includes a number of legal cases and ~otentiallegal arguments affecting 
women and the criminal ju~':<?! system. - quote from text. 

26 HERSCHBERGER, Ruth. "Is rape a myth?" in Masculine/feminine. Edited by Betty and Theodore 
Rozak. New York, Harper Colophon Books, 1969. pp.122·130. 
In this perceptive essay. wriLer and poet Ruth Herschberger deals with the idea of rape as part of the 
masculine power mystique. Her ~pal is to examine the implications of rape as a 'symbol with high 
emotional content'-a symbol of the innate physical superiority and aggressiveness of men. Viewed 
from this unusual'standpoint, we can see the idea of rape as a n.ale fantasy of domination over the 
weak, helpless women-a very necessary part of the myth of male supremacy. The wish to dominate, 
to degrade, to compel physical intimacy and even to force enjoyment upon the unwilling female are 
all essential components of the myth. That rape crops up as the most common criminal sexual 
offense against females in our society is no coincidence, according to Herschberger, since it remains 
for many powerless, unfilled men the only way of proving their maleness. But whether the male 
supermacist comlTlits the act in fact or fantasy, he still participates in and perpetuates the myth of 
rape."-Editor's note. 

27 MITFORD, Jessica. "Women in cages" in Kind and usual punishment. The prison business. N.Y., 
Knopf, 19·/3. pp.14.29. (Also appears in McCall's, vol. 99, September 1972. pp.66+). 
Relates her experience as a "prisoner" of the D.C. Women's Detention Center, as part of the 
activities of a D.C. Crime and Corrections Workshop. She fmds that 90% of the population is black. 
half of whom are there awaiting trial for lack of bail money. 85% are in for a combination of prosti· 
tution and narcotics, described as a result of social circumstances and sickness, not as crimes, by one 
administrator of the prison. 

28 NELSON, GT2Ice H. "Female offenders; after release where?" in Proceedings of t'lte l00th annu!i1 
cong:ress of the American Correctional Association. Cincinnati, Ohio, 1970. Cor/ege Park, Md., 
ACA,1970. pp.232-237. 
The·role of halfway houses in the re-orientation of female releases, in telms of fll'lancial and psycho. 
logical support. The author illustrates the need for a variety of halfway houses by relating case 
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histories of a few female rele~s whose re-entry into society halfway houses have accomplished. It 
is argued that some women need and thrive under greater cOllirol whereas others can cope with their 
new freedom in a les~ regimented environment. For success the halfway house must build a multi
racial, knowledgeable staff sensitive to the female ex-offenders and to needs and resources r;.f the 
community in which the halfway house is located." - LEAA National Criminal Justice Relerence 
Service. Women as eff~nders within the correctional process. 

29SCHULD£R, Diane B. uDoes the law oppress women?" in Sisterhood is powerful. Edited by Robin 
Morgan. N.Y., Vintage, 1970. pp.153.157. ' 
Discusses issues such as sex discrimination in the definition of crimes, different lengths of jail sentences 
for the same crime, discriminatory sex and reproduction laws and prostitution. 

30 "WOMEN on trial" in Breakina into prison: a citizen guide to volunt0cr action, by Marie Buckley. 
Boston, Beacon Press, 1974. pp.94·107. 
Although paternalism on the part of police and judges tends to keep women from being arrested or 
sent to prison, the fact that women tend to be arrested on nonviolent morals charges of more harm 
10 thenlsclves than others, also helps to leeep them out of prison. 00 the other hand, after sentencing, 
prison tends to have harsher conseque\~f.es for women than men because a woman's crime "seems 
more reprehensible than a man's because it is so far removed from (the) image of womanly behavior." 
This doublt standard also harm~ the woman's image of herself as a woman, because she is stripped of 
all relations with men and children. She is further handicapped by worry over tht: custody of her 
children and the inability to find employment after incarceration. The relTlinder of {he chapter 
suggests and gives examples of activities volunteers can get involved in to aid women prisoners. 
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JOURNAL, NEWSLETTER AND NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 

31 ATKJNS, Su~n. "Karlene: on prisons." Women. A journal oflibe~. vol. 3, no. 3. 1972. 
pp. 30 .. 32. ". 

An interview with Karlene Faith, a Ph.D. candidate who teaches classes on "Women in Society" and 
is involved in the California Institution for Women a[i Frontera, California. Discusses who goes to 
prison, why they go, why prisons don't work, and some of her ideas concerning a better way. 

32 BABCOCK, Barbara Allen. "Introduction: wometn and the criminal law." The American criminal 
law review. vol. 11, no. 2, Winter 1973. pp. 291·294. 
Introduction to the American criminal law revie~~. States the rationale for focusing this issue on 
women and the criminal1::lw, There is a class of people (women offenders) with problems germane 
to their conditions which deserve consideration from this perspective (Although only 1 % of the 
nation's state and federal prison population, women prisoners number about 5.000. These Women 
are mostly poor. from racial minorities. and committed for non·violent crimes.) A feminist perspec. 
tive lends new insight to familiar problems within the correctional system such as rehabilitation. 
Criminal law and the administration of criminal justice reflect society's "current notions. prejudices 
and concerns about groups within it." - quote from te~t. 

33 BARNES, Barbara. "I needed to be with them again." Off OUr backs. vol. I, no\ 13. November 
8, 1970. p. 4. 
An ex·inmate talks about conditions at t~le Manhattan Women's House of Detention. 

34 BARNICLE, Mike. "Prison' worse for women." Bo~~~m Globe. january 29,1975. 
A female parolee speaks of the system's neglect ~f women offenders and ex.offenders. 

3S BERTRAND, Marie Andree. "Self·image and delinquency: a contribution to the study of female 
criminality and women's image." f.cta criminologia. vol. 2, 1969. pp. 71.144. 
"A study of 1.116 Canadian. Belgian, French, and German offenders and non·offenders. both male 
and female. found that female offenders perceive themselves more dS objects and victims than do 
male offenders." - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinguency literature. Dec. 1970. 

36 "CASE study: womcn offenders in bank jobs." Manpower information service. Septembcr II, 
1974. pp.5,73·575. 
MIS previously reported a $100,000 grant io Private Concerns (PC) Inc., an organization funded by 
the Law Enforcement ASsistance Administration (LEAA). The grant supports \lC's model employ. 
ment program for women ex-offenders at The Chase Manhattan Bank in New York City. The 
women are trained as clerk typists, secretal:ies, and general office workers in the prison. and then. 
once on work·release, at the bank. Upon succ~ssful completion of the training, Chase hires the women 
as permanent employees. This case study reports on a recent visit by MIS to Chase in New York City, 
and to the Bedford Hills Facility, to observe the operation of the program. 

37 CAVANAGH. Barbara IGrk ... 'A little dearer than his horse': lega.l sterotypes and.the femine per. 
sonality," Harvard civil rights - civiJ liberties law review. vol. 6, no, 2, March i 971. pp. 260.:!87. 
Whatever the definition of human, it must -tl'lcompass more than the sexual. No prescribed role 
or temperament is adequate to a whole population. The conventional feminine social and economic 
role is legitimate only if freely chosen. Likewise, masculint options should be broadened, for choice 
is the sine quo non of h~alth and freedom." 'I1tis article dis,cusses "pathogenic definitions of woman. 
hood" as embl~died in American law and social mores. IXmonstrations of how limiting femaJe 
stereotypes have the practical effect of depriving women of positions to which attach economic. 
social or political power. Interesting discussion of the p5ychological effects on women of the stereo. 
typical role. Inferences that "all ~he mechanisms which circ.umscribe the female role are expressions 
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of male society's anxiety lest she escape her prescribed p~)ition." Some of the generalizations seem 
a bit thinly supported; on the other hand, the articles serves as a good source replete with footnotesi:~ 
quote from text. ' 

38 CHAMBERS, Carl, Kent Hinesley and Mary Mildestad. "Narcotic addiction in females; a race compari· 
son." International journal of the addictions. vol. 5, no. 2, 1970. pp. 257·278. 
"The effect of race as a significant independent variable in the narcotics addition of women in the 
U.S. was tested. Data was obtained from the official records of 168 women admitted to the U.S.P.H.S. 
Hospital, Lexington, Ky. and from personal interviews. Among findings on social charactetistics were 
that Negro addicts were more likely to have been reared in a broken home, to have working mothers, 
and to have supported themselves through illegal activities. Little difference in education was found 
between blacks and whites. Negroes were most often introduced tf") drugs through the use of marijuana, 
while whites obtained their first opiates through legal sources, for'medical or quasi·medical reasons. 
As for other deviances, white addicts engaged less often in narcotics pushing or prostitution," -
Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. 

39 CHESNEY·LIND, M. I<Judicial enforcement of the female sex role: the family court and the female 
deUnquent." Issues in criminology. vol. 8, no. 2,1973. pp.51·69. 
"The data presented seem to support the hypothesis that the cOllrt sexualizes female offenses and 
more severely sanctions females labeled as delinquent. Although more evidence may be needed in' 
order to prove that the court sexualizes offenses, the process is suggested by the differential adminis· 
tration of physical examinations, differential detention policies and variance between official and 
unofficial (self·report) versions of female delinquency. That the court more severely sanctions those 
females who come before it is quite clear; ana both this pattern of severity and the sexualization of 
female offenses acquire meaning when placed within the context of the juvenile court's role in the 
enforcement of adolescent morality. To the extent that the court is committed to traditional notions 
of familial authority and adolescent morality, it has little choice but to view female delinquency as 
indicative of greater moral lassitude and in need of more drastic 'tr~atment' than male delinquency. 
Further, since adolescent females occupy a crucial and vulnerable role in the sys,tem of sexual 
inequality, the court's symbolic affirmation of old style morality by punishing adolescent females 
who violate, or, might violate, the double standard serves as an important.affirmation of the property 
status of all women." - quote from text. 

40 CLIMENT, Carlos E., Ann Rollins, Frank R. Ervin and Robert Plutchik. "Epidemiological studies 
of women prisoners. 1: Medical and PSYChiatric variables related to violent behavior." American 
journal of psychiatry. vol. 130, no. 9, September 1973. pp. 985·990. 
"Ninety· five women prison volunteers participated in an investigation of medical and psychiatric 
correlates M violent behavior. Violence was measured in five independent ways. Concurrence of 
all five measures was the criterion for establishing it relationship between violence and a given 
variable. The variables most highly associated with violence were maternal loss before age ten, 
severe parental punishment, neurological disOlTders in relatives, the dyscontrol syndrome, and easy 
access to weapons. These results underscore the need for a multi·disciplinary approach to the study 
of violence rather than for investigatioils wit.hin isolated diSciplines." - author's abstract. , ' 

41 "COEDUCA 1l0NAL prison is a test in rehabilitation." New York times, July 8, 1972. p. M27. 
. An inspection of the operations of America's first coeducational prison for adult offenders, a 
Federal Corre~tionallnstitution in Forth Worth, Texas. The main gate is always open, 'the guard 
house empty. families are allowed to tome in and picnic with inmates. There are no ba(rs on the 
windows ·and people Seem to move in and out at will. The warden says he runs a tough prison . 
with strict rules, but does not deprive people of basic human dignity. Women and men are housed 
in separate,locked dorms, but are allowl"d to hold hands. Homosexuality has been greatly reduced. 

42 CONKLIN, Lee. "Kept women." Win vol. 7, August 1971. pp.13·17. 



"TIle plight of women in prison is pretty well ignored. Women into crime (only 13% of all arrests) 
exert a fascination largely for their audacity in breaking the gentle womanly role. Society commits 
the crime of sexism; thus most crimes committed by women are the result of their economic and 
psychological oppression as women. The four crime~ committed most often are: (1) larceny 
(15.6% - in a society where acqUisition is supposed to m~.e lives more exciting); (2) drunkenness 
(13.7% - symptomatic of lives filled with emptiness and'frustration); (3) runaways (10.1 %); (4) 
prostitution (4.6% - for cheating in a hypocriticaJ society doting on the virgin-wife-mother flank). 
Murders, most often taking place during a domestic quarrel in the kitchen, account for only 0.2% 
of all arrests. Prisons range from the federal Alderson, with its obsession for cleanliness to New 
York City's Women's House of Detention with its brutal examina'tions. In prison women are 
treated as children with the "girls" who relate with sweetness to the matrons having it best. The male 
inmate code of loyalty and solidarity is weak among women taught to compete with the dislike other 
women." - WorneD studies abstracts. vol. 1, no. 3, SUmmer 1972. p. 33. item no. 535. 

43 CURLEE, Joan. "Women alcoholics." Federal probation. vol. 32,1968. pp. 16-20. 
" ... the problem of alcoholism in women has received far less attention than it needs. There seems 
to be little actually known abollt how alcoholism in women is different from alcoholism in men. 
yet there are many indications that these differences are significant for treatmenJ needs. The prob. 
lems of alcoholic women will be solved only when the stereotypes are replaced by factual studies, 
and the prejudices by informed attitudes. Increased knowledge and improved attitudes will mean 
recovery for many of these suffering women." - quote from text. 

44 "CUSTER defendant release," Off OUr backs. vol. 4, no. 12, Dec. 1974. p. 5. 
At the trial of the slayer of her SOIl, Sarah Bad Heart Bull is arrested for causing a disturbance because 
the D.A. refuses to question v.,tnesse~, to the killing. She is sentenced to 1-$ years in prison. and 
denied an appeal bond. Because theld is no women's prison in South Dakota, ~he is held in the maxi
mum security wing of the State Mental Hospital. The State refuses to support her six children and 
seeks separate foster homes for them. After recent elections, she is relea~ed on parole and moved from 
her home in Custer to Sioux Falls. During her incarceration she was permitted no immediate contact 
with her lawyers or her children. 

'45 DA VlS, Lynn. "Life in Frontera prison." Ms. vol. I, n9. 8, February 1973. pp. 54-65. 
Photographic essay of some women at the Frontera California Institution for Women. Includes essays 
and poetry by inmates. . . 

46 DeVAULT, Barbara M. "Women parolees." Crime and de.linquency. vol. 11, no. 3, 1965. pp.272.282. 
"This follow·up study concerns 65 parolees who were among the first 76 inmates at Framingham 
Reformatory for Women seen by the Division of Legal Medicine's Mental Health Clinic for intake and 
diagnosis or individual or group therapy. The diagnostic emphasis was on the women's adjustment to 
the restrictions of parole and to the community. The data include family and environmental infor
mation. conduct on parole. employment h-istory and marital relationships. Few significant differences 
appeared between the successful and un~uccessful groups; the value of treatment was difficult to 
assess." - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. 

47 DERR, Allen R. "Criminal justice: A crime against women?" Trial magazine. pp:-24.:!6. 
"The nation seems on the 'Verge of a revolution in the area of eliminating sexual discrimillation, except 
where distinctions between the sexes are dictated by physiological differences. Criminal laws and/or 
the enforcement of them are prime target~." Discusses areas of the criminal law such as jury selection. 
rape, juvenile justice, prostitution, adultery, and anomalous pieces of legislation, often directly or 
obliquely related to sexual conduct of women, which are now archaic (such as a Florida statute making 
it unlawful for a lewd female ;0 go within three miles of a college or boarding school). Mostly gives 
examples of various discriminatory state laws. - quote from text. 

48 DORSEN, Nonnan and Susan Deller Ross. "The necessity of a constitutional amendment." Harvard 
civil rights - civil liberties law review. vol. 6, 110. 2, March 1971. pp. 216-224. 
Noting the discrimination against women in schools, universities, federal and state criminal law 
(especially juvenile law), family law, military and labor law, these authors conclude that the prob
lems of discrimination "may prOl'e too vast, too intractable for a long·term solution on a piece-meal 
basis." The need for the "constitutionally mandated change" that ERA would bring for women is 
argued by examining what progress in this area has been made by federal and state courts and legis
latures and by answering some of the contentions of critics that ERA will "act in impredictable 
ways, caUse confusion, and foster excessive litigation." "Adoption of the amendment ... would be 
a final resolution of the fundamental policy question in favor of strict equality of the sexes. Debate 
then could concentrate on the more fruitful (and difficult) question of the means best suited to 
realize this goal." Written as part of the ongoing polemic over ERA, this article presents the core 
issues but does not really go into some of the refined points of the argument. - quote from 
text. 

49 EASTWOOD, Mary. "The double standard of justice: women's rights under the constitution." 
Valparaiso law review. vol. 5, no. 2, Symposium issue 1971. pp. 281-317. 
"The failure of the courts to interpret the equal protection and due process guarantees of the fifth 
and fourteenth amendments as prohibiting discrimination against women in the law has caused 
women to seek adoption of the Equal Rights Amendment. .. The single purpose of the proposed 
Amendment is to require the equal treatment of men and women under the law and to restrain the 
courts from applying different rules to women under the Constitution." A thorough review of the 
cases affecting women's status in the law and discussion of judicial assumptions about women that 
have been used to justify unequal treatment of women by the Jaw. Author soundly reasons: "Even 
if it were possible to balance out the discriminations against men and women by sex, giving benefits 
to one sex in one area and to the other in a different area, there is no certainty that the perfect 
balance between the classes of men and women would result in individual justice which presumably 
is the goal." Particularly in discussion of M!!!gelkoch v. Industrial Welfare Commission, a California 
C,1se brought under the fourteenth amendment and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, shows 
some of the prattica1 obstacles of fighting the women's equality issue on a case by case basis. Gives 
history of ERA and full analysis of the Citizens' Advisory Council's proposals for the implementa· 
tion of ERA. Indicates where rights granted to women under some laws should be extended to 
men, where limitations on or denials of women's freedom or rights should be ended by rendering 
statutes in question unconstitutional, where laws making age distinctions on the basis of sex should 
be equalized up or down, where laws which involve difference in sexual or reproductive capacity 
should be strictly interpreted so as not to extend "to spheres other than the reproductive difference 
between men and women (e.g., employment)," and where laws dealing with the separation of sexes 
(as in public institutions) should be forbidden except where necessary to preserve individual rights 
to privacy. A very good article, if dat.ed. Should be read for background. - quote from text. 

SO ELDRED, Carolyn A. and Mabel N. Washington. "Female heroin addicts in a city treatment pro
gram: the forgotten minority." Psychiatry. vol. 38, February 1975. pp. 75-75. 
"Female heroin addict clients suffer neglect of various kinds in connection with reseatch efforts 
dealing with addiction. Often they are omitted altogether. Or, if included, topics relevent to their 
lives are not always examined, or a double standard of evaluation or interpretation, which operates 
to their disadvantage, is sometimes utilized. The study reported here was undertaken as a partial 
remedy for these ills. Its primary aim was to characteriu a group of female heroin addicts at the 
time that they entered a city-run treatment program. Males were ~tudied as well, however, so as 
to permit an examination of sex differences w~ich might suggest modifications in male-oriented 
treatment programs." - author's abstract. 

51 ELLIS. Desmond P. and Penelope Austin. "Menstruation and aggressive behavior in a correctional 
center for women." Journal of crimi0.illaw. vol. 62. September 197]. pp. 388-3~S. 



"Reviews studies made of the effects of the menstrual period on the aggressiveness of women, and 
points out that the tests did not meet a minimal set of criteria for adequacy. Records kept of 45 
women in the North Carolina Correctional Center for Women over three menstrual cycles showed 
a peak in aggressive behavior during the. premenstrual a~d early menstrual phases ?f the cycle. 
Implications of the study are set forth." - Women studIes abstracts. vol. no. 4, WlIlter 1972. 
item no. 033. 

52 EMERSON, Thomas l. "In support of the equal rights a'mendment." Harvard civil rights -civil 
liberties law.review. vol. 6, no. 2, March 1971. pp. 225·233. 
Discussion of "sex [as] an impermissible category by which to deterraine the right to minimum 
wage, the custody of children, the obligation to refrain from takin:~ a life of another, and so on" 
and systematic consideration of the three basic methods by which lliscrimination against women 
can be eliminated from our legal system": 1) The legislative method C"rep':lal or revision of each 
separate piece of existing legislation through action by the federal, state and local legislatures 
having jurisdiction"); 2) "court action under the equal protection clause of .the fourteenth amend· 
ment and the comparable provision of the fifth"; and 3) a constitutional ainendment. Disadvantages 
of first two methods discussed. If the legislative approach is accepted, "TI1ere would be no protec· 
tion against future discriminatory legislation and practices." Litigation under the fourteenth amend· 
ment may meet obstacles in the form of adverse decisions of both the Supreme Court and Lower 
courts and "a certain amount of legal deadwood" which could impede if not prevent decisive and 
unambivalent action by the courts; possible reluctance of the Supreme Court to take an innovative 
stand in yet another area of social refonn; and fourteenth amendment doctrines and constitutional 
tests which are not appropriate in cases y,rhere differential treatment is based on sex (the problem 
is that women have not yet been 1.lnequivocally defined as a group characterized by the Court as 
a "suspect classification!'). :ine basic proposition here is that "the establishment of equal rights 
for women poses questions that are in important ways sui generis. An effective solution demands' 
a separate constitutional doctrine that ~il1 be geared to the special character of the problem" 
Article also attempts some interpretation of ERA. Persuasive, thorough and logically set out. -
quote from text. 

53 "EMPTY the women's jails!!" The old mole. July 24, 1971. p. 12. 
"Short scenes in actual fem~e cases"in Washington. D.C., and also personal experiences in D.C. 
jails. General radical analysis of women and their lelation to the law and law enforcement." -
connections bibliography. 

S4 ENSOR, M. "Welcome to Calif,omia." Eve ryw oman. vol. 1, no. 9, October 23, 1970. p. 7 ..... . 
Experiences of the author in a Califomiajail, wh~re she was not allowed soap or hot water,t.9' 
brush her hair, clean her teeth or make a phone call. 

SS EYMAN, Joy S. "The myth of the father·image in women's prisons," American journal of 
correction. "101. 28, no. 2, 1966. pp. 10-11. 
"For role-ronfused women who are in prison, the only valid father image is that which can be 
manipulated. Since there is a double standard of conduct operating for men.~4women in oui' 
so<:iety, neither sex can be. entirely objective toward the other. Some men are pLlni~ve with 
women in trouble, while Othl!fS are too leniilent. Obtaining consistent decisions and approval 
for effective treatment of female offenders is difficult 'when the warden is a male. The warden 
and social workers of a women's prison should be women, since they understand female psycho· 
logy." - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and 4elinquency literature. Dec. 1970 . 

.. 
56 FRANKEL. Lois J. "Note: sex discrimination ill the criminal law: the effect of the Equal Rights 

Amendment." The American criminal law revie\lf. vol. II, no. 2, Winter 1973. pp. 469·510. 
This article anticipates the impact of ERA on various areas of the criminal law including crimes 
of seduction, non-support and abandonment, carnal knowledge, rape, statutory rape. "male only 
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crimes" (eg. refusal to assist a law officer). and "female victim crimes" (such as laws prohibiting use 
of profanity in the presence of a female. false impugning of a woman's reputation), ar.duction. and 
pandering. Also discusses the female criminal (female only crimes) and differential statulory treat. 
men I offemales which result from laws embodying "sex·plus distinctions" (eg. sex.plus age or sex. 
plus marital/parental status). discriminatory penalties. and diSCriminatory classifications (The 
example here is jury selection.). The argument here is: "Much of the criminal law today renects 
attitudes which are sex·based and outdated. The Equal Rights Amendment ptesents legislatures 
wllh the motivation and opportunity to revise their criminal codes ar~d eliminate antiquated laws 
as well as revise necessary laws which fail to treat men and women equally," A bit optimistic. _ 
quote from text. 

57 FREEDMAN, Estelle B. "'Their sisters' keepers: an historical perspective on female correctional 
institutions in the United States. 1870·1900." Feminist studies. vol. 2, no. 1, 1974. pp. 77.95. 
"TIle reintegration of prisons may equalIze correctional treatment for women and men and com. 
pcns:He ro~ many of th: present shortcomings of segrated prisons. However, the hisloncal experi. 
ence \II1th Integrated prtsons recalls male domination over female prisoners. Like most American 
institutIons. the correctional system is still male dominated, and reintegration runs the risk that 
Women'5 progress in establi~hing themselves in the profession of correctional work and in improving 
the condllmns of female pnsoners might be underminded by placing too much faith in legally defined 
equahty. Will men or women run the inlegrated institutions? Will the predominatly male priSllf)5 
(g.lven the much smaller proportion of female pri~oners) accept qualified female officers and give 
them equal authurity and remuneration? Will female prisoners be treated as individuals with parti. 
clllar c~min.al problems. and not lumped together as "women prisoners"? The original goals of the 
women S prISon movement was the emancipation of women from patriachal penal instilUtions: it 
was achieved by withdrawing women iTom male institutions and placing them in matriarchal ones. 
Bmh StruCtures constitute forms of sexism. although the latter arose on the basis of certain feminist 
insights. The greater goal of equal rights for women and men prisoners requires neither matriarchal 
nor patrian:hal prisons. but complete integration by sex and an end to sex stereotyping in the treat. 
ment of prisoners and hiring of profeSSional staff. TIle women's prison reformers of the nineteenth 
century knew the dangers of cooperating wHh male institutions and they chose separatism. Thev 
~lIc.:c.:ccJed in establishing a semi·autonomous Women's prison system and in creating trained fem'ale 
I.'orrectil'nal personnel. TI1e challenge to today's prison system is to integrate the positive achieve. 
ments of women's reforms into co-educational institutions while removing the handicaps imposed 
hy the treatment of women as morally superior domestics," - quote from text. 

58 FREUND. Paul A. "The Equal Rights Amendment is not the way." Harvard civil rightS-civil 
li.~_nies law review. vol. 6, no. 2. March 1971. pp. 234.242. - . ---

Argues against ERA on the basis that ERA has remedial effect only in the public sphere while Con. 
~rcss.legi~latures and the COUTtS have already at their disposal far more flexible means of challen!!e 
h' lilscrirmnatory practices in both the. private and public spheres. Indicates that ERA may e\'en~ 
knit Congressional power with respect to dIscriminatory state laws and practices. Analo~izing the 
.HlIhor says: "TIle choice resembles that in medicine between a single broad.specimen dr~g with 
U!1\!enain and unwanted side-effects and a selection of specific pills for specific ills." Denigrates 
the idea of a "doctrinaire equality" under an absolute mterpretation of ERA. Main objection is 
:1131 energies channeled into drumming up support for ERA could be better directed iowurd spe..:i!it: 
l:l.!lSlauvc changes a~ state and federal levels. Freund as one of frequently cited opponents of ERA 
sl10uld be read. ArtIcle sometimes smacks of a subtle paternalism. - quote from text. ' 

59 GAGNON. John H. and William Simon. "·The social meaning of prison homosexuality," Federal 
~1Tob~~. pp. ~3.J9. " . .---

.. From the arguments posed it'is suggested that what IS occurring in the pnson situation for both 
I~aies and females IS not a problem of'sexuallelease. but rather the use of sexual relationslups in 
t~le 5eT'1Ce of creatlng a community of relationships for satisfying needs for which the prison fails 



to provide in any other form. For the male prisoner homosexuality serves as a SOurce of affection, a 
source of the validation o( masculinity, or a source of protection from the problems of institutional 
life. In a like manner, the females tend to create family structures in an attempt to ward off the 
alienating an~ d~sorgarlizing experience.of~prisonment; the homosexual relationships are merely 
part of the bmdmg forces of these relationships. The problem for the prison administrator then 
becomes considerably more complex than merely the suppression of sexual activity - it becomes a . 
prob!em of providing those activities for which the homosexual contacts are serving as substitutes. 
The mmates are ~cting.out th~ir own behavior, affection, and stability of human relationships, The 
homosexual relahonslup proVldes ~ne of the few powerful ways of expressing and gratifying these 
needs. Unless these needs are met m some other way t there is little opportunity for adequate control 
ofhomoscxual acti~ty in the priso~ envir~nment. It might be hypothesized that any attempt to 
become more coerClve and controllmg of Il1mate behavior in order to reduce homosexual contacts 
may result not in a decrease in activity, but perhaps in an increase. By increasing coercion one 
incre~$ the pressure to divide inmates from one another, and one decreases their capacity for self
expressIOn and self-control. As the pressure builds there may welJ be a tendency for homosexual 
relationships to increase in importance to the inmate populatiot! as a reaction to the intensity of 
the pressure." - quote from text 

60 GElS, Gilbert and Judith Saler. "Response of female homicide offenders to press coverage of their 
trials." Journalism guarterly. vol. 48, August 1971. pp.558.560. 
"In criminal Jaw not only should justice be done. but parties involved should believe that it has been 
ca~ed .out on ?efendants' ~\";ws of n,wdia coverage of their trials. This paper attempts to determine 
their tnals receIved. They did not think that the trials had been treated honestly in the press and 
belie~ed their p~v~cy had been violated. Rather than reporters, women blamed the police and . 
espeCliilly the dlstnct attorne'y. whom they saw as. intent upon ~rsonal publicity, Fear of bad 
publicity had also influenced the pos:tions the women took in court." - Women studies abstracts. 
Vol. 1, no. 1, Winter 1972, item no. 098. 

61 GIALLOMBARDO, Rose Mary. "Social roles in a prison for women," Social E.!..0blerns. vol. 13, 
no. 3, 1966. pp. 268·288. -:-- --

"Per~onal observation, penonnei files, interviews with 650 inmat~s C?f a warn en's prison and data 
obtalOed ~rom the st~ff showed that the social roles the inmates assume are a reSponse to the prob
lems of poson co~tment. The male and female ~Jltures tiLlt emerge within the prison structure 
also reflect the way m which male and female roles are defined in the external world." - Doleschal 
Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. ' 

62 GIBSON, H.E. "Women's prisons: laboratories for penal reform." Wiseonsin law review. vol. 1973, 
no. ), 1973. pp. 120-233. 

Discusses crime and imprisonment patterns for women and history of correctional institutions for 
:,omen in Wisconsin and elsewhere. The problems inherent in women's correctional institutions 
mclude site and number limitations; oppressive atmosphere because of economics and female atti. 
tudes; iJucceS$ibility from their children, other visitors and work opportunities' need for vocational 
rehabilitation b~cause, although women make up 38% of the labor force, they don't see themselves 
as ~ge eamers; the ~ndency t~ reinforce the female role, Le., a woman's Ufe goal is achieved 
mainly through matnage and child rearing, the fact that most prison vocational rehab1litation pro
grams ~e oriented W\1l'ard women's work; and the fact that the impetus for change is lacking, mani
fested m t~e fact ~t 'Women ha'fe not taken part in the riots and law suits which are major sources 
of change m corrections. The author feels. that "it is parodoxical that while all the e~dence points 
to th~ ~Ict that w~ ~als are more likely to bIe rehabilititted; and in ract are more frequently 
rehabilitated, th: faci1ittet which are suppooed to produce rehabilitation an 1m available to them." 
Needed cb.:m~1 mclude shorter sentences for defmite periods of time (eUminatiOil of indeterminate 
renienoes); correctional services in the community; emphasis on training in marketable skills; increased 
use of work rele_, probation and parole; and diversion from iJutitutions. 
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GILMAN, David. "Developments in correctional law." Crime and delinquency, April 1974. 
A review of legal cases effecting discriminatory and indeterminate sentencing of women. 

"GUILTY by gender." Good times. vol. 3, no, 48, December 4,1970. pp. 8·9. 
Catalogs the crimes committed by women and why. 

HAFT, Marilyn G. "Hustling for rights." The civil liberties review, vol. 1, no. 2, Winter/Spring 
1974. pp. 8·26. 
Concise article, forcefully written. Discusses the work of groups, such as COYOTE, seeking to 
decriminruize prostitution and to gain legal rights and social acceptance for prostitutes. Traces the 
history of antiprostitution legislation and outlines arguments for decriminalizing prostitution. Per
haps the strongest of these arguments is legal. WIlle Supreme Court (has) handed down decisions 
on abortion and on sex discrimination in employee benefits that expanded the concepts of sexual 
privacy and equal protection. These decisions made it obvious to lawyers that the prostitution laws 
prOScribing private sexual activity between consenting adults stand in conflict with the constitution. 
Enfo!Cell1ent of these laws unequally against women clearly violates the court's mandate against 
sex discrimination under the equal protection clause." In addition, enforcement of prostitution laws 
is ex.pensive, ineffective, increases the workload of police with more important law5 to enforce, and 
drains respect for the law. Unlike Strickland's work on prostitution, Haft does not advocate the 
abolitionist system as practiced in England. nus article is important because it respects the point 
of view of the prostitute herself and presents the facts of prostitution as a counter to the myths. 

66 HAFT, Marilyn G. "Women in prison: discriminatory practices and some legal solutions." 
ClearinWouse~. vol. 8, May 1974. pp. ].6. 
Well.written organized over view of discrimination against women at all stages of legal, enforcement 
and correctional systems including discrimination in sentencing (indeterminate vs. term sentences); 
enforcement (especially in the area of prostitution)i juvenile treatment (moral opprobium with 
respect to female runaways, prostitution. sexual relationships with respect to custodial sentencing); 
placement in facilities (out-of.state placement due to lack of in·state facilities); treatment (lack of 
training and vocational programs); and parole (moralistic, paternalistic factors may jeopardiw parole 
opportunity for women). Also discusses avenues of approach to legal reform including equal pro
tection clause of 14th amendment. Points out that male correctional institutions cannot, however, be 
the model; that women inmates' new awareness should be directed toward refonn of dehumanizing 
institut!(;;nal models and creation of community facilities. 

67 HANNUM, Thomas E., J.W. Meanne, Enen L. Betz and Laurel Rans. "Differencr..s in female prisoner 
characteristics-I96Q to 1910." Corrective and social psychiatry and journal of appUed behavior 
thera~. vol. 19, no. 3,1973. pp. 39-41. 
The authors conduct a modest. but objective, comparison of biographical and psychometric ~cords 
representing inmates of Iowa Women's Reformatory admitted during the decade 1960-1970. The 
effect is related, but not vigorously directed, to an hypothesis that inmates ate becoming more 
'deviant' by virture of effective parole selection. (Deviancy is not defined). Conclusions are 
that: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

there was increasing proportion of drug offenses 
sentences became shorter 
MMPI scales for depreSSion and schizophrenia increased 
the number of previous incau:erations decreased. 

-" 

68 HANSON, Kitty. "The dark side of liberation: women, violence and crime." Boston evening 
globe. June 19, 1974. p. 2. ~ 

Catalogs some of the one out of ten serious crimes which are today being committed by women, 
and takes note of "violent" women throughout history in literature and in reality. 



69 HlBEY, Richard A. "The trial of a rape case; an advocate's analysis of corroboration, consent, and 
character." The American criminal law review. vol, 11. no. 2, winter 1973. pp. 309·334. 
"The trial of a rape case imposes inordinate deimands on the advocates' abilities to prepare and pre· 
sent the evidence ... [TJ his discussion ... should have provided the advocates with an insight into 
issues wltich more often than not, wiIl appear in most rape cases. The emphasis ... is on the role of 
the attorney as an advocate addressing discussion of the issues of corroboration, consent and 
character as they figure in a rape trial. This article maintains a strictly "Jegal" viewpoint and should 
be compared with Pamela Lakes Wood's Note on "The victim in a forcible rape case: a feminist 
view." See annotation. - quote from text. 

70 HINDELANG, Michael J. "Moral evaluations of illegal behaviors." Social problems. vol. 21, no. 3, 
1974. pp.370-385. 
"Groups of in!ltitutionalized delinquents, urban males and females, and .rural males and females were 
asked to report on their involvement in a variety of illegal acts; in addition, these respondents were 
asked whether they strongly approved through strongly disapproved of each act and whether they 
believed that their best friend strongly approved through strongly disapproved of each act. Contrary 
to Matza's (1964) hypotheses: 1) those who report involvement in illegaJ behaviors are much more 
likely to view their friends as equally approving, lOr less approving of the acts than themselves; 2) tltis 
finding remains virtually unchanged when those under 17 are compared with those 17 and older; 3) 
those who report engaging in a given illegal act are consistently and substantially less disapproving 

. of that act than thoSe' who report not engaging in the act. The asymmetry of the relationship 
between disapproval/lack of disapproval and involvement/non-involvement is noted and briefly dis
cussed." - author's abstract. 

71 HOBBS, David B. and Marvin I? Osman. "From prison to the community: a case study." Cnme 
and delinquency. vol. 13, 1967. pp. 317-322. 
"The transition from prison to community is remarkably crucial in detennining whether the offender 
will adjust adequately to living in the community or will return to his previous or even more destruc
tive pattern of behavior. The facilities, personr.lcl, and services available for guiding the recently 
released offender are often insufficierLt for effectling constructive changes. TIle case of Sally is 
presented to illustrate some dilemmas confrontinlS a conscientious worker she must rely on conven, 
tional rehabilitame services and facilities_ UponJeaving the institution this matkedly self-destructive 
women clearly shDws inadequate emotional control for adjusting to community living with the aiq 
of the limited services ava.i1able to her. The professional people responsible for.her are pessimistic, 
less because of the intrinsic nature of the case, fomudable as it is, tl1en because of their lack of con
fidence ina system which either locks her up or lj~aves her unprotected_.A more rational approach 
.. "auld be to provide those facilities and services which would meet her needs for protection and 
th.!rapy during periods of disturbance, with gradUial lessening of controls over a period of time. 
Some promising new programs for such cases are discussed, in which facilities or services are provided, 
more or less, during the entire transition period-from maximum security to ultimate assimilation 
into the conununity," - author's abstract. 

72 HOFFMAN-Bustamante, Dale. "The nature of female criminality." Issues in criminologz:. vol,8 
no. 2, Fall 1973. pp. 117·136. 
"The present paper attempts to strip away the mNaii,Hic assumptions of previous reseirch and delve 
into the nature of female crime patterns from a lTiore sociological perspective. It appears that when 
such an approach is taken, crimes committed by women are the outcome of five major factors. 
These include differential role expectations for men arId women, Soex differences in socialization 
patterns and application of social control, structurally determined differences in opportunities to 
commit particular offenses, differential access or pressures toward criminally oriented sub cultures 
and careers and sex differences built into the crime categories themselves." References. - quote 
from text. • 
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73 HOVEY, Marcia. "'Inc forgotten offenders." Manpower. vol. 3, no. I, January, 1971. pp.38-41. 
'This is one of the vefY few articles which addresses the employment problems of women offenders, 
specifically probJems with job training. Ms. Hovey focuses on five main points: 1) Only 15% of 
the "corrections" funds is spent on rehabilitation; 85% is spent on custody, control, and adminis. 
tration. 2) "The most formidable problems are the ones the women have when they come in, the 
ones that spring from being in prison, the ones that come from having been in prison.'1 3) The 
location of many prisons in isolated areas is an obstacle to jobs regarding the amount of training 
to be dore in cooperation with industries in the community and the possibilities for work-release 
progtams. Also, expenditures for such programs have not thought to have bllen justified for 
women, because there are not enough women in prison. 4) Halfway houses arc needed to enable 
ex-offenders to prepare for employment difficulties with which they will be faced upon release. 
5) Society needs to have a "tolerance factor." 

14 HOWE, Sharon M. "State v. chambers: Sex discrimination in sentencing." New England journal 
on prison law. vol. I, 1974. pp.138-145. 
Review of State v. Chambers and other N.J. cases where females convicted of gambling offenses 
wer~ given indeterminate sentences and appealed conviction under the equal protection clause of 
the 14th amendment. Clear treatment of the suspect classification and rational purpose doctrines 
involved in 14th amendment Equal Protection actions using concrete example of N.J. statute 
which clearly discriminated against women, and specific hardships women suffered (no work credit 
or time off for good behavior; no right to mandatory parole hearing; tendancy to serve more time 
than men sentenced under minimum-maximum sentences for same offense). Suggests inherent 
problem in indeterminate sentencing is th,at discretionary power passes from courts to non-jud~cial 
authorities where it may be abused. 

7S JACOBSON, Joan. "Women find area jails less crowded." Baltimore, Maryland, Baltimore sun. 
March 24-26,1975, pp. C 1+ 
A series of articles describing jail life for women in the institutions of three suburban counties of 
Metropolitan Baltimore. There are some outlets, but virtually none are rehabilitative. Additional 
daily articles were entitled: "Uttle to do in women's jails" and "Women inmates are kept busy." 

76 "JAiLHOUSE RAP: House of d." Rat. July 15· August 5,1970. pp.4-5. 
Interview taken from a tape made by a young white woman who spent six weeks in the New York 
City House of Detention for Women. ,She answers the questions: What is a typical day like'! What 
is a commissary? Do they discriminate about who they put into which cells? How did you react 
to demonstrations outside the House of Detention in support of women inside? Did you .have 
political discussions? Was there a demerit system? Were you ever there during a riot? Did jail 
make you stronger? Do the women have the feeling that there is support for them outside? 

77 JOHNSTON, J. D., Jr. and C. L. Knapp. "Sex discrimination by law? A study in judicial perspec
tiv.r. ... New York University Law review. vol. 46, no. 4, October 1971. pp. 675-747. 
:'Jxamines all major areas of judicial decisions on sex discrimination, including criminal sentencing. 
In each category the authors consider major case decisio·ns for the attitudes expressed in the deci
sions. They conclude that until recently American judges have allowed their views o~ women to 
influence their decisions. The authors follow their charges with a series of questions that should 
be presented to all judges to help them pinpoint and eliminate their own prejudices .• rewrite from 
Women studies abstracts. vol. 1, no. 4, Fall 1972. item no. 758. p. 51. 

78 JONES, Clayton. "Prbons go coed· but ~tly out of economic necessity." Boston, Massachu
setts, Christian Science monitor. February 10,1975. pp. 1+. 
Many United States prisons arc going ~d to cut costs, lar~ly because women constitute only 
4% of all inmates and to provide ~parate facUities for them is expensive. In 1974 the institutions 
which have gone coed include those in Lexington, Kentucky, Pleasantville, California, Fort Worth, 



Texas, and Morgantown, West Virginia. Soon the Federal prison at Terminal Island, California will 
follow. Women's rights appear to be taking hold in American prisons, evidenced by a ruling in New 
Mexico in which a federal district judge ordered state prison officials to allow women convicts 
equal recreational, vocational a.nd library facUities. Other reasons for converting to coed facilities 
include the po~ ~?'Je impact on inmate behavior, due to the IInormalizing" of the quality of life, 
and the sharing of educational and counsellng facilities. 

79 KENNEDY, Jane. "Women in prison." Women's rights law reporter. vol. 1, no. I, July/August 
197\. pp. 55-57. 
The author, a prisoner at the Detroit House of Correction, describes conditions there in this article. 
Although the inmates are-exploited by being forced to do backbreak~ng work, putting in long 
hours every day of the year, which makes tremendous profits for the prison, if they threaten to 
complain, tiMY :\\'~ intimidated by the threat that the administration will influence the parole 
board to keep them incarcerated beyond their minimum sentences. For th~ work they perform, 
prisoners are paid 25 cents a day, which is plowed back into the prison commissary, another 
profit-making concern. Other aspects discussed are pregnancy in prison, incompetent medical 
care, and reflection (isolation, one meal a day and no visitors, or letters even to lawyers). After 
the appearance of this article, the author was refused parole. 

80 KING, Wayne, "Killing of Carolina jailer, charged to woman. raises question of abuse of inmates." 
New York times. Dec., 1, 1974. 
Indicted for killing her jailer in the Beaufort County jail, Joanne Uttle, a 20-year old black woman. 
if found guilty, will receive a mandatory death ~en tence. The jailer was found naked from the 
waist down in Uttle's cell. and Ule medical examiner reported clear evidence of recent sexual activo 
ity by the jailer. TIle case raises allegatic)rls about what goes on in small town jails and has stirred 
demands for a Federal inquiry. 

81 KLEMESRUD, Judy. "Should these criminals go to prison? Iowa doesn't think so." New Yorl< 
times. April 15, 1974. pp. 36-37_ 
Under the "Community correction" program operating in Polk County, Iowa since 1971, both 
male and female offenders are allowed to live at home and continue in tbe jobs they held before 
committing their offenses. A whole range of counseling and other services are available while 
"clients" are on parole. Program officials estimate that the eost to the taxpayers in maintaining 
a woman in thls program is 64% of what it would be if whe were to be incarcerated. In addition, 
the recidivism rate for men and women in the program is 1.5% as compared to 65% for offenders 
who go to prison. 

82 KRAUSE. Katherine. "Denial of work release programs to women: a violation of equal protec
tion." Southern california law review. vol. , 1974, pp. . 
Very thorough and lucid review of the legal arguments for equal protection of women under the 
fourteenth amendment presented in terms of the issue of work release for female offenders. Land· 
mark decisions in the area of equal rights are examined with a view to demonstrating the develop
ment by the U.S. Supreme Court of a stricter standard of review more favorable to women who 
have come to be regarded as a disadvantaged class in need of the Court's protectio'!:. Also discusses 
Cn.lifornia cases which include women among those groups characterized as "suspect classifica
tions." Effective argument made that women prisoners are "similarly situated" as their male coun· 
terparts and cannot be excluded from work release programs. Author shows that arguments that 
state purpm.e in offering work release to male inmates (eg. rehabilitation, reduction of public 
assistance costs resulting from incarceration, and defraying costs of incarceration) does not apply 
equally to female inmates fail; and state showing of burden of administrative difficulties and 
expenses and of extra housing coots for women involved in work release insufficient to justify 
deprivation caused to women by denial of acces;;' to programs. Statutes denying work release to 
women prisoners, therefore. do not pass "rational purpose" or "compelling state interest" tests of 

constitutionality, and must fall since constitutionally tainted. Necessary reading for anyone con
templa ting. bringing suit. 

83 KURLAND, Philip B. "The Equal Rights Amendment: some problems of construction." Harvard 
civil rights - civil liberties law review. vol. 6, no. 2, March 1971. pp.243.252. 
"As a step towards full equality of men and women in this society I the proposed 'equal rights' 
amendment covers very little ground .... some of the primary planks in the 'women's liberation' 
platform. such as the right to abortion. or to 'child care centers: would be totally unaffected by 
the proposal ... " ERA, as proposed, does not suo~;antially enlarge power nation~llegislature 
already has to effect ban on discrimination. Discussion of "basic connict of purpose" demon· 
'Hrated by the womens movement in differing interpretations of ERA. On the one hand, advocates 
{'or ERA say it would "command the treatment of men and women as if ulere were no differences 
between them. even at the price of removing protection and benefits that have otherwise heen 
afforded to females. It was a demand for legal "unisex" by constitutional mandate ... " The 
second attitude toward "women's rights" would seek only the elimination of discrimination against 
women, a ban on treating females as a disabled class!:' Author obviously favers second approach 
to issue of women's rights without giving full recognition to the problems involved in leaving loop. 
holes in the amendment. Good discussion of dangers ERA would present for certain segments of 
female population were courts to take strict interpretation of ERA (particularly in the area of 
family law). Fairly argued that sparse legislative history or ERA may lead to complicatitlOS in 
interpretation where it is necessary to fathom legislative intent-quote from text., 

84 LANYON. Richard 1. .. A personality scale for tJle assessment of criminality in women." Crimi· 
nologica. vol. 6. no. 4,1969. pp. 33-39. 
"The criminality in women ~ale (CW) was deSigned to provide an index of the degree of similarity 
in personality among til ree groups of women. TIle scale was constructed from a basic pool of 200 
true-false self·report statements. The statements were administered to 100 normal females. 50 
female inmates. and 38 female schizophrenic patients, 61 items discriminated beyond the .01 
level of signif1cance between inmates and normal subjects. After items were discarded that also 
discriminated on the basis of institutionalization or psychological adjustment. a SO-item scale 
resulted. The CYf scale was consolidated with six groups. incl\Jding prisoners with a somewhat 
lower ed\lcationalleve) than the criterion group, psychiatriC patient groups, and normal subjects 
of different educational levels. TIle prisoners' s/;.ores differ with all groups at the .0 I level or 
beyond,"-Doleschal, EugeRe. Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. 

85 LESTER. David. "The gentle sex? I'd rather meet a cougar!" Today's heallll. vol. 50. July, 
1972. p.47. 
"More women are committing more crimes than ever before in the U. S. Narcotics violations have 
risen 77 .69% in the past ten years; arrests for major crimes rose 77.4% for women and 15.7% for 
men. All-girl ['.angs. studied by Dr. Stella Adler, are forming in a few cities. The most important 
cause of growing female criminality is the growing equality of women. In male dominated cOUn
tries the female crime rate is much lower than the male rate. Some women committed to social 
causes break laws to support their beliefs. Susan Brownmiller worries that women revolutionaries 
are grasping machismo for themselves by imitating men. Prostitutes are attacking t~~ir users more. 
Prospects arc that white collar crime will increase. since women are no more honest than men. As 
laws against victimless crimes may he abolished. female crimes in these areas lessen. Remaining 
crime will be prosecuted vigorously as paternalism ceases," - Women studies abstracts. vol. I, 
no. 4, Fall 1972. p. 52. item no. 762. 

R6 LlEBERG. Leon and William Parker. "Mutual agreement programs with vouchers: an alternative 
for institutionalized female offenders." American iournal of correction. vol. 37. no. I. Jan. -
Feb. 1975. pp.l0·13. 
"Recent statistics show changing trends in the arrests and incarceration of women. and the crimes 



committed which led to these arrests and imprisonments. In addition, The National Advisory Com
mission on Criri'lin~ Justice Stand ards and Goals has recently made some very specific and perti
/lent recommendations concerning the handling of prisoners and affecting their I!ventual release 
to the community. The Parole Corrections Project of the American Correctional Association has 
just completed a three·state experimental program which included a feasibility test of the concept 
of contract and vouchee!). Both concepts have proven to be highly feasible in correctional systems. 
and are currently in process of development in a number of states. In both Maryland and Massa· 
chu.setts there wUl be emphasis placed on both the contract and Ole voucher concepts with the 
cnttre state adult female institutional population. The concepts and their application to date have 
shown that they can effect change in correctional and parole systems, can aid in providing these 
agenc~es with a data base for rational policy and program development, and are instrumental in 
coordmating the systematic delivery of collateral services on a cost effective basis. Variations of 
the concepts in other $tates will bear watching, since new models at different points of the criminal 
justice system are now also in the developmental stages." 

87 LINDSAY, Mark K. "Prostitution-delinquency's time bomb." Crime and delinquency. vol. 16, 
no. 2,1970. pp.151-1.57. . 
"The enlightened thinking that has c1a,<;sified prostitution as a social illness rather than a crime has 
ir.oni.calJy, ~gl?"avated t~e problem. The short-term sentence-a futile, expensive and farcical exer- ' 
clse 1Il admiSSion and dIscharge procedures-precludes a rehabilitation program and even works a 
hardship on the prostitute herself. The paper proposes. first of all, a sentence long enough to 
~ake treatment possible, describes typical frustrations of discharged inmates and (Jefines 'succeS$' 
lfI treatment."-Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. 

88 "LINK-San Jorewomen pr· ... mer·s group." Free you. no. 28, November 18. 1970. p. 19. 
A group of San Jme wo~n, mostly ex-prisoners of Elmwood Rehabilitation Center ne .. rby I have 
forme~ a group caned ~nk, whose purpose is to provide support for prisoners and recent ex-pris. 
oners 1Il the areas of child care. medical care, employment and visitors. 

89 LUDWIG, A.M. et a1. "The contr") (')f violent behavior through faradic shock. A case study." 
Journal of nervous and mental diseases. vol. ] 48, no. 6, 1969. pp. 624·637. 
"Faradic shocks were adminbtered as a punishment to curb the dssaultive and violent behaviors 
of a 3) -year-old hospitalized chronic-schizophrenic female. From observations, a hierarchy of 
be)~a~ors was constructe~ that reflected the temporal sequence of events culminating in assultive 
a ctlVJ ty . 3 leve)~ of beha,?ors were chosen for Modification; (J) aggressive acts, (2) verbal threats, 
and (3) accusations ofbemg persecuted andabus.ed. The aversive conditioning appr~ach was em· 
ployed for ea~h of these levels in a stepwise fashion, with eachsuccessive level of behaviors being in. 
cluded as purushable offenses once effective control over behaviors on the previous level had been 
demonstr~ted. The results indiC::,ted that this treatment approach markedly reduced the incidence of 
the behavIOrs on all three levels. - Doleschal. Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. 

90 MACROR. Arnold S. "Prostitution: a survey and review of 20 cases." Psychiatric quarterly. 
vol. 39. no. 4,1965. pp.675·701. 
"The b~st way to control prostitution is to adapt the so·called abolitionist approach, aimed at 
prevention ~d rehabilitation. Rehabilitation is generally difficult, but thCreal opportunity to 
control prostltut~on is to check it before it starts. The means concentrating on the prornls{;UOUS 
or emotionally dIsturbed adolescent and on the fefl1tlle delinquent and providing adequate pro· 
gr~ for und.ersunding and assisting thes;c troubled teenagers."-Dolescha.l~ J.;ugene_ Crime and 
delmquency ltterature. Dec. 1970. 

91 McTAGGART, Lynne. "Who knows what's best for Joyce Sanzone? Is it Bedford Hills prison or 
the Legal Aid Society?" New York Sunday news. Aug.IB, 1974.pp.8+ 
Joyce Sanzone, no. 4842, one of the 399 residents of Bedford Hills Correctional Facility (New Yorle's 
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only slate prison for females) used to commute six days a week from the prison to her job as office 
manager for The Legal Aid Society in Manhattan. until administrators of ~he work release program 
decided that her work experience was not in "Joyce's best interests." TIm because she had fin' 
'shed work early one day and gone to the movie\:;. The tegal Aid Society is sueing the Department 
~f Correctional 5ervic~s for violating the 14th Amendment by denying Ms. Sanzone's right ,to 

equal protection and due process under the law. 

92 MARTINSON, Robert. "What works?-questions and answers about prison ref(Jrm," Public inter' 

est. Spring. 1974. pp. 22·54. ' . 
First published account of the author'S comprehensive .survey of what i~ known a~o~t rehabillta· 
tion. originally contracted by the N.Y. State Governor 5 Spe(;ial Committee on C~~n~ Offenders, 
and then supressed by it. From data collected in 231 studies. the effects ofrehabll~tat1ve treat
ment on recid.'vism· is ~nalyzed, Condu3ion drawn: "With few and isolated exceptions. the reha
bilitative effo~5 that have been reported so far have had no appreciable effect on recidivism." This 

goe~, for women as weH as men. 

93 MASON.8J. "Juanita Baker: warden with -a conscience." Ebony, vol. 28, no. 11, September 

1973. pp.70-72+ ..' 
Juanita Baker. black su~rintendent of the North Carolina Correctional Center fo~ Women In 

Ralei¢1. focuses her attention on rehabilitation rather than on punishment. SpeCial p.rograrns 
include Study Release. Work Release, Community Volunteers. recreation and en!ertamment. 

94 METZ. Betty H. "Alienation among female. probationers." Journal of the California Probation. 
Parole and Correctional A~sociation. vol. 4. no.!. 1967. pp.3745. . 
"To explore female delinquent behavior. a study was made using two g~oups of female reSIdents 
of Long Beach. Californb. One sample contained SO women on probation, the other 50 ~emale 
nonoffenders selected randomly from residences adjacent to the residences of the probationers. 
The hypotheses tested were: (I) a signitlcant proportion of femMe offenders who nee.ded heJp 
from social aeencies were unaware of such social services or perceived themselves as rejected by 
1 hese agencie~: and (2) offenders who were unaware of social services or felt rejected ,by them 
tended to be alienated from the community. A questionnaire measured know~edge. an~ use of 
a2encies and provided information on social characteristicS. A measure of socIal reJectlon was 
aiso administered. Findings were contrary to expectations; they indicated that the offen?~r .group 
had more knowledge and use of public agencies than the nonoffender group and that recHhVlsts 
had greater knowledge of services than first offend~r'5. A compar~son of the off~nder and n?nof
fender groups on alienation SJ;:ores was not significant,"-Doleschal, Eugene. ~ and delinquen-

cy literature. Dec. 1970. 

9S MILLER. E. Eugem. "The women participants in Washington's riots." Federal prob.!!l.2.!l: vo\. 33. 

no. 2. June 1<)69. pp, 30-34. . . "Thi~ article considers the factors that precipitated the April, 1968 riot in the Dist~lct of C~lumbla 
and des.cribes the 437 female riot participants arrested and confmed at the Women s Dete?uo

n 

Center. Of the 437 commitment~, 276 were for curfew violation. 75 for burglary II (I~otmg). 36 
for drunkenness, 27 for disorderly conduct. and 23 for a variety of other offenses _r!lngmg ~rom 
homli:ide to traffic violations. Of the 437 fCn)',Je commitments. 389 ~re N~gro. The typIcal 
female participant was in her early twenties,was either single or not h~~ w.llh her husband. was 
unemployed or employed in a low-paying service occupation and lived I~ thlr north~esl or north-

d t of the CI'ty She had not been committed to the Center prior to the dIsturbance. 
east qua ran . . . fl )" 
(As of April 15. 1969 less thll1l 5% had been returned to the C~nter for Vlolatlon 0 aw. 
Doleschal. Eu~ene. Crime and delinquency llterature. Dec. 1970 

96 MOOS. Rudolf H. "Differential effects of the social climates of comctional institutions." Journal 
ofresearc:h in crime and delinquency. vol. 7, no. 1,1970. pp.71.82. 

i.: 



"The purpose of the study was to assess the differential e~fects ~f the soci~l climat.es of .16 c~rrec. 
tional units. The study hypothe~!led and showed that Units whIch w!!re dlff~rent In socIal. c~l~ate 
were also different on variables related to general resident reaction to the unll and on the Inltla· 
tives which residents perceived themselves as taking on the unit. For example, the results indicated 
that units with greater emphases on spontaneity, affiliation, insight, variety, and aUlonom.y ha.d. 
residents who were more likely to like the staff and to feel that they were able to test thw ablll· 
ties and to increase their self·confidence; and that units with greater emphases on affiliation, 
insight and autonomy had residents who perceived themselves as more likely to take both submis· 
sive and autonomous initiatives toward the staff; i.e .. who genc7~\Iy interacted more with the staff. 
The results substantiate the idea that different unit socicl climlJtes have: different predictable 
effects on the residents who live within them. Practical implications and directions for future 
research are discussed."·-author's abstract. 

97 MURRAY, Pauli. "The negro woman's status in the Equal Rights Amendrnent." Harvard civil 
~ghts-civil liberties law~. vol. 6, no. 2, .March 1971. pp. ?53.~S9.. . 
"Negro women as a group have the most to gam from the adoptIon of the Equal Rights ~mend. 
ment. Implicit in the amendment's gtJarantee of equality of rights without regard to sex IS the . 
constitutional recognition of personal dignity which transcends gender ..... All that has been Said 

ahout the deprivations and frustratiOns of women generally ... applies with special force to black 
women, who have been doubly victimized by ... racial and sexual bias." Ms. Murray, (;~aracter· 
ilinr. the negro woman as the "lowest and most vulnerable social and 'economic !?OUPS lJl the 
U:1ited St::t::='·. ::~G':":: how b!::::~ ''':~~''''~ I,:.~!!r !! rli~proportionatf: share of the discrimination 
against wamen in that they do not "enjoy ... tlle advant&ges of the idealizations of 'w,)manh~od' 
and 'motherhood'" and for the most part hold jobs which are not protected under CUrient lcgls]a· 
\lon governing minimum \,I','ge, labor and safety standards. Also shows how the stereotype of the 
mat riarchal negro woman is misre presentative and works to her disadvantage. Arguments well 
supported by statistics. Key point made that black women as an isolated gIoup have little pOlit.ical 
influence. and yet are particularly affected by federal decisions because of their involvement With 
federal p:'rlgrams dealing with hDllSing. health, welfare, education,job training and employment 
opportunity. The passage of ERA would establish needed unequivocal federll~ standard.- quote 
from text .. 

98 NAGEL, Stuil.rtS. and Lenore J. Weitzman. ".Douhle standard of American justice." Society. 
vol. 19 .. no.5. March, 1972. pp. 18·25+ 
This review of how the law affects women concludes that " ... women as litigants do not receive 
the same· treatment as men. In criminal cases women are much less likely to be jailed before or 
after conviction and are more likely to lack a jury trial than are men charged with the same crime. 
In personal injury cases, adul~ women are less likely to win than aJe adult men, and they collect 
awards that are substantially sm¥1er, especially before male-dominated juries. In divorce cases ... 
the woman seems to win on the basis of a simple analysis of divorce decrees: but these decrees 
become meaningless when we look at the collection· records. These findings seem consistent with 
how women are treated in American society in general. Tht:re is a kind of paternalistic protective· 
ness, at least toward whi~e women, which assumes that they need sheltering from such manly 
experiences as being jailed or being treated in an overly formal fashion in family la~ !)f criminal 
cases. At the same time, when it comes to aBocat ing scarce valua hIe resources such as personal 
injury monetary awards or money for child support. women are more likely to be slighted." Par· 
ticularly interesting in its discussion of jUl)' issues, this article presents a clear. well·reasoned,and 
well documented overview of the problem without going into the legal technicalities usually in 
a law review article. 

99 NAGEL. Shlart S. and Lenore J. Weillman. "Women as litigants." The Hastings law journal. 
• vol. 23, November 1973, pp. 111 + 

Includes an interesting discussion of women as criminal defendants willi a view to two trends in 

.. 
attitudes towards women involved in the criminll hlgal system: the disadvantaged pattern (eg. as 
applies to indigent, black, or elementary educated defendants) and the paternalistic pattern. 
Shows how the various stereotyping may be more or less operative given specific areas of th~llaw 
(eg. crimes against property as opposed to crimes against the person). Interesting in that it begins 
to discuss other variables such as poverty and race at; interwoven with the women's issue. 

100 NEIL. Shelley CK'oper and Donna Parker "Framingham." NEPA news .. vol. 2, no. 5, June 1974. 
pp.13·14. 
Although Framingham is unique among most correctional institutions in this country, in that it is 
co-ed, minimum security and had a variety of work·release and job.training'programs, there still 
exists a double standard for men and women at the prison. For example, women al'e not allowed 
to wear perfume, while men may use after·shave; the women's cottages have all·night supervision, 
while the men's have none; no form of birth control is available to either sex; and women must 
have all their visitor's approved, while men are allowed visits by virtually anyone. However, the 
female inmates see the introduction of male inmates as a plus, partially because they brought 
information concerning prisonen's rights. . 

lOJ "A NEW life for women inmates." Ebony. vol. 25, no. 6, April 1970, pp. 105·] 06+ 
Beauty I charm and body dynamics course:,. boost inmate morale at the Oakdale State Reformatory 
for Women in Dwight, Illinois. There are also dental technician courses, a beautician's school. key. 
punch training, a modem clothing factory, roller skating, bowling, TV and college courSes. 

102 NEWMAN, John F., Kenneth R. Whittemore and Helen G. Newman. "Women in the labor force 
and suicide." Sucial problems. vol. 2J, no. 2, Fall 1973. pp.220·229. 
"In the development of ocCupational studies of suicide one area of concern which generally has 
been neglected is female labor force participation. Using regression analysis on ecological data, 
this pa~r suggests some theoretical viewpoints with respect to female labor force participation 
and suicide. The results of the analysis on community level data in two metropolitan areas show 
that percentage nonwhite, percentage women in the labor force. male unemployment. and income 
were significantly related to suicide. The theQretical discussion is based on role and status integra· 
tion and related problems fo both women and men when there is increast::d involvement of women 
in the labor force."-author's abstract. 

)03 NORTH, David S. "Women offenders: breaking the training mold." Manpower. vol. 7, no. 2, 
February,1975. pp.13·19. 
North discusses two pilot training programs for women offenders, both of which emphasize non· 
traditional vocations (welding and construction) with relatively high pay which are usually mono· 
polized by men. Cites meager statistics related to the initial success of a smatI scale alternative 
program at the Maryland Corrcctionallnstitution (Jessup) and one sponsored by Washington 
Opportunities for Women (WOW). The Jessup welding program involves pre-release training. while 
the WOW project places ex·offenders as construction laborers. Contrasts these with traditional 
in·house chor~ training. Promotes the non·traditional approach and discusses sponsorship, funding 
and administration. 

104 O'BRIEN, Lois, "Women in priron." The freeworld times supplement. vol. 3, no. 2, March 1974. 
pp.14. 
Reviews some explanations for the tremendous increase in the female crime nlte, which include: 
"'women have lost their inhibitions ... " t ..... women feel they can do the same thlrsgs as men.", 
"women are in prison because of their (powerless) position in society." Cites a study which 
concludes that most female offel1-ljers do not violate parole upon release from prison and most are' 
involved in a maintenance rather than rehabilitative program while in prison. Discusses programs 
and problerm at the No. Carolina Correctional Center for Women, the Purdy (Wash.) Treatment 
Center for Women, The Iowa Women's Reformatory and prisons for women in Louisiana. Nebraska. 



Georgia, California, Kentucky, Minnesota, Arizona, Oklahoma, W. Virginia, Florida, Connecticut, 
aYld Colorado. Relevant legal action mentioned is the finding in the D.C. Superior Court that the 
arrest of females on charges of prostitution constitutes discrimination on tIle basis of sex, if police 
forces do not also arrest male participants and the New Jersey Supreme Court finding that a female 
offender must receive the same sentencing treatment a male offender would receive for the same 
offense. 

105 O'MEARA, Teri. "View from within." Women. Ajournal of liberation. vol. 3, no. 3,1972. 
p.35. 
An inmate decides she would rather continue to earn her living on the. outside as a prostitute than 
scrub toilets, as she did in the prison work release program. 

t 06 ORDWAY, John A. "Use of the offender's strengths in psychotherapy." Crime and delinquency. 
vol. 14, no. 3,1968. pp.233.239. 
"Initial impressions may be deceptive in the diagnosis and treatment of the offender. It is most 
important not only to evaluate outer, obvious defenses, but also to be sensitive to subtJe qualities 
that may represent strengths important to a therapeutic alliance and subsequent successful psycho· 
therapy. Clinical examples include the diagnosis and treatment of an alcoholic prostitute,"
Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. Del" 1970. 

107 O'REILLY, Charles et al. "Sen tenced women in' a coun ty jail." A,me~ican journpl of correction. 
vol. 30, no. 2, 1968. pp.23·25. 
"Lack of information on female offenders makes it difficult to understand tJ'1eir needs and prob· 
lems and hampers development of effective correctional programs. During a 1964 study of men 
sentenced to the Cook Couflty Jail in Chicago, some descriptive information about sentenced 
women was obtained. The typical ~ntenced woman in ilie Cook County Jail was in her early 
thirties and has c()mpleted about three years of high school. She was sentenced for an offense 
against public ordler, often prostitution, to serve for 11uee months or less. About 60% of ilie Negro 
women and 25% lof the whites had what could be described as a criminal career. Whites totaled 
five arrests durin~~ careers lasting about five years., Negroes totaled twice that number during 
careers iliat lasted almost 10 years. Negro women had been jailed more often than white women 
but, unlike the wihites, none had a felony conviction."-Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency 
literature. Dec. 1970. 

108 PALMER, Richal'd D. "The prisoner·moilier and her child." Capital univ!lrsity law review. vol. 1, 
no. 1,1972. pp.127·144. 
"The detenrunatlion of the placement of an unattended child is vested in the courts which are 
guided by standards established by ilie legislatures. This determination may range from a tempo
rary deitial of cUiltody to a permanent termination of parental rights. This wide vadance of possi· 
bilities has created uncertainty as to tl1e relationship between the mother"s incarceration and her 
future parental rfghts. Nciilier legislative standards nor the courts' interpretations of these stan· 
danis has resolved this uncertainty. Only a limited number of legislatur~s6 have specifically des
ignated iliat the :mother's incarceration is sufficient, in and of itself, to permit the termination of 
parental rights. The courts, however, in many oilier states have equated her impri~Dnment with 
an abandonment of parental responsibilities and have implied ilie power to terminate her parental 
rights upon her il1carceration.7 This note is addresstd to an explanation of how these limitations 
of parental right:~ are determined, how iliey are applied, and suggestions for possible.alternatives. 
These suggested alternatives have as ilieir goal the removal of tl1e additional punishment f~ctor' 
inherent in ilie present limitations imposed on parental rights."-quote from text. 

JO'9 PRlCE, Emma. "Ufe in prison." .Women. A journal of liberation. vol. 3, no. 3,1972. pp.36·37. 
P.ltty Wood. a member of the Prisoner's Union, a group of convicts and ex-cons working to help 
prisoners, is interviewed. Six monilis pregnant when arrested, she received no medical attention 

·. 

until the·baby was bern. Back in prison from ilie hospital, she was forced to do what she calls 
"Slave labor"-mopping floors, laundry and sewing. She discusses her negative feelings toward the 
matrons and ilie differences between women's and men's prisons. The Prisoner's Union is a Jabor 
union for convicts with three basic demands: tl1e end of economic exploitation, 11le end of the 
indeterminate sentence and the restoration of human and civil rights to convicts inside and out. 

110 "PRlSON shuffle.". Off our backs. vol. 4, no. 12, Dec. 1974. p. 4. 
Discusses the hardships and cases pending in behalf of wom~n transferred to prison in W. Va. from 
ilie D.C. Women's Detention Center. 

] 11 "PRISONS: boys and girls togeilier." Newsweek. vol. 82, no. 4, July 23, 1973. pp.23·24. 
News story concerns coed prison experiments being carried on at ilie·Federal Correctional Institu· 
tion at Fort Worth, Texas, and ilie Massachusetts Correctional Institution at Framingham. 

] J2 "PROSECUTION nears completion of its case against Edelin," Boston evenin~ Jan. 28, 
]975. p. 8. 
In which it is reported iliat the Boston su~rvisor of elections testified that" ."computers used in 
selecting and compiling jury lists in the case 'were intentionally and specifically programed to feed 
out two male names for every female name.' Asst. District Attorney Uoyd McDonald argued that 
before 1950, women were ineligible to sit on juries in Suffolk County, so the 2.1. ~lection process 
was an improvement." - quote from text. 

113 "RAPE: Wciety's crime against women!; The Pittsburgh new sun: college edition. issue no. 28, 
March 27 - April 9,1974. pp. 1+ 
Over 40,000 rapes are. reported in the United States each year, and ilie Federal Bureau of Investi· 
gation calculates iliat ten occur for every one reported. "Rape, ironically is often not a sexual crime. 
The popular h:i;.age of a rapist as a man suddenly and uncontrollably overcome by sexual need is 
denied by those members of the medical profeSSion who study and treat rapists. Generally, rape 
is a premeditated crime of violence," a good way for a man to exhibit the masculinity which is 
expected of him by society. The most seoous damage to ilie rape victim, aside from severe 
wounds, possible pregnancy, or venereal disease, is psychological. "She has been violated and 
degraded as a person. She may feel shame and guilt, for society conunonly blames her more ilian 
the attacke.r." On top of thls, "many women (feci) iliat ilieir interactions wiili ilie police were 
just as painful and traumatic as ilie rape itself." Further trauma comes during the trial where the 
defendant's lawyer tries to show consent, the most common defense. "The problem ofrape can 
only be solved when ilie sexual double standard and its attendant myths are overcome. When 
violence and domination are no longer confused with sex, when juries recognize ilie right of a 
woman to make love with or 'refuse anyone she chooses, and when men join in redefining social 
roles, with women as equals railier than as possessions, most of rape's motivations will be gone."
quote from text. 

. I 14 RANS, Laurel L. "Women's arrest statistics." Women Offender Resource O:nter newsletter. vol 1, 
no. 1, Aprj] 1975. _ 
Notes an increase in news coverage of FBI arrest statistics showing women's arrest rate is rising. 
Most of the articles imply: (1) iliere is a link between the rise in !he female crime rate and the 
growth of ilie women's rights movement; (2) give women greater employment opportunities and 
they will commit more crime; (3) violenl crime rntes for women are rmng; (4) women are 
becoming more like men in the crimes they commit. A deWled. breakout of arrest rates for men 
and women is presented, mowing iliat women', arrest r;ltes have not changed rapidly between 
1960 and 1972. In fact, the net change in the total amount of crime committed iliat can be attnb· 
uted to women between 1960 and 1972 is +4.1% and for violent crimes 0%. Several alternative 
expbnations were offered for the rise in women's arrest rates: (1) FBI arrest figures do not con· 
tro) for any inc~ in arrest! due to expanded police forces and advances in technology between 



115 

1960-1972; (2) if police perceptions, attitudes and handling of WOmen are changing, as is fre. 
quently suggested, this would impact on the number of arrests and the crime categories; (3) the 
ability of law enforcement agencies to gather and record accurate statistics has greatly improved 
since 1960. Statistics from the 1960's often did not separate arres~s of male and female criminals. 
SI:Jlistics on women frequently were lumped with men's or ignored; (4) Women's arrests most 
frequently OCCUr in "economic" crime categories which might be explained by the decline in 
recent years of their real income, as well as their ability to find and hold employment; (5) FBI 
arrest figures do not control for popUlation growth. The lack of attention by these articles to 
the problems of women as offenders is noted-for example, their need for employment, access to 
supportive services, and community alternatives to incarceration. 

"REPRESSION at Bedford Hills prison." Off our backs. vol. 4, no. ]2, Dec. 1974, p.4. 
Chronicles events and conditions leading up to the rebellion on Aug. 29, 1974 of women prisoners 
at Bedford HUh Correctional Facility, the only women's prison in the state of New York. 

116 ROGERS, Joseph W. and Imogene L. Simmons. "The relationship between type of offense and 
successful post institutional adjustment of female offenders. II Criminologica. vol. 7, no. 4, 1970. 
pp.68.76. 

117 

118 

119 

"To examine post·institutional adjustment of female offenders a study was conducted in Kansas 
of 246 women released by the state correctional system from 1961 to 1965. The s.~.udy found 
that (I) .the I.owest violation r.ates were amon,g women convicted of crimes against. the person, (2) 
paro.le vlOl.ahons de~reased Wlth age, (3) a pnor criminal record was related to parole violation, 
(4.) httle dlf!erence 10 overall parole viol~tion existed between whites and nonwhites, and (5) those 
wIthout a high school education h ad higher rates of recidivism."-Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and 
delinquency literature. Dec, 1970. 

~OGERS, Krj~tine Olson. "'For her own protection: conditions of incarceratjon for female juve. 
nile offenders m the state of Connrcticl,lt." Law and society review. Winter 1972. pp.223.246. 
Excell~nt Connecticut case study of differential treatment for juvenile male :md female offenders. 
?raphlc ~xamples of how "do good" rationale prejUdices the fate of juveni!e girls-that is, results 
In 1) a hi~ rate of.co.nunitment for condu'ct (usually "sexual" or "sex·related" activity) which 
~s not. considered crmunal for adults; 2) longer periods of incarc;e:ration than that imposed on 
JU,venile boys; an~ 3) institutional.conditions considerably less innovative and more grimly beset 
With moral sanctIOns than those endured by male juveniles (whose institutions, though in a state 
of greater upheaval, have been more suseptible to change). Good balance uf statistical data for 
Connecticut (which is corroborated by national reports) and description of conditions documented 
by comments from court reports, correctionai staff reports, and the juvenile girls themselves. 
O?s~cles to c~ange and possibie remedies discussed. Flavor of writing, concrete and persuasive. 
?lSt o.f theme illu~trated by one of c1.osing comments: "Ironically, even most of the young females 
Ifllemewe.d for this study prefer pumshment to protection, because then 'They can't give you any 
more than you deserve'."-quote from text. 

ROSENBLATT, Gerald F. and Thomas E. Hannum. "Relationship between Machiavellianism and 
sociopathy in an incarcerated female population." Correctional psychologist. vol. 3 no 7 1969 
pp. 16-22. - - -'"., . 

"Very few statistically significant correlations were found to exist between measures of Machiavel
lianism and sociopathy in a study of 41 female inmates of the Iowa State Women's Reformatory."
Oolescllal. Eugene. Crime and delinquencY literature. Dec. 1970. 

ROSENlBLEET, Charles and Barbara J. Pariente, "The prostitution of the criminal law " The 
American criminal law review. vol. 11, no. 2, Winter 1973. pp. 373-428. . 
Ducusses means of constitutional attack on prostitution laws, especially on grounds of denial of 
equal protection (Female prostitutes not male prostitutes or male clients are the object of 

prostitution laws and enforcement.) and right to privacy. Also includes arguments for'bringing 
actions against prostitution statutes on grounds of vagueness and overbreadth, free speech, and 
cruel and unusual punishment. View of the authors stated in part: "Prostitution, both in the 
preliminary solicitation and negotiations and in the act itself, is overwhelmingly a private, consen· 
sual affair between individuals who wish to make their own decisions as to how to control their 
sexual lives and use their bodies." "The authors have focused on challenging the government's 
involvement in proscribing the sexual behavior of its female citiZens without a compelling state 
interest. That a woman should have the right to control the use and function of her body without 
unreasonable interference from the state is crucial." "This article is, in large part, an attempt to 
guide attorneys who share a frustration over the legislative stagnation in decriminalizing prostitu· 
tion. Certainly the elimination of criminal penalties i! an idetil but distant solution. The efforts, 
therefore, must be directed at how the preunt laws can be successfully attacked." Lucid argu
ment but it would be optimistic to suppose that courts will be quickly'moved to the positions 
stated here.-quote from text. 

120 RUBIN, Sol. "The impact of court decisions on the correctional process." Crime and delinquency. 
April, 1974. 
"This article challenges the common assertion by correction,al administrators that court decisions 
impair th~ effectiveness of correctional programs by restricting the discretion of administrators. 
On the contrary, most courts still maintain a 'hands off poUcy, allowing abuses to continue, to 
the detriment of the prisoners, probationers and parolees, and the correctional sys,tems. Most 
decisions upholding the rights of prisoners, probationers, and parolees are resisted by administra· 
tors and have little restraining effect on administrative discretion. The power of administrators is 
great and, if exercised with sympathy to grievances, would improve rather than impair the effect 
tiveness of correctional services."-quote from text. 

121 RUSH, Florence. ··The myth of sexual delinquency." Women. A journal of liberation. vol. 3, 
no. 3, 1972. pp. 38-39. 
Describes the many ways in which girls are institutionalized for "sexual delinquency", an offense 
which takes in running away, prostitution, promiscuity and illegitimacy, all·crimes' ignored when 
conunitted by boys. 

122 SALZMAN-WEBD,Marilyn. "Empty the women's jails." Off our backs. vol. 1, no.9-I 0, July 31, 
1970. p.2. 
Argues that in the U.S. all women in jail are political prisoners because their crimes are often acts 
of survival necessitated by a political system that gives only to the powerful the legal means of 
pursuing their rights and j)lterests. 

123 SANN1TO, Thomas C. and TIIOmas E. Hannum. "Relationship between the WAIS and Indices 
of sociopathy in an incarcerated female population." Journal of research in crime and delinguency. 
vol. 3, no. 1,1966. pp.63·70. . 
"In rome previOUS studies certain combinations and patterru of the rubtest scores of males on the 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale were found to be indicatiw of a sociopathic pernonmlity reaction. 
In this study. employing adult female prisoners, the sociopathic'''signs'' from the WlJS were cor· 
related with three criteria of sociopathy-the Minnesota Multiphasic Persorullty Inventory socio
pathic indicators, a certainty-judgment rating scale on sociopathic traits, and documented data for 
deviant behavior from the inmates' files. Amuysis of the data revealed that the verbal 10 minus 
performance IQ "sign" was the only WAlS sociopathic indicmtor to mow any consistent relation· 
ship with the three rociopathk: criteria. Thisrelatiorur.hlp was not found to be ofrufficient signif
icance, however. to warrant iu use in diagnosiS." -author's abstract. 

, 
124 SEIDENBERG, Faith A. "'TIre myth of the evil female as embodied in the law." Env!ronmental 

law. Wmter 1971. pp.218-229. 



"Criminal law in the United States has long followed the principle that there are two kinds of 
women: 'good' women and 'bad'. 'Good' women, particularly those who are married, are viewed 
by the courts as children .... 'Bad' women ... are defined by law as those who are sexually free, 
and by almost no other moral standard." This theme is explored in view of laws dealing with 
prostitution, fornication, adultery, rape, and abortion. Some interesting insights but sometimes 
it seems the theme is pushed too far.-quote from text. 

125 SEPSI, Victor J., Jr. "Girl recidivists." Journal of research in crime and delinquency. vol. 11, 
no. I, January 1974. pp.70-79. 
"The purpose of this study was to investigate statistically the relationships between personal vari
ables which distinguish between female juvenile recidivists and nonrecidivists. From data obtained 
solely from institutional records, ) 04 variables were selected on the basis of availability and objec
tivity. The 2) 0 subjects of this study consisted of ) 05 recidivists and 105 nonrecidivists from an 
Ohio girls' training school. Results suggest that early age at the onset of delinquency, less formal 
education, and family relationships are Significantly associated with recidivism among girls."
author's abstract. 

126 "the SEXUAL segregation of American prisons." Yale law journal. vol. 82, 1973. pp. 1229·1273. 
A re$earch study, funded by a Ford Foundation grant, which e~ap;tines the effect of segregation 
on women inmates who are a minority population within the correctional system from two points 
of view: the general problems and differences in treatment caused by scale (incllJding the signi· 
ficant point that women must often be placed in institutions remote from their community and 
family ties because so few facilities for the female offender exist); and those aspects of differential 
treatment caused by sexual stereotyping. The second half of the article suggests means of reform
ing the system under the Fo .)(teenth ·Amendment or of eliminating the dual system altogether 
under the Equal rughts Amendmeut. Good discussion which points out that the Equal Rights 
Amendment is open to multivarious interpretations and applications, not all of which are without 
some neaative implications for the pOsition of women in prison. Th.is article is fairly long, but 
thorough and supported by a clear presentation of research data. 

127 SINGER, Linda R. "Women and the correctional process." Allierican criminal law review. 
voL 11, no. 2, 1973. pp. 295-308. -
Three-part article dealing with the presence of adult and juvenile females in the correctional system 
in-prison courtrooms and possible remedies of the inequities and inhumanity of prison life. 
Focuses on the boomerang effect of the "chivalry factor": fewer women (especially few middle 
class women) are in the system, but those who are there may be more severely punished (particu
larly good examples of this in respect to juvenile women) or may be given many fewer opportuni
ties and privileges than men committed for similar offenses because of stereotyping and for reasons 
of economy (expense of rehabilitation too great per individual as a resvlt of small and scattered 
female offender population). Particular needs of women with respect to pregnancy counseling, 
abortion, care of children born in prison, and on-going contact with families and children outside 
prison are not met. Discussion of possibilities for legal challenge somewhat limited in this article, 
although it does discuss the possible use of Title VII (Civil Rights Act) actions or a way of extend
ing work program opportunities for women. Touches on larger issue of discrimination against 
women ex-offenders in outside job markeL FmaI plea is for alternatives to present prison system: 
number of suggestions including development of administrative grievance procedures; formation 
of pmoners' uniom, establishing of community ~nters. 

128 STOUT, Ellis, "Women in probation and parole; should female officers supervise male offenders?" 
Crime anddelinguency. January 1973. pp.6)·11. 
"In an effort to make better use of staff time and case recruitment problems, the Washington State 
Office of Probation and Parole began in October 1965 to assign cases without reference to the sex 
of the parole officer. Some of the Washington stafT objected to female officers' supervising adult 

male offenders. To evaluate the effectiveness of women in this role and to determine how many 
probation and parole agencies assigned WOmen to male offenders, a survey was made in October 
1970 of adult probation and parole agencies in tl1e fifty states. Puerto RiccI, the Virgin Islands, 
and the 84 federal district courts. According to the survey, 42 state probation and parole agencies 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and 9 district courts have women on their probation staffs. Of the ' 
53 agencies employing women, only 28 indicated that they allow women to supermc male offend
ers. These 28 agencies reported that female probation and parole officers are able to superviJ.e 
virtually all types of adult male offenders as effectively as men do."-author's abstract. 

129 STROUSE, Jean. "To be minor and female." MS..: vol. 1, August 1972. pp.70-75+ 
"To be minor and female is to be doubly VUlnerable, with different laws applying to boys and 
girls. Three laws in the New York Family Court Act make girls a Person in Need of Supervision 
(~IN~) ,two y.ears longer ~an ~oys: Ironically, laws goveming the age at which a minor may marry 
dlscnmmate In the opposIte dlrection, supporting the traditional view that the goal of womanhood 
is marriage. In spite of the fact that girls' offenses are less serious than boys', girls are neither 
sentenced.t~ sh.orter ref~rmat~ry terms nor given probation more readily. A landmark Supreme 
Court deClsJOn 1fl 1967 (m re Gault) granted to accused minors SOme of the constitutional rights 
gu.ar~nteed adults. Few alternatives to institutionalization are available to kids scnt up for non· 
cnnunal co~duct. Examples of discrimination against thP, girl who does not conform to society's 
norms are given. Attempts to protect females from sexuality reflect confusion about females: 
a judge regards girls as the cause of sexual deviation in boys, laws purum prostitutes, but not their 
custor:ners, and there.is the ~xual-politjc:u assumption that anyone who gets raped wants to, yet 
there IS all the rhetonc about protection 'Of women and children and there are crimes such as 
".sedu~tion" and "Statutory rape". Questions to be asked include wh'at is equality, what are rela
tIOnshIps be~een people to-be based on, and how does the law influence human reJationships."
Women studies abstracts. vol. 1, no. 4, Fall 1972. item no. 767, p. 53. 

130 SUTHERLAND, Sandra and Donald J. Scherl. "Patterns of response among victims of rape." 
American journal of orthopsychiatry. vol. 40, no. 3, Apri11970. pp. S03-S 11. 
"Thirteen young victims of rape were seen, in most instances within 48 hOUTS, by a mental health ./ .... 
team," FoUow up of each revealed a similar sequence of reactions, falling in three distinct phases. -~- : 
(Dunng phase one) the victim will exhibit signs of acute distress. The immediacy of the report, the 
person notified, and the decision about informing the family raise practical issues thllt must be 
considered with the patient •.. Blase two, often mistakenly thought to represent a successful 
resolution of the reaction to the rape, inc1udes denial of the impact of the assault and is charac-
terized by pseudo-adjustment and return to usual activity> Denial, suppression, and rationaliza-
~ion replace sh~k and dismay ... The third phase, frequently unrecognized or misdiagnosed, 
mc1udes depreSSIon and the need to talk. There are often obsessive memories of the rape at this 
time. The victim also has concerns about the influence the assault will have on her future life." 
Intertwined in the explanations of the various phases is advice for mental health professionals on 
how to support and help the rape victim.-quote from text. 

131 "TEAR down the walls!' Rat. no. 17, December 17 - JaJ'luary 6,1970. p.9+ 
Examines the Women's How.e of Detention in New York City by answering the qu~tions: who is 
in there, why, and what are tile conditi.oru? 

! 32 TEMIN, Carolyn Engel. "Discriminatory sentencing of women offenders: the argument for ERA 
inanuUhell." Amman criminal law review. vol. 11, no. 2, Wmter 1973. pp. 35S~372. 
?izcussion of the key ~ which challenge discriminatory sentencing of WOirreii.Th~ argument 
1S that progress toward winning constitutional tights and fair treatment for women under Four
teenth Amendment doctrines has been slow and uneven, and what advances have been mad& in 
this area are not ~re from reversal by decisions of reactionary courts. "Only by ratification of 
the Equal Rights Amendment can wte :wwe that statutory ~emes such as discriminatory sentencing 



acts will cease to exist." Discussion of cases is detailed and technical, typical of law review articles. 
There is little or riO discussion of the problems of implementation of ERA. 

J 33 TITTLE, Charles R. "Inmate organization: sex differentiation and the influence of criminal sub
cultures." American sociological review. vol. 34, no. 4,1969. pp.492-505. 
"Small but consistent differences in forms of inmate organization occur between the sexes. 
Women show a greater propensity to affiliate in primary groups while men display greater tend~n
des toward integration into an overall symbiotic organization. However, the nyo types of inmate 
structure were found tl" be somewhat parallel for both sexes rather th.an mutually exclusive."
Doleschal, Eugen". Crime and delinquency literature. Dec. 1970. 

134 TOYNBEE, Polly ... 'Classification' and 'adjustment' in a Maryland women's prison." The Washing· 
ton monthly. vol. 5, no. 7, September 1973. pp.41.58. . 
Via personal observation the author manages to dispel the myth of leniency in one women's prison, 
where she observed one woman wrack up seven years in solitary foJ.' a series of minor rule infrac· 
tions. Toynbee sat in on and recorded for the article the actions of the "classification" and "adjust· 
ment" teams which heavy.handedly hand out punishments like one year in the Maximum Security 
Corridor for taking an unauthorized cup of coffee and swearing, A Maximum Security inmate is 
taken out of her tiny, airless cell once a day for a shower, and meals are passed through a slot in 
the locked metal door. The hearings at which cases are heard and punishments metered·out are 
!.ike kangaroo courts at which the outcome is predetermined and the exercise of hearing the 
inmate's defense is simply a formality which must be gone through. No inmate is present for the 
entire proceeding of any case, so there is little understanding of how the cases are de~ided. Th,e 
defendant is considered to have no rights, is sometimes not called to testify, seldom is allowed 
defense witnesses, and is gener.llly mystified by the whole experience. Prison officials see inmates 
as na~ghty children who can only be straightened out by severe, "because I said so" treatment. 
TItis is a rare and incisive look into the everyday atmosphere of a women's prison. 

135 VEUMESlS, Margery L. "Criminal justice for the female offender." Journal of the American 
Association of University Women. October 1969. pp.13·16. 
" ... The story of how AAUW Pennsylvania Division's investigation of criminal justice for female 
offenders has caused the be~nning of long·needed reforms in the county courts and jails of the 
Keystone State." In their survey it was found that 30·50% of the women undergoing criminal 
procedures were charged with "disorderly conduct", vagrancy. drunkenness and other minor 
offenses, more indicative of social problems than of criminal intent. The remainder of offenses 
committed by women were prostitution,larceny, forgery, shoplifting, burglary and traffic viola· 
tions, often related to a drug habit. AJso found were the usual problems of child care of prisoners' 
children, the inequity orbaU, the preponderance of black prisoners, inadequate medical care and 
lack of rehabilitation and vocational programs. As a result of this survey. the Attorney General 
in Pennsylvania adopted the major AAUW recommendations, which may be the beginnings of a 
new state·wide system for handling women offenders. 

136 VEUMESIS. Margery L. uThe female offender." Crime :and delinquency literature. March 1975. 
pp. 94-112. _-
A review of the findings of the many surveys and studies on the characteristics of incarcerated 
female offenders published in the past four years. "Most studies find that poor self·image, parental 
neglect, disrupted family life, and a background of poverty are typical of incarcerated females. 
About half the \Vomen are under age thirty; more than two·thirds are mothers .... 46 percent 
left school before reaching the 10th grade ... 42 percent are white ... have generally had low·wage, 
low·status jobs ... 70·90 percent will have to be self.supporting upon release." Includes some com· 
mon·sense recommendations for the future-quote from text. 

137 WAGNER, Irene. "A prison interiiew with Lydla." Women. A journal of liberation. vol. 3, 
no. 3, 1972. pp. 33·34. 

" 

A 19 year old woman "in custody" at Riker's Island prison in New York City, discusses her plight 
and her past with a prubation officer. 

138 WALLACE, Michelle. "A woman's prison and the movement." Woman's world. vol. 1, July
September 1972. pp. 8~9. 
"Searching to fmd what is being done for women inmates, one finds that the answer is absolutely 
nothing. There is no structure to rehabilitate women inSide or outside the prisons. Faith Rinegold, 
who had done a mural for the Women's House of Detention, started a program of workshops for 
the prisons called Art without Walls. The type of woman drllwn to help with such a program is an 
incompetent, gUilt-ridden, white do·gooder who does not know how to deal with the latent femin· 
ism of the inmate who knows, deep inside, that men are the reason she is in prison. There is a great 
deal of warmth and a minimum of racial bigotry at the prison with an awareness that all women are 
oppressed. Before long, Art without Walls had collapsed: the prison would allow only a few work· 
shops, none conducted by black women, to 'continue. Only women inmates can help women 
inmates; if their feminism is encouraged they will be able to stick together in a world 01at degrades 
and humiliates women. These women need an organization which will supply them with jobs and 
skills, The artists decided to set up a halfway house where women inmates could live and learn the 
arts," - Women studies abstracts. voL I, no. 4, Fall 1972. p.53. item no. 768. 

139 WALLACH, Aleta and Larry Rubin. "The premenstrual syndrome and criminal responsibility," 
UCLA law review. vol. 19, no. 2, D~cember, 1971. pp.209-312. 
"Despite the fact that the (premenstrual) syndrome is one of the most common disorders of women, 
because of its ~wiJdering variety of symp.toms and the readiness of too many people to categorize 
sufferers as 'simply neurotics,' it too often goes undiagposcd and untreated, which leads to serious 
social and legal consequences; Although evidence suggests a correlation between the premenstrual 
syndrome, behavior controls and crime, the legal community has remained indifferent and imper' 
tUrbable with respect to it. In an effort to remedy this situation. ibis article (attempts) to identify 
avenues by which female criminal defendants suffering from the premenstrual syndrome may take 
advantage of existing legal doctrines. (It attempts) to familiarize the reader with the medical facts 
of the syndrome, an organic disorder of great physical and psychological significance ..• (and demon· 
strates) the premenstrual syndrome's relevance to defenses founded upon insanity, disminished 
capacity and unconsciousness, and its utility as a basis for mitigating criminal punishment. Finally 
(the authors) discuss the medical possibilities for, and :egal barriers to, the effective treatment of the 
syndrome." - quote from text. 

140 WARMAN, Roy E. and Thomas E. Hannum. "MMPl pattern changes in female prisoners," Journal 
of research in crime and delinquency. vol. 2, no. 2, July 1965. pp.72·76. 
"Some concern has been expressed that personality test resulliS obtained shortly after admission to 
prison may change after the initial shock of incard:ration has lessened. To check this possibility 
the MMPI was administered to fifty female prisoners shortly after admission to prison and again six 
months later. No significant differences in test·retest scores or proft.les were found, although there 
was a significant reduction in the variability of the D, Hy, and Me scales. In this female sample, the 
concern about the effects of the initial period of incarceration on personality test results was seen 
to be unfounded." - author's abstract. 

-" 

141 WEST, Celeste. "Kept women." Synergy. no. 31, January-February 1971. pp.26.31. 
Draws parallels ~tween sexism and the criminality of women - "Society commits the crime of 
:sexism, thus most crimes committed by women are the result df their economic and psychological 
oppression as women." The crimes most committed by women are larceny (theft without violence 
or force). drunkenness and drug addiction, runaway and prostitution. Speaks to many situations 
unique to women prisoners, such as brutal vaginal examinations, the largely domestic, rarely educa· 
tional. chores considered part of their rehabilitation, and the tow lack of '\'my conjugal visiting, 
leading to rampant lesbianism. ,I 
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WEST, Dorothy, as told to Muriel Davidson. "1 was afraid to shut my eyes," Saturday evening 

Eost, vol. 241,no~ 14, July 13,1968. p.23. ,." .' 
D othy West in the eigllth week of her stay in the women s her of ChIcago s Cook County Jail, or, ~ . 
tciJs the story of her beating and rape by eight ,ellow mmates, 

"WHY are women arrested?" ~ no, 17, December 17 - Ja~1Ua~ 6, 1970. pp.9[' 
Women are arrested for drug addiction and drunkenness, prostitutIOn, larceny, runaway and unpre-

meditated murder. 

WICKER, Tom. "Women behjnd bars." Honol'=!!.Y star bulletin, Oc.tober 22. 197~. p. A23, 
Reports in large part the views of Carolyn A, Handy, a staff worker u~ the Women s ngh,ts program 
of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, who believes that the equal nghts movement wi1~ have the 
s'de effect of making women more equal before the law, resulting in more and longer pnson terms, 
~ince most women offenders are black, that will make them a "triple.minority group." 

WILLIAMS, Joyce and William Bates, "Som~ characteristics of female narcotics addicts." Inter-
national journal of the addictions. vol. 5, no. 2, 1970. pp. '245·256. , ., . 
"A study was made of all female addjcts admitted to the PubUc Health SeTVlce HospItal In Lexmgton, 
Ky., during the last six months of 1965. Racial and geographical characteristics were determined 
from the hospital's records. The findings were as follows: (1) Negro females w.ere overrepresented 
among total female admissions but were under-represented among women adl11lued from the S~uth; 
(2) New York City, Chicago and Washington, D.C. together produced over 1/3 of all female patients 
admitted; (3) non.metropolitan areas of the U.S. produced 23.3% of the total patients, bu.t no 
Negroes; (4) female patients had a mean age of 24.9 years, Negroes were younger than whites, and 
addicts from metropolitan ateas were younger than those from nonmetropolitan areas; (5) fewer 
than J /2 of the patients had a legal source of drugs and these persons came mostly from nonmetro· 
politan areas." - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature, Dec. 1970. 

"The WOMAN's touch." Newsweek. January 6, 1975. p. 35. 
In which it is reported that in the past 13 years the rate of arrests of women for violent crimes has 
risen 278% as compared to 88% for men, that prostitution can 10 longer be considered "victimless" 
because customers are being assaulted and that women have been receiving stiffer sentences than men 
because judges are shocked by women's "unladylike" violence. 

"WOMEN and the D.C. 'correctional' system." Off oUT backs. vol. 1974, no. 9\ Augusi-Sr.ptember 

1974. pp.14·15. 
"Women are the 'forgotten' victims of our so·called 'criminal justice system'." .Evidence of this 
assertion takes the fonn of lack of job training, child care, specialized medical care for uniquely 
feminine problems and ret:1eational faciUties in general. Specifically examines the "failure" of 
corrections for women in Washlngton, D.C, Describes some of the problems of the Women's 
Detenuon Center, a 16 bed half.way house. the Federal Reformatory for Women in Alderson, 
West Virginia and the half-way house in the Narcotics Addict Rehabilitation program in Alderson. 

"WOMEN catching up with men in one more field: crime," U.S. news and world T!!port. September 
'23. 1974. pp. 45+. 
In the last decade arrests of women for "serious" crimes increased 52%, compared with 8% for men, 
and the gap between male and female arrests has decreased from 8 to 1 to 6 to 1. The female federal 
prISon population has risen 81 %. Explanations cited include icnreased use of drugs, lessening of social 
inhibitions, the drive for sexual equality and increased willingness to arrest women. 

149 WOMEN endorsing decriminalization, "Prostitution: A non·victim crime?" Issues in criminology. 
vo!. 8. riO. 2, Fall 1973. pp. 137·162. 
Women ate the victims of prostitution, which should not be legalized but rather decriminalized to 

J 

.. 

abolish Utis state sanctiOned economk oppression of young, poor and minority women. Efforts to 
legalize prostitution in California are seen as male dominated business ventures which seek to 
formalize the exploitation of women. California Statute 647 is examined in the light of precedents 
and 

III llnconstitutional vagueness. 
• equal protection. 
til freedom of speech and 
III the right to privacy 

to suggt!st legal arguments for decriminalization. Such effort is seen to be the only sensible alterna, 
tive, given the sexism inherent in our society. 

150 "WOMEN in prisons: victims behind walls." Change: November 1971. pp.4·5. 
"Simple, straight forward representation of what the prison system i.e; like for women by someone who 
has been there. Covers matrons, lesbianism,job.training programs. Bibliography induded," - Connec
tions bibliography. 

151 "WOMEN in Santa Rita." Berkeley tribe. vol. 3, no, 16, issue no. 68, October ]6-24, 1970. p. J2. 
Having spent four days in the Santa Rita "Rehabilitation" Center, a woman tells what she saw during 
her experience. She claims that women are systematically denied knowledge of their legal rightS and 
information on legal aid, are put in the hole for minor infractions, especially if th~y are black, and are 
1'I0t allowed newspapers. 

152 "WOMEN in trouble." nus Yieek magazine (Sunday supplement to New York herald tribune). August 
I, 1965. pp.4·5+. 
The highlights of the outcome of a study undertaken by students in classes in Juvenile Delmquencv and 
Criminology at New Jersey's Farleigh Dickinson University to determine the incidence of alcoho1!;m 
drug addition,larcery and murder among women, whether women are distinguishable from the men 'who 
have these problems, and whether social change is affecting women's tendency to have these problems. 

153 "'/OMEN's News Co-op. "Women caught trespassing." Fifth estate. vol. 5, no. 13, October 29-
November 1 J, 1970. p.5. 
Account of one night spent in Macomb County Jail in Detroit and a trial for distribution of anti·war 
newspapers on an air force base. Having decided that the women were notUnice young ladies", matrons 
treated them tluoughout as "naughty children". 

154 WOOD, Pamela L.alu:s. "Note: the victim in a forcible rape case: a feminist view." nle American 
criminal law review. vol. 11, no. 2. Winter 1973. pp.335-354. 
The author examines the operative assumptions which determine the treatment of the rapist and the 
victim before the law, by the court, by juries, and by the police. Among these are assllmpuon~ t.j 
feminine malice (" .. .accusations (are) broUght by malicious women who all too often are afflicted 
with sexual and emotional problems"); of feminine masochism (" •.• the woman may have really wan led 
to b\'l raped" and may have unconsciously "precipitated the rape" or taken unnece~ry risks)' of the 
victim's shaky character or mental statei and of the victim's duty to resist. The actual rape is followed 
by an ordeal for the victim, for when she reports the crime at the police station and is examined at the 
hospital there is rarely any consideration given to her mental state and she may even be subjected to 
abuse from police, hospital or court authorities. Rape is "probably report.cd to the police less than 
any other Crime Index offense." Women feel that reporting rape is "useless" and they "do not WIsh to 
encounter additional stress and abuse" meted them in the investigation and trial process. The premise 
of this article is: "The most curious thing about forcible rape cases, despite common nusconceptions, 
is the amount of sympathy which is afforded the offender, and the cal.Iousness, or even hosti.hty 15 

some cases, which is felt for the victim." Some change in attitude has been brOUght about the 



f' ort for the female victim. The author 
establishment of rape crisis centers U11d otl~er m

l 
e~~s t~ sUPForm Representative expression of the 

contemplates other changes as well, Includtng cglS!3 Ive re . 
f(,THini~t perspective of rape. . quote from text. 
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155 The CHURCH wol!!!!:!!: February 1974. vol. 40, no. 2. 46 p. 
Church Women United 
P.O. Box 134 Marbattanville Station 
New York, 10027 
40¢ 
"What can church women do?" by Alice Dlppert outlines what women's communlty groups Gall do 
to help the female offender. "Women in prison ... tome statistIcs and observations" by Judge 
Margaret Haywood attempts to answer the quesllons "WhQ are the WOmen who Dre arrested and go 
to jail and for what? ..• What are the acts for which women are arrested'! ... and What does life 
hold on the outside for one who is about to be paroled or released?" "Let's look at the jrul" by 
Herbtrt S. MUJer discusses marc specific kinds of projects local organizations can get involved 10 

to achieve beginnings in the process of change. "Community alternatives to jail" by Senator 
Quentin N. Burdick discus~s the need for and rationales behind effective pretrial divelsion and 
p:arole programs. "What's it like inside?" by Sister Esther Heffernan describes the three type5 of 
women in correctional institutions-the "square", those who have committed one of the SlX cnrnes 
of passion: the "cool", Ute real professionals; a.,d the "life", the women who have been and may 
always be failures-and how incarceration fails to help any of them. "Getung out" discusses the 
experiences of Jean Krajewski. out on parole after 7~ yeat$ln prison. Some of her poetry is 
Included. "Horizon House" traces the history of the struggle to initiate and maintain this halfway 
house for worn"n in Milwaukee. "J.A.I.L." by Dorothy Miller discusses the coalition of church 
women which seeks to find alternatives to incarceration-Jail Alternatives and lnvolvement I..eague, 
J .A.l.L. for short. Include's partially annotated bibliography. 

156 "EQUAL rights for women: A symposium on the proposed constitutional amendment." Harvard 
civil rights - clvilliberties.law review. vol. 6. no. 2. March 1971. pp, 215-287. 
Articles include: "The neces:sity of a constitutional amendment." Norman Dorsen and Susan 
Deller Ross: .. In sup'port of the equal rights amendment." Thomas 1. Emerson. "The ~q\.lal rights 
amendment is not the way," Paul A. Freund; "The equal n~lm amendment: sOme problems of 
constructIOn:' Philip B. Kurland; "The negro womlln's stake UI the equal rights amendment." 
Pauli Murray; .. • A litter dearer than his horse ': legal stereotypes and the feminine personality:' 
Barbara Kirk Cavanagh. Spells out the rauonalies of advocates and opponents of ERA. Reasons 
fur adoptmg the amendment and Its probable effect on existing law and pracUccs debated. In 
addition. ulscussion of the significance of ERA for the Negro woman and comment by Review 
staff me mber. Barbara Cavanagh on cultural and legal stereotypes of women. See indiVIdual 
annotauons, 

157 .QFF_~ur backs. vo\. 2, no, 8, April 1972. 31 p. 
Includes poetry. l~tlers, photographs and articles of women \1'1 pnson Specific subjects include 
the criminal "justice" system, jails, drugs and "rehablutauon", pregnancy In pTlSon. medical t;Uh' 

In pmon. a slHn at Frarningham, love UI prisofl,juvenile hall. the D.C. Women's Detention Center, 
Sama Rna, conVIcted women's rights, Alderson and At.~i:la DaVIS. 

158 "SYMPOSIUM-women and the law," Valparaiso University law .!!~. vol. 5, no. 2. Symposium 
Issue 197 I. pp. ~03-488. 
Articles Include: "The iegal basis of tlie sexual caste system." Jo Freeman: "Economic and educa· 
uooaltnequahty based on sex; and overvtew." Pauli Murray: "The double standard of Justice 
\!.ornen·s nghts under the constitutIOn," Mary EastWOOd; "Equal pay I equal employment oppor
tunity and equal enforcement '!(th~law for women!' Caruthers Gholson Berger: "Federal remedial' 
sanctions; focus on title VU,"-Soma P.\essman Fuentes~ "Federallegtslauon to end dISCrmUIlJIIlIl. 
against women," Patsy T. Mink. Background articles describmg women's social, politlcal and 
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economic status (Freeman and Murray). General review of women's legal stat.us under ~" ~onstitu
tion by Mary Eastwood. See separate annotation. Several examinations of equal employ~ent 
opportunity for women and feder.aI legislation r~gulali~g. employme~t (Berger, F~entas, Mmk). 
Also provides a comparative analysis of the relative posmon of RUSSIan :md Amen.can ~omen and 
consideration of the problems of women in law schools. These essays gIve good hlstoncal accounts 
of women's rights, but should be supplemented with recenr-literature on the subject. 

"WOMEN and the criminal law - a symposium." American criminal law review. vol. 11, no. 2, 

Winter 1973. pp. 291-558. ' .. 
"The issues arising ffom women's involvement in the criminal process--as Vlctlm, as a.cc~sed: an~ 
as prisoner. 'This collection is intended to fill a gap in a largely unexplored area of cr~ffil~ Justice. 
Some of the problems surveyed are - women in the corre~tional s~stem. The administration of 
rape lavis and th~ laws against prostitution, discriminat~ry ~e~ten~mg:of wom~n .offenders, and the 
poten tiaJ effect of the equal rights amend~ent on s~~ dlscnnuna:IO~,\O th~ cnl;unal pr~cess. These 
articles seek to present :I unified and orgamzed feminist perspective. Articles lnclude Women and 
the criminaJ law," Barbara Allen Babcock; "Women and the correctional process," Lind~,R .. Singer; 
"The trial of a rape case; an advocate's analysis of corroborat~on, consent and character, Richard 
A. I-libey' "The victim in a forcible rape case: a feminist view." "Discriminatory sentencing of 
women offenders: the argument for ERA {n a nutshell," Carolyn E. Temin; "The prostitution of 
the criminal law," Charles Rosenbleet and Barbara Pariente; and "Sex discrimination in the criminal 
Jaw' the effect of the Equal rughtsAmendment." See individual annotations. -, quote from LEA:A 
National Criminal justice Reference Service. Female offender and criminruity. 

"WOMEN and law." Trial maJ!azine. vol:9, no. 6, November/De.mber 1-973. pp. 10-28. 
Women in Congress. labo' reJations, law an" women's politicaJ groups discu~s feminist i!9ue~ 
felati~g to employment, unions. minimum wage, child care,. social security, unemployment insur
ance. taxalion and other issues. Short articles that give "an impression of at\ as~oundjng number 
of statistics" and high light the areas of concern for women. Shows where politi.cal effort of equal 
rights advoG:ates is, and needs to be. dil'~cted. Articles include: "The- economics of being female, 
Representative Martha Griffiths; "Employment litigation: a femini!t vie~poillt," ~~Ivia Ro~rts, 
President, National Organization for Women.!s LegaJ Defense and Education Fund; Women mto 
unions: opening up a closed-shop," Dorothy Haener, International Representative YAW Women's 
Department; "ERA: loss of protection ... " Phyllis Schlafly. National Chairman of stop ER~ 
committee; "Or promise of equality?" Senator Marlow W. Coole; "Politicking for equality," Carol 
Burris, President, National Womel?'s Lobby; "Criminal justice: a crim~ against women?" "Allen 
R. Derr; and "Women penetrating the law,"Professor Sh.irley.R. Bysiewict, Co-presider American 
Associr\ion of Law Schools' Committee on Women in Legal Education. 

"WOMEN in prison." Criminal justice issues. vol. 1, no. 5, December 1974.8 p. 
''file rising consciousness of women is contributing ironically bolli to a risi.ng .concern of womenofor 
the plight of their sisters in prison and possibly to· a rising rate of crime-among women, as welt as 

. to the feeling among law enforcers that "if you want equality I we'll give it to you" in prosecution 
and sentencing. This newsletter is a necessarily superficial and diSjointed overView of tht! problems 
of the women offender in general and several individual women offenders in particuTar. Taken 
largely from other sources. 

162 "~jJOMEN in prison." Mother Lode. no. 2, April 1971. 
Issue incfudes interview!lwith women who have been in prison, as well as statements by women 
about !iteir previous incarcerations as j"uvenile- runaways. The edifOrs attempt to analyze tne-· 
parallels between women in prison and those without, and conclude- that the controls tfiat insti· 
tutlonshave on women began when they were children, tied to parent~ in the single unit of 
imrnedlate family. 

........... , ... -

I -
sentenced adult female offenders as they adapted to the peer social system at the Women's Deten· 
tion Center. Additional emphasis was placed upon an understanding of the lives and social relations 
of inmates, whereby their behavior was critically examined in reference to the values, norms, 
statuses. roles, and collectivities of their society. The second aim of this study was to contribute 
to the existing body of knowledge about women prisoners. The researcher was guided by questions 
relatetl to the identification of subsystems in the study population, such as those described by 
Heffernan. It was believed also that adaptation to the process of socialization would be different 
for the "first timer" than it would be for the recidivists; The theories of T. Parsons and S. Wheeler 
related to social systems and socialization, offered theoretical background for analysis. Research 
studies about women's prisons, particularly those of Sister Heffernan and Rose 'GiaJlombardo were 
also used. The study population was limited to those sentenced offenders admitted to the prison 
over a period of six months providing they were to be confined to the Center 30 (jays or more. This 
resulted in a study population of SO sentenced women. Data for this study were collected during 
each inmate's first 30 days of confinement using three different data collection melhod~. These 
lJ1ethods were: (I) the extraction of data from various inmate records. (2) interviews involving. 
in turn. each of the inmates under study, and (3) systematic observation of small group interaction. 
Instruments were designed to collect data from records and for interviews with inmates. The 
Bales' "Interaction Process Analysis" method was used to collect observational data. In the study 
population of SO inmates, J I were first time offenders (,first timers') and 39 were recidivists. TIley 
tended to be young. black, and they were about equaJly divided between the Protestant and Catholic 
denominations. Many of them were life-long residents of the District of Columbia. and they main
tained ties with family and friends. They tended to have less than a high schooLeduca,tion. and 
they possessed employment experience primarily in unskilled' and semi-skilled areas. Most had one 
or more convictions. for previous crimes such as soliciting. prostitution and larceny. A large number 
were drug addicts. Findings suggested that many of the inmates identified with crim.inal. or deviant 
subcultures in the 'outside world.' Homogeneous characteristics among the inmates may have 
facilitated their acceptance and adaptation to the inmate sociaJ system. There were very few differ
ences between the adaptation of the 'first timers' and the recidivists to the 'entry period' experiences. 
All of the .inmates p3Iticipated in institutional activities such as work and recreation. A number of 
them used medical services. and participated in psychological and educational programs. Respon· 
dents recognized the need to 'band together' to deal with the 'pains' of imprisonment through sets 
of expectations referred to as· the 'inmate code'. The existence of a status hierarchy was noted. 
but there was no indication of the existence of 'play families'. Analysis of observi\~ional data 
indicated that there were few differences between the interaction of "first timers" and recidivists 
in small groups. Both groups tended to be oriented toward solidarity and 'peace-keeping' acts, 
rather thar. disequilibrium Of' 'peacebreal<lng' acts. The existence of strong continuities between 
the inmate subculture in the prison and the deviant subculture in the community was noted. The 
influence of the subculture of the prison upon the behavior of the inmate when she returns to the 

. community needs careful attention. Research and programs to prevent deviance and criminal 
behavior should be based upon knowledge of the interrelationships of personal stresses and feminine 
role expectations as these are shaped by subcultural norms. Further use of the Bales' 'Interaction 
Process Analysis' method in women's prisons should be made, to provide additional basis for assess
ment of its relevance in understanding small group processes in prison systerl1l. Social Workin 
corrections should help to fill the gap related to the absence of knowledge about the dynamics in 
workings of prison life among women. and about the factors which affect their adjUstment upon 
return to the co~munity." - Dissertation abstracts. 

167 BERTRAND, Marie-Andree. Self image and social representations of female offen?ers: a contri
bution to the study of women's imaee in some societies. 1967. University of California, Berkeley. 
University Microfilms reproduction. Order No. 68-1. 
Attempts to discover why different patterns oflaw enforcement are applied to men a~d women 

'and questions, on the basis of experimental findings, the sex-linked functions of many social 
roles. Suggests that social representations constitute the most effective regulators and the best 



explana'lion for the rather constant rate.of female criminality ...... the male who..commits an 
offense does not necessarily see himself, in the societal reaction, (and depending-upon the nature 
of his offense), as 'abnormal' and 'deviant', while with f! very few exceptions society requires that 
women do." 

16&- COHN:~~becca Roddey. The 'fennessee seU concept scale as a differentiator of delinquent female 
subgro~. 1970. University of Oklahoma. University Microftlms reproduetion. 60 p. OrderN-o. 
70·22,978. 
"Thr~1 beh.woraijy differen Hated subgroups of female delinquefln. (N= lS} wefe~tablished: through. 
nomin.ations by staff and delinqUtIH peers. The Tennessee Sal! Concept Scale W!S admirristered t~ 
thesegroupl'to test hypotheses generated by a previolhl"investig&tion witli males. These~were: (a.) 
to determine if comparable female subgJoups exist, and (b) if these gr-oups courd then· btPdiffer
entia/.ed on the basis of self concept. Nl) diffe.rences were found between the three female s\Jb· 
groups. The findings suggest that ~he nomination categories used were not behaviorally relevant 
for girls," - Dissertation AlJstracts. 

169 EARNEST, Marion Rkhard. Criminal self-conceptions in the penal commtmity of female offenders: 
an empirical study. 197 J. University of Iowa University. Microfilm reprc;.1iuction. 125 p. Order 
No.7 I -22, OJ 9. 
"This was a social psychological study of criminal self-conception. An attempt was made to explore 
and explain the presence or absence of criminal self-conception in female inmates at the Wisconsin 
Home for Women, Taycheedah, Wisconsin, a penal institution for adult female c~imina~s. The 
theoretical moder of self-reference group theory guided the major hypotheses of this study. This 
theoretical orientation was inr('lfporated into differential identification theory. It was hypothesized 
that a criminal setf-concer:km is functionally related to the inmate's reference group, reference 
category. the type of criminal ae;, and the defmition of the situation. The data consisted of 105· 
female prisoners at the Wisconsin Home for Women who voluntarily responded to a questionnaire 
designed to measure self-conception. which was then compared to the inmate's referc;1ce groups. 
111l!'inmate's perception of reference "others" who thought of themas 3.criminal was recorded. 
This level ofinfluence was represented by a tabulation of (criminal}negative referents. whicltwas 
then compared to. the inmate's actual report of a. criminal self·coocepuotl. The.f!ndings.generaUy 
supported the hypotheses of this research: 1. lnmates who perceived themselves as criminal tended 
to have fefefencegroups whom they thought perceived them as criminal. 2. rumate$. who did..not 
conceive of themselves as criminal were not likely to perceive their reference category as criminal. • 
3. Inmates who were convicted ofserioU! l.ype crimes were more likely to report thllrnselves-as- •. 
criminaL 4. There was no si~nificanf. relationship between seriou~ crime 'lind criminal Jeference 
gmups. 5. Inmates who defined their criminal act as serious ti/nded to view themselves-as criminal 
while inmates who defined their crime as less serious tended not to percllive of themselves as 
crimina\._ The basic study ,confirms. the general theoretical:. position that criminakreferenu· groups 
arc significantly related to a criminal self-conception; it also indicates that certai~qualtfications 
need to be comtiElered. For ex-ample; the flIldings indicate iliatspeew tefereftts plays a.,sigri'ficant' 
part in producing a criminal self concept. However, previoas crimes and incarcerations are afso 
important. in producing this effect indicating that all these variables may merge to-ptoduce a criminal 
self-conception. This limitation should be controlled til further studfes.. Future research must con. 
sider areas that may play. a more productive role. in understanding. the young femafe" adolescent. 
criminal and her'Self·conception r particularly at the on.set oE cri~~: - Dissertatiurrabstracts_ 

170. FURl:.ONG, Virginia June. ARti-social bJ:havior in youthful female offendels~ 1971. University 
of No~thern Colorado. University MicrofUms reproductioo. 12l- p. Order· No. 71·20. T!}. 
"In this study, an attempt was made to collect data on the arrest records. of girls from eighteen 
to twenty-on.years of age in the Californi~ counties of Sacramento, Placer, and Sutter fOT the 
years 1957 and 1967. These counties were selected for comparison because of their hiW !C<>
graphical and population diversrty. FtOm a determinatton or the variations in criminal offenses 

'. 

t n. 
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and the rate of growth of delinquent acts, it would be ossib'e . • . . 
personal traits of the female offenders the types f fK ,. to raIse cer,a1O questIons about the 
cases, Data were gathered from the Jail Registers ~f~h en~es, and th~ eventual diSPOSition of their 
information obtained includ d age and place ofb' th e tree CountIes for 1957 and 1967. The 
type of offense for which ar:ested, date of arrest l~d ~~~e.~a~e. offe.l'lder~l. occupational data, the 
data collected were treated statistically and ra I~jcall J. dlcl.a~ dlSposJtlon of each case. The 
tematicaUy in increaSing degrees of severit g O~~ y. D1Sposl~lOn of the cases was ranked sys. 
Offense Classification for Criminal Statisti~~ as a:~s~:;ere clas.slfi~~ accor~ing to the Standard 
Association and the National Conference of Jud' . P by .the J.udlclal section of the American Bar 
Bureau of Criminal Statistics of the Cal'~ . S IClal CounCIls WIth certain modifications by the 
noted that the increase in popUlation 0; eOa~~a f ~~te ~epartment. of Justice. In this study. it Was 
exceeded by the rate of arrests of older girls. ~ve;eth/~e counties fro~ 1957 to 1967 was mOre than 
con tlnued to be varied, but the majority ·described th e~ade, o~~upatJo~s 0;, t.he female offenders 
average age of the girls rose from] 8.98 years in 1957et~se ves as ho~sewlves 10 both years. The 
the year were of little significance insofar as th 19.29 years In 1967. Mon Ihs Or seasons of 
. f . . e occurrence of offenses d 

came rom dIverse geographical backgrounds altho gh h was concerne . TIle SUbjects 
The final disposition of cases revealed as"fi U I t. e greatest number were native California'is 
1 . • Ignt Icant re atlOnship b t h . . 

u Ilmate dlsposi tion or the case It may be . f, d f e ween t e type of offense and the 
young female adult is a maJ'or pr'oblem 'th

ln 
erre from the data that antiSOcial behavior in the 

. . WI arrests 0 girls in til . I' 
steadily IOcreas!ng both numerically and by rate of occu elr ate teens and early twenties 
submerged With attention primarily focused a th rrence. Much of the female problem is 
instances. are not held responsible for th' t~ e young maJe offender. Older girls, in many 

f . . elT ac Ions A grea' many ch' d" o SUItable guidance unwillingness of th ..' , arges are Ismlssed for lack 
. ' e VIctIm to press charges a d th . d 

offiCIals that a reprimand is sufficient. Man female fr n e altltu e among arresting 
not referred (0 agencies in a position to ~d 0 ~enders never face a court of law and are 
Add ' . . proVl e corrective treatment 0 h b'l 

ltJonal research is needed to determine 'f th r re a I atory measures. 
further digressions from normal accePtabl/b h e ~resen~fmeasures adequately COntrol and inhibit 
problems for society." _ Disser;ation abstrac:s. aVlOr or I these girls become chronic or acute 

GIALLOMBARDO R M '. ose ary. The seasonless world: a stud of I. 

Northwestern University. University Mi ftJ . d .. y a Women s pnson. 1965. 
"Th' . • . era ms repro uctlOn 327 p 

IS ph.D. ltieslS examines the Federal Reformato . '. 
system of roles ,!nd functions. It found that man ~~ ~r ;.omennear Washi~gton. D.C. asa . 
and women's prisons are the result of d'f~ ~ e Ifferences that eXlst between men's 
social roles and in the formal structu I derences I.n cultural definitions of the male and female 

• re an operation of the two k:i cis f . 
pTlSon system evolves as a solutl'on to uJ,.~ d . . n 0 pnsons. The female 

i" epnvattons of imp' W' rdate to the homemaking role' homo al 1 . monroent. ork aSSignments 
units. The major goals of the ~omen ~:xu. .re atlOns are ~u.bstitutes for the marriage and family 
Dqleschal, Eugene. Crime and delin pnsol.n are competitive and often contradictory." _ 

quency lterature. December 1970 .' . . 
KEITH-SPIEGEL, Patricia C. The relationshi betwe . . 
reactions to hostile humor 1968 CI ~ en overtly aggressIve behavioral modes and 

. . . aremont raduate School d U' . 
~croft1ms. reproduction. 267 p. Order No. 68-18, J 75. an ruverslty Center. University 
Two studIes were undertaken to explore the basic h h' . 

model that patterns of overt behavio d' I ypot eS1S denved from the HUlJian learning 
Persons who exhibited consistent agg~:;~velT:c~ y .rel~ted t~ the type of humor appreciated. 
drive.strength and habit strength along th t d,e aVl~r mo es were considered to have higher 
positively Teinforcing On the basl's of th a ImenSlon and were presumed to find suchbenavior 

. ese concepts f al" .. . 
persons who behaved aggreSSively would find drive rel:te~e(er lza.tJon and habIt-famIly hierarchy. 
hence more amusing than persons who did not behave as,gresslve) hU,mor were rewarding -
patterns of overtly aggressive behaVl'o d ' aggreSSively. In this research consistent 

r were etermlIled by rati al T 
measure containing aggressive humor and n ( ill ng sc es. wo fonns of a cartoon 
the author. In the first experiment ch o~sense s . y: non-hostile) humor was developed by 

, anges In appreCIatIOn and understanding of cartoons were 
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, hd awn hos itaJized schizophrenic males,underwent extensive 
ob~erved before and afte;,16 :t, a~ives) r:ese chan'ges were related to behavioral modes and 

~::els l~;';;,in ~:~1~E;'~~~nii'( ::it::~:;: :~~~;::;:;'l~~~: ~~s r:~s~ ~~:°:C~!~'~~e~~:~l 
amU~)l1g un h after drug therapy. As predicted, patients becamc more aware 
intcrprclallons 10 t e cartoons . h f· 'Tt I 

of the hostile and aggressive elements in the cartoons and articulatcd them WIt more ~Cl I } 
after drug therapy. The hypothesis that patients would display more affect when react,mg to 

(I' I' t) following drug therapv W(lS not substantiated, It was found. tn con· 
~~~~~~~ W~:;lgtl~~gb:Si~'i1YPothesiS of this resea;ch, that p3tients who appreciated and undmtoOd 
J , I f 11 • , I! d ug therapv also became more hostile. les~ re tarded, and more 
~l(~)~it~~~v l~~'tl.Otro~~re A~ e~~ll~\ial rcontrol pr'ediction which stated that appreciation of non·drive 

r
elated non~~nse humor ;hould not signifil:antly increase following drug the:apy was s\lP~urfled, 

, d'ffe ent levels of consIstent patterns 0 
In tile second ext)erimenl threc groupS representlng I r ' f I '\' 

• ' t ' d . d' 'd enjoymont a 1Umor sttmu t. 
()ve~tcllY exprmed aggrCSS(iAoGn'Gw)asCOcl~~'p'~:;~do~Or 5u~el~~~a~ri~~~;~S incarceral::ted for violent crimes. 
A III I aggressIve group , . f 'I'd d ( 

- . (NO)..' AGG) composed of 15 testable SchllOphremc ema eS JU ge 0 
1I low aggressIve group l" , 'd of 15 
bc lucking in any overtly aggressive behavior, and a control groUp (CONT) com~~se 
women living in the community. It was found, as predicted that AGG and CO~ ~roups 
apprcciated and understood aggressive humor significantly more tha~ the NONh·AGAGGC~rouPi 

, . cciated was hIgher for t e , I!roup 
Although tht! mean Ilumber of aggressIve (;arloons appr, ,'~ , -

I
' f tl CONT ltrou~, the differcnces were not statistlcall>' slgnJllcant. As prtldlcteQ. no 

tHin or Ie t' t' . d d 'd'nl! of nonsense humor. 
differences t'XiSled umong the groUpS for apprecwtlOn an un. crstun I - , " ~ I 

A I I I" d b,GG and CONT $lIbject~ perceived thc hosule nature of lJggr~ SSIVc "umoT 
s l~ pot IcSI/,e ., " CONT and AGG !!roU )~ admlttcd !() 

~I"nitkllltiv Dellcr Ihun ,NO;-';.AGG sub,lects, Althoug.h I -, I d'ff . 
• l:' • • I'd I !\ON AGG groUp they Old not I er lrom 
lalll!hing at more :tI!I!,re~SIV~ .;artClOns than II t \e. l' '. t ' 

-, til H j,,"v",:r "5 prc"ictCG COST subjects did admit to being more upset ,y aggressIve cac 1 () cr. l ... ~ w .... u ", • • I ., II e 
humor than did thc other groups. Results were discussed In terms of thelT re evance (0 1 

theoretical model proposed." - Dissertation abstracts. 

KETTERLING. Marvin E. Rehabilitation of women in the Milwaukee Coun,ty iai1~ an exploratory 
. t 1 ('65 ('olorado State College University MlcronJms reproduction. 65 p. 

exp~nmen. '7 .' ~ , ~. .,.. nelv com-
~. An experimental group of instil mionalized won,len In Milwaukee wa7 glV~n a~ ex~~el. 'was both 

reliensive special education program. accompamed by g~oup co~nsehn~, Thel.r tralnln: 
~\!adcmic and practical: it included reading, writing. spelltng, busUless filtng. chl~d care. ~nd 'd' 
~rooming Kettering found that the program made no diffel,\!nce in the women s ra:c 0 r~cl I'" 

~sm." _ from Roh;rt Martinson, "What works? - questions and-answers about prISon re orm, 

Public interest. Spring. 1974, 

174 
KNUDSON. Barbara Lal!erstedt. Career patterns of female misdemeanant offenders. 1968. 
University of Minnesota-, University Microfilms reproduction, 186 p. O~der No. 68.~ 7 ~~ I, 

Hem t; to answer the questions: What kind oi person is the female mIsdemeanant, . ',at. . 'l 

:re he:characteriStics from del110graphic perspective? What has been the pa,tte7 of he~ ~lmll~ahtYt' 
Are there discernible types Within the total population? Is there a pfogresslOn ro~ m~s ~n~eanan 
crime tt) more serious troubles with the law? - Alook at the convicted and commItte rAtS e· 
ll1ean:mt population based on analysis of official records. 

175 LEWIS, James Wesley. Susceptibility to influence of two types of jnstitu~ionalized fe~a~ d~in
guellls. 1965. University of Wisconsin. U!liversity Microfllmsreproductlon. 116 p, r er o. 

~~~~~I !~~scnt study was an investigation of the susceptibility to influence of two types ~f institu· 
tlonalil.cd fem~le delinquents. Using case history mat~ria.ls, and the results ~f psycholo~IC~ tests. 
forty subjects werc c1as~ified as neurotic delinquents. mdlt,.iduals whose dehnqu~nt behavlO: I 
r'cprescn;cd some form of psychopathology. Similarly. forty subjects were classified as socIa 

'. 

" 

tj;··~i~~.'··~', ~. 

delinquents, individuals whos.e delinquency was mainly the result of socio·cultural factors such as 
identification V'lith the values and standards of a delinquent peer group or criminal subculture. 
Specifically, thi3 study hypothesized an interaction between type of delinquent and source of 
influence such that: (l) neurotic delinquents are more susceptible to adult influence than are 
social delinquents llnd (2) social delinquents are more susceptible to peer influence than are neu· 
rotic delinquents. In addition to the variables of type of delinquent and source of influence, this 
study also innstigated the effects of two, different reference groups so that the complete experi· 
mental design was that of a 2x2x2 factorial design. Susceptibility to influence was m.easured by 
memm of a lrimulated conformity situation in which the task stimuli arid the responses. of the 
adult and peer confederates were presented by a tape recording, Two experimental tasks were 
used to elicit conformity respoI'lJl;es. These consisted of (1) counting the number of clicks 
emitted by a metronome and (2) predicting what is the most freguent word association given to 
a list of stimulus words. Each subject responded individually to the appropriate treatl'l1ent condi· 
tion. A total of four different experimental treatment cQnditions were used, each of which was 
created by identifying for the subjc(.i the recorded c;onfederatesas members of different niference 
grO'UP'l. The tml1ts failed to conrum the first hypothesis. However, the data consistently sup· 
ported the second hypothesis although statistical significance was attained in only one of several 
Illlalyes. It was thus concluded that social delinquents are more responsive to peer influenc~ 
Olan are neurotic delinquents. The results for the main effects of the three experimental variables 
were not statistically significant. The results were discussed in terms of their unpJications regard· 
ing both the theoretical model on which the typolog)Y was based and treatment programs for 
juvenile offenders. The findings in general indj~terl that the social 11$ neutrotic dichotomy has 
potential restarch and treatment value, but js in need of further refinement." - Di~rtation 
abstracts. • . 

176 M.A.NNLE. Hmry Walter. kt empirical exploration and interpretation of neutra1izatio~ theory 
predicted uP5?n sexual differences in the socialization process. 1 ~72. Florida S'tate University. 
University. MicrofJ.lms reproduction. 183 p. Order No . .73·218. . 
"An exploratory study of neutralization theory, as posited by Gresham Sykes and Da.vid Matza, 
was caniedout on the bw of,a sample of respondents drawn from two training Khools in the 
state of Florid~ se,mng male and female juveJille populations, The central hypothesis of the 
study fo~med upon true reL1tiOD,$t/jp between socialization and the use of neutralizations in the 
cortlllli.tiion of delinqlJent behavior. That is, more highly socialized individuals (those who had a 
more "intelllW" socializ.i;;tion experience) were hypothesized to use techniques of neutralizations 
to a greater extent than thOl~ ~ highly 3ocia1ized, Since past studies indicated that there'were 
r.exual differences in .terms of the impa,~t.of pro~tion (girls more-highly-roci:ilized than - -
boys), it was hypothesized that there would be a greater 'composite use of neutrulizations, 11$ 

wen as the ~ of certain 5pecific techniques, by girls as oppOS'~d to,boys. In this study tJm'e 
\'IIeTe no differences between males and fem3Jes on either the SocialiiatiOn Index or the Neutrali· 
uti?n Inventory and its five subsca1es. :nus lac~ of significant diffe:ence~ was interpreted as 
supPortive of the proposition that institutiomtlized females, as opposed to institutionalized riiates, 
replielleDt a more adversely seJected populatiQ~ which, in fact, may be considerably Jess socialized 
than non-institutionalized f~male delinquents. "When race.was considered, blacks scored signifi
cmtJy higher 1h:m whites on aD s.caJes and subscales of the schedule. Further, when various 
combinatiOMof raa: md fle;It were analyzed, white females ~rged as the most pro:<ielinquent 
group in temrJ of weak familial attachments. strong delinquent peer-group attachments, low 
sociaJ.iz.ation and less dependence upon neutralizations to justify delinquent behavior. It was 
~d th!lt for wlW.es. and in particular white females. institutionalized pO}ll;llatiODS may 
~ irt4.mduab who bJ:q experien~ normatiye cronon to such an extent that the !Wed 
to free oneself from nonmtiw constraints, through neutralization. is no longer necessary. 
Fm.aI1y. it 1V3S suggested that fu~ studies consider the above variables in tenns of non-institu· 
tionalized:md nondelinquent populations." - Dissertation abstracts. 



177 MITCHELL, Arlene Edith. lrformal inmate soci~1 str~cture In prisons [or women: a comparative 
study. 1969. University ofW~shington. University lwhcroflfms reproduction. 110 p. Order No. 

69·18;302. f' f all t . 1st uc 
Th I Ii h· between the type of institution and the character 0 In orm nma e socIa. r . 

e rea ons Ip . . d' h' • d . t d . . s for women is studied scientifically. Findmgs 10 Icate t at \0 cus.o y·onen e . 
ture In prison . . d h ff 1'1 . t t nent 
institutions inmates demonst rate relatively negative atti.tud~s towar. t e sla ,w u e 10 re~ I • 
oriented institutions inmates demonstrate more positive attitudes toward the staff and eacti other. 

178 OLIVE. Roger Oswald. :B!!cide as related to female oedipal problems. 1966. Michigan'St-ate 
University University Microfilms reproduction. 357 p.-Order No.'67-7589, , 
'1'he ~ase history method:was -applied- to three groups of wo~en resi,ding in a $tate ~o~plta\. for ,the 
criminally insane for acts of fiJicide (murder of th:ir own child, ~J ch~ldren). h,omoclde, and ~ntl' 
socia'i';hut nOft.person oriented-crimes. IdentificatIOn of the cntlcal hfe e,,~e~lenc~s underlYI~r 
filicide was the principal goal, The other two groups were emp!ored \0 fac.ll~tafe lO\erprct~t1oJl, 
of the-findings, From the Freudian viewpoint, it was hypotheSIzed that filtClCit f~present~ an 
expression of fused sexual and IIggres$i"~ impulses resultin8 from unresolved OedIpal ambl,va. 
leoces heightened by incestual compononts, and occurring under a decompensated regressIon , 
associated with serious marital tensipns. Forty·five psychiatric pat~entHommitted to the 10ma 
(Michigan) Statel:Jospital and selected for having IQ's at least wi,~n the dull norm,a1 r~nge ~ere , 
divid~d into group$ according to their offense: mic.ide.(~), hO~lclde ~H), ~d AntisocIal (A)" F1V~ 
cases Nom each group were studi«KI intensively by indIVIdual clinical mternews, . At least 20 lOt~r 
view hour •• focused upon the indivi$lual'!i psychosexual de~clopment and patterns of sexual and. 
aggressive behavior. were spent with each patient, An addItional JO-cases of ea,ch ~y~ were Sludled 
bv abstracting all relevant materials from extensive case file records, Bot.h the mdl,,?~uaJ and ca~e 
r;le materials· were presented in chronological sequen~- On the ~SSUI~lptlOn that. fihclde, stems. \0 

... part. f,om confounded sexual and aggressive neledswhtch wereh~stoncally.aS$oClated ~Ih severe 
Oedipal. conflicts. it was. hypothesized that the \i: Group-would dIffer from t~e others In terms of 
a higher incidence of incestual relationships during their ~hndho04 a~d also m tenns of a hl~er 
incidence of ~If -destructive lIetS. such as suicidal attempts and abo~t1ons than had ~ccurred 10 t~e 
Jives of the H and A group women. All. three groups wer, also compared on the vanable,s of· 50"0-

economic status (SES),· educational attainment, ase at admission, repo'ted~ abusive P~yslcal ~s~ults 
by males, usuany spouses, and the excessive use of alcohol or d.ruas. The F G~oup ~ffered ~8nl. 
ficantry from the other groups in-that the F women a~e~aged. higher: in SES, hIgher In ed~auonal 
3ttafnment (J 1.2 years vs. 8.7 years), younger al adrruSSlon (27.7 yean VI. 3~.O years). and had 
fewer experiences of excessiw use of alcohol or drugs and reported less. phYJlcal abuse from m,a1es 
than did the H or A groups. Despite their generally hi~er cultural attamm~nt. (SES &. ed~cauon), 
the F women acknowledge" a markedly higher proportion (40% VI. 3%) of Ulcestual expenences, 
largely with their fathers, and· a higher. incidence of suicidal attempts.(93% w. 31%) tha~ the 

J Abortl'on III' cidence failed· to. differentiate the groups and II .02 tetrachoflc correia-01 ,e, women. . ', h 
tion between suicidal anempts and abortions in this sample d~s not support the ass~mptlon 1 at 
abortionand ~~i'cid~I~1tempts may be apPTOpriately classified 11 equivalent destructive acts. " 
further .eview of the· case history and interview materials suggested that the. ~ctual, rather than. 
reported. incidence of incest experiences among the F w~~en may be eve~ highe~ than the 40% 
fi There was also much evidence of unresolved erotIc tnvolvements With thel~. {athers among 
t;~:~~omen and frequent indications that they "ad eroticized relationships.with their mur~ered -
children. They commonly viewed their kllling of theirchildren,~s an attem~t to protect the~r , 
offspring from a frightened future by '~sending.themto heaven .. I~ seems likelY'~at t~e child
killing also represented an effort to. foreual) anticipated but temfyina sexual relatIonships with 
these children. In contrast with the women in the HandA groups. ~F women rlr~1y ~pi~t~d 
their spouses as sexuallydemandinS. Interestingly, the H women reported :I much higher mctdence 
o( physical mistreatment by spouses (60% VI. 7%) than the F 01 A :-V0rnen. ,The women also fre
quently sought "father figure" for spouses. It appears that assaultiVe behaVIor by the spouse 
commonly precedes female homocldes since .these reports were frequently confirmed by tour.! 

," w/>" 

records," If you can wade through the jargon. this study has some interesting implications if you 
can still accept Freudian analysis in all its rampant sexism,- Dissertation abstracts. 

179 PAUZE, Barney K. Parole nre~dicti(jn in )o~. Iowa Women's RefPrmatory. 1972,:!O p. Ma~ter\s 
thesis. University of Iowa, 
An attempt is made to retrogressively develop a usable linear model to predict parolee success! 
failure at three institu.tions in Iowa. 'Although this goal is not achieved. several variables lire 
found to be uniquely pertinent to female parolees from Rockwell City. TIley include the "parole 
job", which may be a measure of parolee expectation and security; 89% of the women raroled to 
their family were successful parolees, Ignoring gender as a variable, there appears to be consider· 
able homogeneity of the parolee popUlation in this study. This emphasizes the problem of per· 
ceiving a decisive factor for a given population. One obvious deficiency in the scope of the study 
is a failure to consider interactions between the Significant variables in a second order model. 
Other shortcomings are latently associated with a retrospective. investigation. wherllby an investi. 
gator's conceptions must be confined by existing iII·kept records. 

180 PETRAGLIA, Gilda Gloria, Female parole violators: an anl!.lysis of the situational aspects of 
their failure, 1965. Fordham University, University Microfilms reproduction. 191 p,Ordllr 
No. 65·9516. 
"This thesis represents an ~ffort to discover variables which influence the parole iidjusllllcnt of 
female offenders·. Specifically, it seeks to uncover differences between violators and nUllviolalors 
in terms of: their background. their self perceptions. and their parole situations, . The slud~"s con· 
ceptual scheme is based upon the person.al and situational determinants of behavior. and pre$upposes 
that parole behavior reflects a variety of problematic situations which develpp from the interaction 
of the parolee and her releaSf: environment. Also. that the parolee'~ response to the problematit; 
situation is influenced by a combination of social psychological and environmental variables. and 
that parole outcome is determined by the manner in which self.perceptions influence the environ· 
mental resources used by the parolee to resolve the problematic situations she faces. The objec-
tives of the research are to identify the kinds of adjustment difficulties experienced by a gro~p of 
female parolees and to investigate the interplay of personal, situational, and environmental factors 
on parole adjustment. Use of the chi square and Kolmogrov·Smimov tests confirmed that the 
observe~d differenc;es in such pre·parole factors as age. race, family background. education. work 
experience. intelligence. personalitY. delinquency history, prior corrective experience. marital 
status. and parole plans in relation to release residence and employment W/lr{ not statistically sjgnj
ficant at the .05 level.. Hence. the research, by means of the personal interview. focused on the cur· 
rent parole <md the recent parole-experiences-of-:t-group who had been returned·to tht'. reforma-
tory for the violation of parole. Nonviolators and retum\,;d violators were found to experience 
similar difficulties while on parole: difficulties which may be descriptively categorized as prob. 
lems in living arrangcmentsand/or employment. family membership. and peer relationships. In 
attempting to manage these difficulties. the study subjects used such environmental resource5 as 
family members, the boyfriend, associates, and to a more limited extent. institutionalized services 
in the community. The discriminating variable is that nonviolators generally sought help from 
legitimate sources while those utilized by return '>'iolators may be characterized as delinquent. 
In the course of this study it became apparent that parole outcome, is more significantly related 
to the current parole situation than to the parolee'S former position in th.: free community. The 
lack of statistical Significance between the pre·parole factors studied in the current research and 
parole adjustment. tends to contradict th~ underlying assumption of parole prediction methods. 
Despite similar personalities, backgrounds, ~nd release environments. when the study subie~ts 
encountered similar difficulties while on parole, only some violated parole regula~jons. The 
parolee's self.perception or self-image, Social, Criminal or Sexual Deviant, emerged as an inter
vening variable between the interaction of parolee and release environment, ~nd parole outcome, 
It was found that the interaction and the parolee's self·image influence each other and parole' 
adjustment. Parolees tended to seek help from those with whom they could identify and from 



whom they anticipated assistance. The study subjects with Criminal or Sexual D~viant self-concep
tions turned to their delili~uent boyfriend or associates for help with the problems experienced on 
parole. Parolees with a Social Deviant self,image generally did not violate parole. They identified 
with conventional society I and expected and actively sought help from their boyfr.iend and family 
members who were generally law.abiding, The parolee's perception of herself and her experiences 
in the release environment appear to be mutually influenced and to determii\e parole outcome. 
Conventional parote methods are no doubt most effective with the' Social Deviant female ,?,.nolee, 
In this study, she identified with taw·abiding society and was. not a serious threat, to the welfare of 
the community. As a rule, she was able to manage the difficultiesexpe:rienced on parole and, when 
necessary, sought and' demanded help from legitimate sources, In regard to the Criminal and Se,mal 
Deviant parolees, parole practice has not fared as well. The fema\e; parole violator was mOJC likely 
to be art individual wfio felt herself an outcast of conventional society. She identified herself as a 
member of a deUnquent or deviant sub·culture and when experiencing difficulty on parole tumed 
to other members for assistance. Whether or not legitimate sources of help were available was not 
paramount. The Criminal and Sexual Deviant parolees did not anticipate aid from conventional 
sources and even when such help was available tended to react 3\ if it were nonexistent. On the basis 
of the empirical data, the parolee's self-perception appears crucial to parole adjustment. Conven
tional parole practice is not effective with female parolees whose Identity and loyalties are with a' 
delinquent or deviant subculture. The current study, in focusing on the recent parole experiences 
of female offenders. uncovered the vital factor of the individual's self-image in parole adjustment. 
The exploratQry nature of the study has produced c)Dly preliminary typologies of parole adjustment 
difficulties and of self-concepts which urgently need testing and verification-by further research. ' 
lnterdiseiplinary studies on the feasibility ~nd means of effecting changes in self'perceplions and 
sub-cultural:commitments should also be given serious consideration." - Disseita'tio~ abstracts. 

. 
181 RASCHE. Christine Elizabeth. Problems. expectations. and'the post-release adjustment of the 

female felon. 1973. St.louis, Missouri, Washington University. Universily MicronIms reproduc. 
tion. 293 p. Order no. 73-5057. 
"The problems which are likely toconfrOlH the female offender who is released after a' period of 
incarceration. bu' plans and expectations fother re~ease. and the degree to whic;h she takes poten
tial release ptoblems into consideration when thinking about and planning for release were studied 
in 71 female prisoners. A list of problems which'arc likely to confront the released female defender 
was constructed. The problemswerecategodzedintC' five cla5~s=. 1) basic {eorie.ntation problems, 
2) aggravated causal pKOblems, 3) problems in dealing with stis.ma, 4) problems in meeting practical 
needs. and S) employm~ut problems. Matching the list of potential problems against the plani and 
expectations of these 71 inmates showed that many of the women were unaware of problems they· 
might have to face or did not consider such problems-important to readjustment. Also, many 
women. had unrealistic expectations regarding how things would be or what they would be-able 
to do after release. A majority of the r~spondents felt that other women they had known in the 
prison had been unrealistic in their plans and expectations prior to. releasf:_~ -:' ,NIMH~ 

182 RENEAR. K.atherine Rob,!=rts. Field aependence-and parol~'success. 1969: Claremont Graduate 
School and Un;1Iersity Center. University. Microfilms reproduction. 91 p. Order No. 70-9827. 
"nus study tested Witkin's hypothesis that an intermediate level of field dependence, rather than 
either hi¥h or low field dependence. is associated with personal adequacy .. Witkin anifhis asso
ciates have identified field dependence as a stable cognitive dimensjon. Different levels offield 
dependence afe associated with different styles of perceptual. intellectual. and personality func
tioning. Witkin believes that level of field dependence in an adult results from an interaction 
betw£cn constitutional factors and social experience during infancy and early clWlPtood. Field 
dependence was measured-in this ltudy by performance on the Rod and frame Test (RFT), the 
Embedded Fi,ures Test (EFT). and the Block Design. Picture Completion. and Object Assembly' 
subtests of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WArS subtests). The RFT consists of a hollow 
square fram! which encloses a rod; both rod and frame can be rotated. The luminous apparatus 

is presented in a darkened room. The subject's task is to adjust the titled rod to true vertical while 
the frame is tilted as a distractor. The EFT consists of 12 Gottschaldt figures over·printed in color. 
The subject's task i.~ to locate a simple geometric 0gure within the complex colored figure. 'The 
WAIS subtests are the standard Wechsler sUbtests in which the subject's tasks are to reproduce 
p~inted designs with smaIJ ~ubes. to identify which important part is missing from an incomplete 
pIcture, and to assemble a jlgsaw·type puzzle. The 90 volunteer subjects were female adult inmates 
of a women's prison. They had a mean I.Q. of 106 and a niean age of 33.5 years; 59 were CaucaSian, 
26 Negro and 5 Mexican·American. Personal adequacy was defined as SUccess on parole. Three 
measure~ were used to predict parole success: (; \the number of disciplinary reports received by 
each subject, (2) the number of letters and visits for each subject. and (3) the base expectancy score, 
which is an empirically derived predictor of parole success, None of the foregOing predictors of 
parole success showed a relationship to field dependence. Actual success on parole, measured by 
return or nonreturn to prison, was related to an intermediate level of field dependence measured 
by the EFT and the WAIS subtests but was not related to RFT .scores. Women who returned to 
prison tended to have either high or low scores em the EFT and on the WAIS sub tests. Women 
who did not retUr'll to prison tended to have intermediate scores on the EFT and on the WAIS 
subtests. No significant differences were found between RFT scores of the returnees and non. 
returnees. The results were interpreted as partial confirmation of Witkin's hypotheSis that an 
intermediate level of field dependence is associated with personal adequacy." - Dissertation 
abstracts. 

183 ROBIN, G.D. Employees as offenders - a sociological analysis of occupationai crime. 1965. 
University Microf1lms reproduction. 226 p. 
"Exploratory s.tudy of the dimensions of occupational crime of department store company 
employees. The concept of criminal violation of trust guided the selection and examination pf 
1681 employe,es apprehended by three individual department stores. In chOOSing the department 
store as the occupational context of employed theft. it was assumed that a large proportion of 
offenders would be Wonlen. thereby enabling a focus on female criminality. Characteristics of 
employed offen~ers and details of the offense are presented. A lengthy d,iscussion is given to the 
relationship between employee theft and white collar crime. Popular explanations of trust viola
tion are examined. According to the author. the most yiable theory of the conduct of dishonest 
store employees is D.R. Cressey's non-shareable problem thesis. A non-shareable problem becomes 
a stimulus to trust violation only when the position occupied by the trusted individual is perceived 
by him to offer an opportunity to solve a specific problem. Future.research consider~tions are dis
cussed in the conclusion. References and tables are presen~ed throughout the dissertation." _ 
LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference Service. Female offender and criminali~. 

184 ROBINSON, Elizabeth Beach. Women on parole: reintegration of the female offenc!er~' I 97l. 
Ohio State University. University Microfilms reproduction. 240 p. Order No. 71-27, 546 .. 
"The purpose of this study is to investigate the adjustment patterns of female parolees to inde. 
penderit living during an average of eight months in the community. In addition, an attempt is 
made to answer two questions. Who are the women most likely to succeed in the community? 
Who are the female parolees most likely to fulfill the normal female adult r65ponsibilities? In . 
order to evaluate the post-prison adjustment of female offenders, all the Ohio Refo.rmatory for 
Women (ORW) inmates leaving the institution on parole between November, 1968, artdJanuary. 
1970, and returning to one of the six largest metropolitan areas in Ohio were interviewed at ORW 
after they knew they would be paroled. They were interviewed a second time in their homes . 
approximately three months after their relea.~e from ORW. In addition, inform2l~ion was obt~ned 
from the parole officers concerning their behavior is the community for an average of eight months. 
Thus. a representative total population and a longitudinal panel research design were employed. 
Of the 115 women eligible for inclusion in the study, 107 cooperated fulny. Sixty-seven of these 
women were int·uviewed after three months at home. The collection of data consisted of case 
record reviews, personal interviews, and collateral interviews. The personal interviews were 



structured and consisted of a few open·ended questions. specific information· concerning parole and 
many scalcs lind indices such as: domestic performance; community functioning. inmate loyalty, 
criminal idcntiflcation. associational pre-ference. Criminality Lcvellndex. apathy. anomia. isolation. 
female rolc, perceptions of self lind olhers, compliance, imitation, identification. internalization. 
parole placement. chronic drinking, and drinking subculturc. All of these scales and indices had hillh 
reliability and substantial validity. During the course of the study t4 out of the 67 women (::!O.9 -. 
percent) experienced diflicu1ty with the law during their aver.age of eight months in the community-. 
TIle older women who had committed a personal offense did not have an extremely maladjusted 
MMPI profile and had the more favorable scoreS on the p~role placement index. apathy scale, and 
perceptions of self and others, were most likely to succeed in the community and to avoid difficulty 
with the law. However. the variables most highly related to success or failure in the community were 
lIot I)ecessarily those related. 10 domestic. performance and community functioning. Thus. there was 
TIm II one 10 one cCJrrespondence between success on parole and reintergration and a~sil11ilation into 
tlte community. The women who were most likely to fulfill their domestic responsibilities had a 
conjugal placement on parole and favorable scores on the associational preference, anomia. female 
role indices. The women who were most likely to fulfill their community responsibifities were the 
white. ~emiski1led women who did not live witli their families and had favorable Scores O~ apathy. 
perceptions of self and others. and relationship to a significant other. Closer inspe"~,;iJh of tii~SC. find· 
ings ~cems to suggest that a personal and social maladjustment syndrome accounts (br succes~ or 
frJilure on p!irole. In contrast. cultural and structural expectations and major role interests liS well 
as the maladjustment syndrome seem to be the major determinants of domestic pc.llormancc and 
'Community functioning." 

) 85 ROBY, Pamela Ann. Politics and prostilUiion: a case study of the formulation. enforcement and 
judiciailluministrution of the New York State penal laws on prostitution. ) 870·1970. 1971. New 
York University. Uni"'-~rsity Microfilms reproduction. 451 p. Order No. 72·3J 18. 
"PCClstitution. a 'crime without victims' is the act fOT which most women incarcerated in American 
prisons have been convicted. This study traces the formulation, enforcement and judicial adminis· 
tration of New York S\iJlte's penal laws pertaining to prostitution between 1870 and 1970. It shows 
that at no point during the hundred year perio~ did societal consensus exist concerning whether 
prostitution and patronizing prostitutes were problems aoout which the law should. be concerned". 
whether prostitution should legally be defined as a 'crime' or even whether prostitution was a social 
problem. The findings of the study point out that laws on 'crimes without victims' may reOect the 
sentiments of only a small but active segment of the community and may develop out of political 
mus[!leshaving little to dowilh the act itself. The development of the New York State law demon· 
strates the importanre of studying the formulation of policy longitudinally or over a period of time. 
Tu understand fhe definition of crime, one must examine each stage in a law's development - its 
formulation. its enforcement and its administration. It is necessary to examine each of these stages 
because interest groups. who wish to shape policy and feel they have the capacjty to do so may focus 
on anyone or any combination of stages of a law's cl'evelopment in their effort to shape a law to fit 
their ends. The study of only one stage of a law's development may lead to a false assessment of 
who has .power. what the bases of power are, and whose values and interests are reinforced by the 
law. U1l1mately, the most powerful groups in society may not be those who hilve their will written 
int? the law but those who affect its administration. Between 1870 and 1970 New York's prosti. 
tutton laws were l<Cldomly enforced or judicially administered 'according to the books:' The study 
of these laws su£:.gests that in the process of administering laws, administrative bodies shape laws 
by.1) form,ulating.rules to cover actions pertaining to but omitted by the law, 2) discretionary 
actions whIch deVIate from the letter of th~ law but which are, or are believed to be, necessary for 
the realization of the legislative intent of the law. and 3) consciously failing to carry out laws with 
which they disaj~ree. The power of administrative bodirls to shane laws is I'lrotectL"ti !Inri inl'rptl/;,prl 

by codified occupational protections and discretions and by tfle' 'burea~~r~tic-~;~~i~:~ ~~~;i~;' 
tion of the. 'official secret: red tape which effEctively keeps outsiders out,. and pure confusio,TJ. 
Whcn the tntere!ilS of administrative officials conflict with the law, they may ignore the law. 

illegally enforce the law. comply with the law believing that they have no other alternative, or 
attempt to reformulate the law. 'nleir achons will depend upon the visibility of their adminis
trative acts, upon whether segments of the larger society are conccrn\\d that the law be admin
istered as written and wheth(!r these segments act when the administrators do not carry out the 
law as written. and upon the organilation of the administrators themselves. When the actions of 
administrators are not visible to outside groups or when outside group~ are not actively con· 
cerned about H9,ministrative actions, the administrative officials are most likely to take the law 
with which they disagree into their own hands either by simply ignoring the law or by enforcing 
it according to their own rules. rules which are contrary to those Ion the books.' When outside 
groups work to insure that a Jaw is administered according to the books I a,dminislrators who are 
not organized or have a weak organization are likely to cpmply with the law while administrators 
who have a strong occupational organization are likely to attempt to reformulate the law through 
the legislativ\,: pwcess. Finally. the development of the New York State Law underlines the 
importance of Akers' suggestion that sociologists concerned with the development of laws study 
not only the differential, distribution of political resources among the various interest groups 
concerned with affecting the development of the law and how the groups use these resources. 
but also the changing social, economic, demographic and technological contexts within which 
connicts among these groups take place." - Dissertation abstracts. 

] 86 SMITH, Nancy Loving. Sex role contingencies: a survey of dimiminating factors in the pTtlcess 
of adtninist~E.i~g. erimin;ll,iustice to adult female criminal suspects and to adult fe~iminals. 
Masters thesis. Bryn Mawr College. 
"The study examines the treatment th~t a woman receives in the criminal justice Jiystem. from 
the moment of :JrreSI to the release from judicial custody. Traditional theories of female 
criminality arc exalllined. as ~re patterns of police behavior and judicial disposition. Correctional 
agencies are seen as dealing most harshly with women offenders and parole procedures are fOllnd 
to inhibit a woman \ reintegration into society, The crimin!ll jus\ice system is seen as alternately 
refUSing to acknowledge criminality in women and as imposing har~her treatment than on men 
on the theory that 'fallen women' take longer to rehabilitate." ... author's 4bstract. 

187 STRICKLAND, Katherine G~bel. Correctional institutions for women in the United States. 1968. 
Syracuse University. University Microfilms reproduction. 279 p. Order No. 6l:l·5494. 
The aim of this study is to explore and describe basic characteristics. the formal lldministrative 
structure and the inmate·staff ratios of 30 state and federal women's correctional institutions. 
TIlesc attributes are classified to distribute tht subject institutions along a continuum measuring 
their orientation toward custody·treatment. 

188 TOTMAN, Jane Magaw. The murderess: a psychological study of the process of criminal t~ 
cide. 1970. University of California, Berkeley. University Microfilms reproduction. ] 62 p. Order 
No. 71·J 5. 704. 
"This study was concerned with violence and female criminal behavior. both vital issues needing 
exploration and new direction for social intervention. Through the review of case files and 
individual and group interviews with fifty sclected inmates of the California State Prison for 
Women. Frontera. California, data was gathered relating to women who have committed homi· 
cide and the processes involved in this act. The particular subjects were selected fo~tudy from a 
pool of female murderers becausc they chose the usual. statistically typical victim for women. 
their mates (legal or common·law husbands. boy friends) or children. The analysis induction 
methodology was employed. A questionnaire and data sheet were used. Data would indicate 
that the female murderer has made an assessment of her living situation and recognizes its nega· 
tives for her. Data further indicates that she has tried or considered other alternatives than homi· 
cidal behavior and dismissed them as not viable. 1n addition to the unwillingness or inability to use 
alternate behaviors. the woman has made a kind of active commitment to her liVlnS situation 
which lessens the. possibility of escape or removal from the negative situation. The woman's 



commitment to the home situation is part of her st:!nsc of identitY' as a woman and a person. Only 
when the woman re·aSSesses her personal si.tuation. interprets it as excessively destructive and 
transforms the victim intD a kind of enemy does-she move to kill. A difference was found in the 
manner which the mate killer and child murderer perceived their original negative situations. TIle 
former group saw themselves as excessively abused; the latter as victims of extreme neglect by 
sigIliiicant persons in their environment. The act of murder was seen to be an attempt to change 
an essentially destructive situation, to provide a new start in relationships with, others and to 
r.esolve an iden tity problem. Responses of significant other relatives and' friends to murder by. 
the SUbjects were generally positive, usually improved in quality, almost never rejecting. The' 
women reported a desire to be "different "tn the future, usually characterizing this as more inde· 
pendence. mOre need for self·realization and increa~ld self-awareness and esteem. Main implica
tIOns for practice included (1) the possibility of social work advice and'counsel at the time police 
agencies were involved to settle family arguments. (2:) a homicide prevention center patterned 
after the current slIicidl; prevention centers which would include both anonymous brief help and 
more long f :tm personal and family counseling. (3) an examination of current services to women 
in our society as to their appropriateness. efficacy and promptness." - Dissertation abstracts. 
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DOCUMENTS, REPORTS, SURVEYS, AND SPECIAL STUDIES 

189 AMERICAN A~s(lr.iathm of University WOmen. Iowa DiviSIOn. ~i~~~_~~,g.,~he.,_~9_~a,'l9fLeDE~!: 
August 1973.21 p. 
A~ II result of a request from Ihe Superintendent of the Rod:wel1 Ctty Women's Reformatory. the 
Iowa Division of AAUW conducttld a satnple survey of Iowa jail fal:ililies and halfway houses for 
\vomr.n. 111ey found that facilities for women were ab~ent or inadequate. HtMway houses in the 
~tatc: numbered tWOi community resources were few and further action was indicated. Includes 
g\lidelines for further surveys. 

190 A\1ERICAN A~s()cialion of University Women. Pennsylvania Division. ~or~pn~c,SJ.I,!ll11\1Eill: 
~£!"V!~l!.\'ailable in the state of Pennsylvania. March, 1971. 
" ... the findings of this Community Service Survey indicate that there were many and varied Ser· 
vice$ ilvailable in PENNSYLV ANIA. Organizations, however. render their services in a manner 
which accommodates their own needs and limitations so that the structure of the agency becomes 
vitally important as does a clear statement of goal. Many of these agencies utilize methods which 
perhaps meet the needs of middle class clients, but they often neglect the life·style and problems 
of those in the lowest income level. City-funded agencies attempt to cope with the needs of the 
lower income client. but they make Use of mass dispensing of service which often fails to meet 
individual needs. Few agencies had services to meet women offender'S need~ far shelter. leIsure 
time activitie~. treatment for alcoholics. and treatment for drug abuse which is a major problem 
of women offenders." - quote from text. 

191 AMERICAN Association of University Women. Pennsylvania Division. Report on the survey of 41 
Penn~~~nia C:u~.rty sourt and correctional ~ervjEes for w~n and girl offe~2.r~,. ~anuaI1..l.J2,21: 
December 31. 1966. 1969. 50 p . 
.. Members of the Pennsvlvania DivisiclO of the Ame"iCan Associaticn of University Women con
dueted a survey thrOUg.h~ut the state on court and correctional, services for wome~ and girl offen
ders. Data were collected using standardized interview forms and data sheets from personal visits 
to jails and probation departments and from files available in the jails or. .,;iomen and girls detained 
in or sentenced to the jail from January 1.1965 to December 3) _ 1966. The 24$0 women and the 
girls included are estimated to be 25 to 30 percent of the total female offender population during 
that period. This first part of the report on the study covers types of offenses. socioeconomic 
characteriStics of the offenders. probation, and the services. facilities and personnel available in 
4) Pennsylvania County jails and prisons. The most common offenses were found to be offenses 
against public order. administration and the family, largely summary offenscG and misdemeanors. 
Felonies made up about a quarter of the charges. Median age was between 2) and 24 years; race 
varied Widely among the jurisdictions, a majority of the offenders were unmarried, very few Were 
occupationally skilled or had had education beyond high school. Relatively few had long histories 
of previous arrests. Rehabilitation and other service programs for women were practically non· 
existent." - NIMH. 

192 AMERICAN Bar Association. Document Commission on Correctional Facilities afI{! Servic.e~_ 
Women in de!cntion..!!!!.d statewide jail standards. Wa§hington, D.C. 1974.40 p. Available from: 
Damel L. Skoler. 17050:;- Sales St •• N.W. Washington D.C. 20036. . 
Summadzes data on women in U.S. jails.. Reviews individual jail smdies on the special situation of 
women defendents and describes how stale jail standards apply to female residents. The pamphlet 
IS part of the ABA statewide ,jail standards and inspection systems project. 

193 AMERlCAN Correctional Association Proceeding$ of the. 1 0 1st annual congress of correction. 
College Park. Maryland. American Correctional Association, 19n. 371 p. 



"The proceedings of the 101 st Annual Congress of Correction, which. focused on community involve· 
ment, correctional education and psychology, quality of correctional institutions. and the female 
and the military offender, are presented. Community involvement, including philosophy and r~cruit· 
ing and training personnel, is discussed. The need for citizen participation is examined. Problems 
of classification and treatment of offenders are examined. Educational programs at correctionaT 
institutions are c.xamined, as well as the psychology of rehabilitation. Jails and juvenile institutions 
are evaluated, and food and library services are examined. Army and Navy programs for military 
offenders are cliscussed. The problems of parole, and the problems of reception and diagnostic 
centers. are considered. Prison rehabilitation programs in Pennsylvania, Kansas, and New Jersey 
are reviewed." - NIMH. 

194 The AMERJCAN Foundation Studies in Corrections. Proposal for a new Baltimore city detention 
center for women. Philadelphia, June, 1965.49 p. (Multilith). 
II A new institution for women to replace the obsolete women's builditlg of the Baltimore City Jail 
should include a community diagnostic and treatment center. In such an institution, which includes 
short.term sentences, every effort ought to be made to exclude women serving more than 90·day sen· 
tences. Moreover, it :s becoming increasingly evident that attempts at rehabilitation and treatment 
must be made even in a short·term detention setting." - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinguency 
literature .. Decen;lber, 1 ~70. '" . 

195 BARROS, Colleen, Andrea Slavin, Virginia McArthur and Stuart Adams. Movement and character· 
istics of women's detention center admissions. Research report no. 39. J 971. D.C. Department 
of Correcti~ns, May 197). 3',l p. . 
"Data on population movement of women brought to the detention center as police cases and as 
Department of Corrections illlmissions. In addition to providing information on the compositJon 
of the popUlation of the center. i.e., the daily intake and release, this report also compiles inmate 
characteristics. data on the. length of time most women stay. an analysis of available means of 
release. and the percentage leaving without a conviction. This study tentatively concludes that the 
criminal justice system penalizes black female offenders unfairly and that women are detained 
excessively in temlS of the kinds of offenses for which they are arrested and in terms of the frnal 
dispositions of their cases." - LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference Service. Women as 
offenders within the correctional process. 

196 BARROS, CoUeen, Virginia McArthur and Stuart Adams. A study of post.release preformance of 
women's detention center releases: research report p..o. 31. Washington. D.C., Department of 
Corrections. t970. 28 p. 
"The rate at which woman releasees were ieturned for new offenses or parole violations. A follow~ 
'~p on releases of the D.C. Women's Detention Center for a period of either] 8 or 24 mos., and 
a comparison of demographic data on recidivists and non-recidivists. The demographic comparison 
included the following characteristics-race. education, marital status, age at first arrest, age at 
release, number of prior bookings lind drug history. A separa te analy~is of women retumed to 
the center more than once in the follow·up period was made. Bibliography." - LEAA National 
Criminal Justice Reference Senljce. Women as offenders within the correctional process. 

197 BERECOCHEA, John E. and Carol Spencer. Recidivism among women parolees: a long term 
survey ", ~esearch Division, Sacramento, CaJifornia Department of Corrections. 1972.67 p. 
"Effects of agency deci. ... on·makingon long term parole outcome among Califomia's women 
parolees. Of the test group of 626 women released f: 1960 and 1961, 40% were returned to 
prison ovel' an 8 yr. period - a rate almost twice the national average. Of this group. 80%" 
were returned to prison qor parole rule violations. rather than the commission of new felonies. 
and 1/2 were. multiple'Tetumees. Returnees increased the. Original incarceration time and costs 
by 44% of which 2/3 can be attributed to rule violators: Rule 'tiolators were characterized by 
narcotics use, a prior commitment record, minority group' membership. and comparatively low 
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educational and intelligence test scores. Additionally. it was found that these characteristics were 
associated with other differential treatment, indicating that they were reviewed by the agency as 
prognosticators of new criminality. Thus, the study's tentative conclusion was that the high 
recidivism rate was a function of agency decisions based on factors unrelated to the criminal , 
behavior of the parolee. References are included." - LEAA National Crime, Justice Ref. ServiCf!. 
Women as offenders within the correctional process. 

198 BERTRAND, Marie Andree. Project summary: research on female criminality, part II: age, sex. 
.de Iinguency. Montreal. Center for Criminology, University of Montreal, 1970 . 
.. An extension of the ~rtJdy entitled, Social representation and self.image of criminal ~~~nd 
9~linguent .l£u.T!8..E!!s; A contrihution to t~~ stt c9.1 of woman 's ima)!e iIu.~y_eral societies, will 
deai with tile same hypotheses concerning valid social representation based on the volume of 
criminality: the nature of female offenses and crimes; the articles in the penal codes touching on 
women. in particular; and the sanctioning of her offenses in a specific way. The study will include 
Hungary and Poland and two Latin American countries in addition \0 Canada, France, Belgium. 
and thereby attempt to isolate the variables, economic organization and social stratification. and to 
measure their inOuence on female criminality. The two latin american countries might allow for 
study of the role of social class as a variable. It is hypothesized that WOmen who are most often 
arrested. and above all convicted. belong to a lower socio-economic levp.1 of SOciety than the men 
of a given country. The study will use delinquents and "good students" as contrasting groups. 
Proceeding thus. research shall be able to determine more precisely the role of the cul,tural. 
political. and ideological variables; to gauge the importance of youth; to confront these variables 
with delinquency and conformity; and to point up the relative importance of the sex variable. 
Also involved in this project are: Andre Payette; Paul Doucet; Marianne Harvey." - NIMH. 

199 BERTRAND. Marie Andree. Project summary: self·image and social representations of female 
offenders and delinquent girls: a contribution to the study of woman's image in some societies. 
(Part I). Montreal Center for Criminology. University of Montreal. 1970. 
"This research analyzes the relative volume of female criminality. the specific nature of offenses 
for Y.'fUch females are prosecuted. the differential treatment they receive as compared to males 
found guilty of similar offenses. and the special provisions for women in penal codes. The data 
represents indices of the ascription of roles to females in Hungary and Poland; Belgium and 
France: Canada .and the United States: and Venezuela and Haiti. Sexual discrimination operates 
with leniency or with severity, depending upon the prestige of the values jeopardized by women's 
misconduct. and abov .. aJI depending on the compatibility or incompatibility of their "misbehavior" 
with their feminine roles. Four measures of criminality: crimi!1al statistics, penal codes. female 
penal population. and self·image rating along a continuum from agent·actor to object·spectator. 
If offenses seldom committed by women. in the so-called capitalist countries. are found in the 
stat1stics of HIH~gary and Poland, the motivating factors and their connection with economic 
framework. social structure. and with ideology, would be considered. The study will also con· 
Sider the role of the variable social class in Venezuela and Haiti. Preliminary results indicate, 
that the variable. age. was most discriminating in the agenu·object test among the contrasting 
groups: delinquen ts and good students: and adul t criminals ~l1d male and female high school 
teachers TIle implications of the perception of self as agent, a factor in social change. are 
presently under investigation." - NIMH. , 

200 BERTRAND. Marie Andree. Project summary: woman and Canadian criminal law. Ottawa. 
Royal Commission for Research on the Status of Woman, 1968. 
"The study centers on women in Canadian penal law and affiliated laws on prisons and houses 
of correction vVith a comparative analysis of the Canadian penal code and some European 
penal codes. lil includes the sociological srgnificance of Woman's image as reflected by the 
criminal code and suggested amendments. The research is being done incollaboratiol1 with 
the Canadian penitentiary service. the Federal Bureau of Statistics. of the S.O.R.S .. and the 



National Parole SerVice. Also involved in thi~ project are Marianne Harvey: P'IUI Doucet,"
NIMH. 

201 BOURNE, Kay. S9.!;~c~~!1...1.!11~):2!E_e ,!<:£g~~:..!lle female offender. Mas~achu~ells Governor's 
(oll1mis~ion of the Status of\Vomen. 1972. 
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Makes a passIOnate documented case for expanding the in·house educatlUnal optiuns at MCI 
Framingham. whereas of this study 77~"c did not have the G.E.D. certificate. Compares salaries. 
curriculum. requirements with other institutions (e.g.: Federal Reformatory for Wumen. 
Alderson. West Virginia) 10 reveal dearth of substance and opportunity at Framingham. Also 
compares MC'I Framingham educational and work activities with Massachusetts men's institu· 
tions (e.g.: WOl11en work at in·house functional jobs for a full day vs. the men's half·day fur the 
same daily pay) and gives the lIImHte II face. a ch:mcter. a voke. Includes correspondence with 
educators. explaining partkipation in an expanded prvgram and copy of model legislation in 
the form of n:Viscd Department of C()rre~tiuns Edul.·atillnal Code. lllinois. 1971. 

HREITENBACH" Marjorie N. Cor!££U5!.!l~~p'ro£~~~.r9'! ~9D!~!l.s~i.r£.~ders. San Diego. California, 
Community Welfare Council. 1968.21 p. 
"The Community Welfare Council of Slln Diego. California recommends the establishment of a 
correctional progrHm for 5cntcnced women ofienders; the use of small experimcntal units as 
pilot pro,iects in corrective treatment: and county encour~gement of community participatiun 
anti support throug.h adVIsory committees. It is felt that if a woman is sell1of1ced to detention 
in a faciltty other than slate prison. she ~hould appear before the Clussit'kution Committee. as 
male offender~ do. All those not requiring maximum security should be ret~rrcd to the Depurt· 
mont of Honor Camps and screened into three groups. Women with serious alcoholic pr(1blem~ 
would 'or senl to the present '!;c.jas Treatment Center for alcoholics und the remainder would 
be sent 11) a tuwn facility. l.unor h.-,use. which would have two classes of reshlents. those on 
wllr\.:.fur1()up.h and those who need c1osc,r superVision. It is felt that if a woman is placed on 
probution, the probation depurtment should create a steering committee to recommend either 
standard prohation. intensive sup~rvision under the probation subsidy plan. or liVing in a proba· 
tion house (to be operated by the residents). Information on cost·effectiveness, operational 
costs. and ~ecidiVism rates are given," - NIMH. 

BRODSKY. Annette M .. cd. Planninc for the iemale offender. Pr()ceedin!!~ of the third Alabama 
Symposium on J uSlice and the Beha;i~;i S~ienc~s:C~-;;~;;-for Correctio~al Psychology. Depart· 
ment of PSydlOlogy. University of Alabama. Report no. 10. March. 1974.53 p. 
"The conference brought together professionals, academiCIans. administrators. researchers. iine 
staff, offenders and ex·offenders, All participants were assigned to workshops dealing with 
segments of the female offender poput'ation - jails. adult prisons, post release and probation. 
community eorrections, and juvenile training schools and probation. The workshop partido 
pants were encouraged to address themselves 10 the following questions: \\11at preventive 
steps can be taken to keep women out of the criminal justice system? What constitute!> an 
adequate facility for women? How can programs geared specifically toward the rehabilitation 
of the female orr~nder be developed? How can community acceptance of the female offender 
be promoted'! How can the problem of recidivism be approached? nle formal pre~e.ntations 
were selected w gain input from women outside the criminal justice system and input from 
wom~n with experience and expertise Within the system." Papers included arc "Feminism an~ 
the fullen woman" by Wilma Scott Heide. President of NOW: "The current status of women in 
prisons" by Martha Wheeler, past president of the American Correctional Assoc.; ··Psycholo· 
gical consultation to women's prisons" by Clorinda Margolis; "Innovative programs for women 
In jail and prison: trick or treatment" by Virginia E. Pendergrass: "Remedies for wrongs" 
updating programs for jU\'eniles" by Eileen N Slack: and "An e~·offender evaluates program· 
nllng" by Farris lawrence. nle con census of workshop participants was that most women 
offenders don't belong in prison. but in community programs outside the prison environment. 
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204 BRODSKY, Annette and Marianne Rosenz.iveig. cd. ~~x.~..?Ul!.:"~~<:.~~!~~~rch ~fl femal!2i[\!~A~1:. 
University of Alabama. Department of Psychology. Center for Correctional Psychology, 76 p. 
A ~umpcndium of papers presented during a semester ~cminar. in,cluding the subjects: crimes of 
the female offender and attitudes toward WOmen offenders. the latter being cunfined largely 
to local surveys. with allendentlimitations on conclusions. The inquiry and survey design is 
~ometimcs quite ~ophisticated and could serve as a mudel for larger scale investigations. Can. 
tains refercnees and u short bibliogruphy. 

:!03 CITIZEN'~ Ad\;sory Council on the Status of Women. Washington. D.C. Q.~~y E9..I~aLRighls 
A!.!.)~!~dl]lel),t:yi~Er~~l~p!.!l e!}d.p!~u!.1_~~n..!e.nSE_ di~c~mi!1_~\i_on_ b~c~~e ?[ ~~x. hem no. 24·N, 
Fe:brllary 197~. :1 p. 
Cille~ IWO fl'L'Cnt legal ca~es in which the eourts failed to find uncunstltutionallaws providing 
di!>paral~ ~l!11ll!ncin!! for men and wOlllen convicted of the same offense. i.e .. State v. COStello 
(New Jefscy) ilnd Wark v. State (Maine j. 

206 CITlZEN',s Education and Action Project for Criminal Justice.J1~c9D2D}i~.~ of.ill.~!rial 
ge~~n..tLo.!!.. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Program for Women and Girl Offenders. ::! p. 
With figllres on the Philadelphia County prison population it is rcvc:l1ed that approximately 
S9.4~H,144.00 IS spent unnually to maintain detentioners in the Phi1:Jdelphia dClcntiulll·t!ntcrs 
for tltt' pllrpose of assuring that approxlinately 437 per~olls OUI of 19.000 appear for trial. 
Alternativ~ llses for this money are recommended. 

207 CITIZENS' Task FI)rce. Rep(l!l£!1..!.e!tic~n~~m~nit1...!~~IT!enl.~~ryl..£r.0_~.~'.:l'!}!£!!! Phila. 
delphia. Pennsylvania Program for Wori)en and Girl Offenders. 1970. 12 p. 
"/\ Citizen's Task Force was formed in Pennsylvania to develop a model for community treal. 
menl ~enters 10 serve women coniined t(1 COUntry jails. ApprOximately 2300 women confined 
for various terms between 1967 and 1968 in Pennsylvania County jails were studied to deter. 
mine the requirements M these cen lers.The most frequen t offense was disorderly conduct. with 
prostitutiun second. The average age was 29 ycurs. Many of the women had poor family rela. 
tions and were underprivileged financially and educationally. Serving a resident popUlation of 
25 women each, the treatment centers will be located in urban. racially mixed areas close to 
public transportation und community serVices. They will attempt to integrate the residents 
inlo constructive cummunity life. will provide vocational and psychological guidance and will 
cupe more efficiently with the problems of obtaining in formation abou t eXllct charges. impend. 
ing proceedings. bond availability and child provision." - Doleschal. Eugene. Crime and delin. 
~!!.cy lilerature. December) 970. 

i08 CITIZEN's Task Force on the State Correctio!lallnstitution for Wome:n at Muncy, Pennsylvania. 
Report on State Correctional Institution at Muncy. PennSYlvania. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Program for Women and Girl offenders. March 1971. 24 p. 
In this report of the Task Force's on·site evaluation of the Muncy facility they find the institu. 
tion " ..... completely inadequate in concept, policy, personnel and resources to carry out a 
rehabilitation progran:1 as con~eived by Task Force members in 1970." In this regard they make 
50 recommendations concerning administrative Qrganization, legal rights and disciplin.e, employ. 
ment and vocational tr:lining. education, library facilities and programs, counseling:casework 
and clinical services and health and medical services." - quote from text. 

209 CONNECTICUT Department of Correction. Research tid bit: ratios of male and female clients 
\ in accused, sentenced. parole status. March 11,1974. I p. (File no. VI141). 

As of May L 1973 there were in Connecttcut prisons 620 male and 40 female inmates under 
misdemeanor sentences: 1756 males and 79 females under felony sentences: 324 males and 15 
females in pretrial status charged with misdemeanors: 170 males and 14 females in pretrial status 
charged with felonies: and 1763 male and 144 female parolees. The average time served for males 
was 12.5 months: for females 8.5 months. 



. 210 CRIMINAL Jus(ice Reform [or Women, Inc. Alternati~~~.!~<2!1J?r women offende~~ in 
the District of ColumbJa: a working pa~r. 1973. 13 p. 
;7'Reco;~;~~tiont(6r:lt-;;;-atrves to incarceration - with estimated time and cost (where i.t was 
possible to get figures) required for implementation. Also included are the source of the reco":,
(/Jendations and approval required for its implementation, The recommendations are grouped mto 
sections on Pre·Trial and Probation, Facilities and Programs, Administration and the Criminal 
Justice System. "Band·aid" Recommendations - these can be implemented immediately at the' 
Women's Detention Center(WDC) to improve conditions for women inmates while alternatives 
are being planned. The source for these recommendations is the list of grievances compiled by 
inmates ofWDC." - quote from teXt. 

211 DELL'APA, Frank. Equcational progra,ms i!L~.9.!ll~_C!?.r1.tc_~onal institutions: A survev. Boulder. 
Colorlldo, WeStern Interstate Commission for Higher Educntion. 37 p. 
No way to separate statistics for women's programs if. indeed. any were surveyed. 

212 DISTRJCT of Columbia Commission on the Status of Women. Report of hearings held November 
3.4, 1971. (inserted into Congressional Record; May 22, 1972, by Han. Donald M. Fraser of 
Minnesota, House of Repre~enlatives under heading; "Female offenders in the District of Columbia"). 
pp, E5535-E5541. 
Prescn ts an overview of the problems of the neglect of female offenders due to their deceptively 
small numbers in the nation 3S a whole and in Washington, D.C. in particular. Contains many recom
mendations, most of which specify alternatives to traditional incarceration, including strong recol1'l' 
mendat ions for more pretrial diversionary programs for female offenders. 

213 ELIZABETH Fry Society. ·The .... ?man of render. Ontario. John Howard Society, 1970.8 p. 
An analysis of the woman offender is presen ted with focus on the girl or woman who has received 
a sentence of imprisonment. Several aspects of the SUbJect are brielly discussed. including theories 
for female criminal behavior as c')mpared with male behavior. society attitudes. and police and 
court action. Five types of defenses representative of crimes in which women are involved are 
then evaluated more fully: offenses against property without violence; offenses involving alcohol; 
charges of vagrancy dealing with prostitution: charges of vagr:l1cy related to lack of visible means of 
support; charges of neglect of cruldren. - NIMH. 

214 ESSELST'iN, T,C .. ed. The female offender; sociological aspects. San Jose, Calif., San Jose State 
College, 1966.98 p. 

, "TIlis compilation of edited graduate·student term papers is an introduction to the female offender 
from a crueOy sociological approach. The kinds of offenses the female offender commits, the way 
she commits them, how she is handled at the time of arrest and trial. and the correctional programs 
devised for her are all influenced by concepts of femininity that are imbedded in the beliefs and 
customs of society." - Doleschal, Eugene. Crime and delinquency literature. December 1970. 

215 FELDMAN, Sylvia D. Trends in offender vocational and educational programs: a literature search. 
United States Office of Education. 1974.33 p., 
Authoritative. concise ~escription of pretrial and post.conviction educational/voqtional programs 
in the United States during 1970·1974. Gives details of sponsors selection criteria programs. 
Compares ~ome post.conviction programs at women's and men's institutions. with rare instances 
of non·traditional vocational approaches for women (e.g.: Purdy Treatment Center for Women) 
or utility of off· site educational facilities(e.g.: Womens Reformatory, Rockwell City. Iowa). Cites 
some statistics on participation and recidivism. Notes that the 1972 Title IX Education Amend· 
ments ban sex discrimination in Federally funded education programs. Cites examples of "public" 
schools located within penal institutions (e.g.: 1971: Women's House of Detention. Rikers Island. 
New York), and an experimental program (Fort Des Moines Comm~flity Centered Project) which 
combines remedial training with regular employment as an alternative 10 incarceration. Finally. 
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Feldman propo~es and outlines a model community based correctional education program. stressing 
philosophy, d.-:sign and evalua tion . 
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"FUTURE of exoffender employmen t ref orin and CET A go hand in hand." 1!~?neo~~_~ ill[Smn~!l9!! 
service. August 28, 1974. 
CihAprovides money to prime sponsors who~e pr()po~aJs [0 provide training to both men and women 
inmates are approved. Blackburn. leader of the Corrections Task Force, feels the ideal program would 
be one spomorcd by the localities in wruch the prisoner would be trained for higher dem;;nd profes· 
sions in community.based facilltles, He points out that the Federal government has no control over 
what happens inside state prisons and thus he feels prison employment reform rests with t.he piime 
spomors. 

GARLINGTON, Tyra S. A:~~ of rel!.~i!ll~l~Ertljects afrccti'l£.~9men offende!l: Washinglon. 
D.C., District ofColllmbia Commission on the Status of Women. 1973.59 p. 
A reasonably thorough survey and report on speCific women·offender rehabilitation projects through· 
out the CCtuntry. achieved through a review of the relevant literature. sohcitation of additional 
information from sources mentioned in the literature. each State Law Enforcement Assistance 
Association und others. and on-site intervlCws. 

HAWAII. Department of Social SefV1ces and Housing. Rules rAnd re\!ulations for the Qovernment 
£! arid !~e g~.!~I!.!P of furloughs to certain prisoners. im~m~'1g ·~~tlon.1~}j2·~B;WaiG!:vis;d 
~!3~~.~.~.Jw(lmcn resident furlo_~. H9noluJu. 1971. pp. 101,106. 
Incl\ldes the following items concerning furloughs for women prison inmates in Hawaii: authority and 
justification, purp()~es, obj~ctives. eligibility rules. criteria for selection. counseling and employment 
requir\!!1lcnts. and rilles to be followed while on furlOUgh. 

:! 19 HAWAII. State Commi5si~n on the Status of Women. Task Force no. 1. The status of the female 
.12[fen~~.~L~~aii'~_t:!J.l1linal justice system. Summary of findings. 1973. 
A summary of five reports. which attempt to detcrmlOe the characteristics of the female offender 
in Hnwaii. what offemes she comnuls. what her ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds are. her 
age. educational accomplishments, employment status. occupational level, family Criminality history. 
length of residence in the state, etc. 

220 HAWKlNS, Beverly J. Women. work and the law - a legislative review. Santa Monica. California, 
Rand Corp .. February 1974.33 p. (Rand Paper Series, p.-51 76). 
Sla tes that passage of the ERA will end prison sentence differences because of sex. 

221 HENDRIX,Omar. A study i'lpeglect: a report on women prisoners. New York, Women's Prison 
Association. 197:.. 
The results of two s4rveys of women prisoners conducted July to October 1972 funded by a travel 
study grant from the Ford Foundation. "The Introduction is a discussion of trends in female crime. 
statistical infonnatio:h on women prIsoners. and an over view of some of their problems. Pari I gives 
the results of a sun'('r conducted at the New York City Corrections Institution for '?I0men. This 
survey was aimed at cteveloping an Inmate profile for that institution. Part II is the compilallon of 
a National Survey. thn result of a mailing 10 approximately '250 corrections institutions and agencies 
that deal with female ()ffenders," - quoled from foreword. Significant results of Part I: SIr;( :!~·30 
years old: 741ft black; 57% 10-12 grade e~ucatlon; 56% single; 55% Protestant; greatest % of non· 
New Yorkers from Puerto Rico, Georgia. 1\0. Carolina and Virginia; 67% have children; 55% children 
still with family; only 6% convicted for prostitution; 26% sentenced on drug charges: 38% sentenced 
for personal and property crimes; 2S% sentenced for parole, probation and other offenses; 52% 
de lained on homicide, robbery and assault charges: 80% had pr,rvious offenses; 65% are head of 
household: need for job lraimng mentioned most often by inmates; only one woman on work 
release. 



222 HOLDER, H.D. and D.S. Alberts. TakiQ]_£9X!!.ctig,!!~.inlO the community - aD cvaJuation dcs.\1m.. 
North Carolina, Department of Correction. 1971. 27 p. 
"A cOl1ceptual model to measure the responses of femaJe inmates and community leactions to the 
program. Methodology and an operational design are included to determine buth the individllaJ 
and nvetall success of the North Carohna project." - LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference 
ServIce. WomE,.!L~.J?ffcndel'U!!J..ll£...£0;rectionall?[9~· 

223 ILLING, Hans A. ProjeC(~_~l~HX: some aspects of treatment.£:~omen on parole. Los Angeles, 
California Department of Corrections, 1968. 
"The subjects of this study are female offenders between the ages of 25 :md 50 who arc on parole or 
who were formerly on parole from the only women's prison in California. They are being treated by 
individual and group psychotherapy. Some of the women are receiving p~ychiatric treatment as a 
condition of their parole and must therefore attend the parole outpatient clinic regularly. Some are 
on parole. but were referred by their parole agents to the parole outpatient clinic on a voluntary 
basis; others lJre off parole. but asked to be seen for treatment; some are wives of parolees. The 
psychopathology of these women has a wide range, but the majority are severely handicapped, and 
require major personality reconst ruction. Their legal statuses also vary. 'n10se who arc married 
have unstable marriages. Some arc divorced and others have never been married. A few have 
children." ,- NIMH. 

224 INDIANA Lawyers Commission Subcommittee of the lndiana Women's Prison, First interim report. 
43 p. 
TIlis report unanimously concludes that the IndilJna Women's Prison should be shut down and leads 
to the Indiana newspaper articles which follow. The report further recommends " ... development 
of community·based work rel'e ,se and supervIsor)' progrlJms for misdemeanants who are not con· 
sidered to be dangerous to the Comm miry. deSignation of a part of the youth center facility for 
women who are security risks, !!reater utiUzation of community resources lJnd programs for aJl felons 
who can be released on probation, incarceration in regional centers ... for those who must be impri· 
soned and contracts with women's facilities in surrounding states for maintaining dangerous 
females ... The investigation of the prison uncovered numerous policies lJnd practices which made 
living conditions at the prison below standards the Commission would consider reasonable; it is 
to these findings that a substantial portion of the report is devoteu." - quote from text. 

Related Newspaper Articles 

AVERITT, Jack. "Women's prison is explosive." Indianapolis news. July 5, 1974 pp. I. 14. 
Describes conditions at the Indiana Women's Prisons as revealed in a report by a state penal system 
ombudsman. The report agreed with a recommendation by an Indiana State Bar Assoc. Lawyer's 
Commission that the prison be closed. The quarantine and security units are described as unfit 
for hUman inhabitlJnts (crowded, no running water. no toilet. no privacy). The prison as a whole 
is unsanitary I overly supervised. undermanaged.lacking in meaningful objectives or programs. 

"LAWYERS suggest women's prison should be closed." Daily herald telephone, B1(;6mington. 
Indiana. July 3, 1974. p. 34. • 
Reports recommendations made by the Indiana Lawyers Commission that the Indiana Women's 
Prison be shut down because the average daily population in 1972·73 (126. 31 for crimes dangerous 
to others) does not justify the expense of the facility. Recommended development of community
based work release and supervisory programs and housing of "dangerous" inmates elsewhere. TIle 
commission alsl) found conditions at the prison unsanitary and unlivable. 

"CLOSING of prison is urged." Muncie star. July 6.1974. p. 1. 

"GROUPS want prison closed." South Bend tribune. july 6, 1974, p. 5. 

AVERlTf, Jack. "Close women's prison: probers." l!ldian.2.P..l2.!!£.!l~~' July 2.1974. p. 1,4. 

SIEVERS, Fred ... 'Shut it down'; panel urges transfer ofwomcn's prison inmates to coeduca. 
tional institlltes." Evan~il!!.J?~ July 2, 1974. p.15. 

225 JOHNSON, Sand!a L. and E.B. McCubbin. Takl_llB...~~!.ections into t.he cO..!JY.l1u~L::.!..~!l.Y..!Q. 
belln. Instituie of Human Ecology. North Carolina, Department of Correction. 1971. 81 p. 
"Signifkant areas for the development of programs- the rationale for such projects, content, 
people Involved. entry into communities, timing and evaluation. These guidelines were derived 
from the experience of establishing a state·wide pilot program for women in North Carolina. Work 
and study releuse actions. staffing problems. and community reaction are considered. A research 
bibliography is included."· LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference Service. Women as 
s>ffenders in the correct!?nal process. --~'--

226 McARTHUR, Virginia A. From convict to citizen: programs for the ~~@!.!.ger. Washington, 
D.C .. District of Columbia Commission on the Status of Women. 1974.38 p. 
" •.. designed to encourage affirmative steps to aid women offenders ••. des~ribes a vtiMety of pro. 
grams that can be duplicated by volunteer groups throughout the country to assist women offenders 
at all stages of the criminal justice process ... begins with a brief description of the crimmal Justice 
process and then describes the place of women offenders in this process. It describes inno\'tJtive and 
traditional programs to help offenders at four stages of the process; pre-trial. detention and incar' 
ceration. trlJnsition to the community and re·entry into the community. Recommendations are pro. 
vided for groups that wish to help women offenders, followed by information on where financial 
and other assIstance can be obtained." - from D.C. Comm. on the Status of Women Release. 
Includes information on the following programs: ABA Clearinghouse on Offender Employment 
Restrictions. Washington. D.C.; Bureau of Rehabilitation • Washington, D.C.; Community College Night 
Owl Program. Jackson. Michigan; Cosmeto)ob'Y Program. Frontera, California; Crossroads. Wash. 
ington. D.C.: Dept. of Court Services. Des Moines. Iowa; Honeywell Computer Programming Project, 
Wellesley. Massachusetts; Institutional Training Projec:t. Baltimore. Maryland; Introductory Voca. 
tional Program, Morgantown, West Virginia; Licensed Vocational !'Iurse Training, Frontera, California: 
Man to Man. Washington, D.C.; One America. Inc .• Washington. D.C.: Talbert House. Cincinnati. 
Ohio: Training Release in a small institution. Shakopl!e. Minnesota; Vera Institute of Justice. New 
York: V.isitor's Services Center, Washington. D.C.; Washington Opportunities for Women. \I/ashinglon. 
D.C.: Washington Dismas Project, Washington, D.C. 

227 MANDEL, N.G. and H.B. Vinnes. Effect of short·term group psychotherapy on the intra'l.n.~tilu. 
tional behavior of female felons. Minnesota Department of Corrections. 1968.39 p. 
"Effects of group therapy on a sample of female felolO inmates at a Minnesota State Correctional 
institution. The experimental group attended w~ekly grQup psychoth~rapy sessions for a six month 
period. while a comparable group did not participate in this treatment medium. A number of 
different instruments were used to measure possible I~hange. Measurements were taken prior to the 
study. during the study and at the termination of thel project. The findings were negative. The 
Mmnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. a behavior rating scaJe revealed no sigJ}ificant changes 
between the two groups following the psychotherapy experience. StatisticaJ data arid bibliography 
induded." LEAA National Criminal Justice Reference Service. Women as offenders within the 
correctional process. 

228 MORTON, Joann B. and Edward B. Lewis. The invillible clients. "Female offenders: the forgotten 
clients." National Q,ver view of femaJe offenders. 9 p. 
"ThIs paper reviews general considerations In terms dIf criminal involvement by femaJes, characteristics 
of offenders and current programs." Bibliographic [(Jotnotes - quote from text. 



229 NATIONAL Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. ~rask fOrce report on 
corrections. Washington, D.C., Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 1913. pp. 378-380. 
~dards set forth by the Commission to alleviate the problems of female offenders which have 
reached "critical proportions." Standard 5 reads, "Adequate diversionary methods for female 
offenders should be implemented. Community programs should be available to women. Special 
attempts should be made to create alternative programs in community cen ters and halfway houses oj 
other arrangements. allowing the WOman to keep her family with her." Standard 7 reads "As as-year 
objective, male and female instituti6ns of adoptable design and comparable populations should be 
converted to coeducational facilities." 

230 NATIONAL Oearinghouse of Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture. Female involvement in 
crime/characteristics of adu)tfemales in the criminal justice system. 3 p. 
Some of the major problems and inequities of women's place in the correctional justice system in out
line form. Covers such aspects as offense categories, the arrest process, booking and pre-trial alterna
tivet'-. the trial, discriminatory legal practices, location and physical structure of detention facilities" 
differential treatment programs, family disruption and co-ed corrections. 

231 NATIONAL League of Cities - United States Conference of Mayors, Ra~ Washington. D.C., Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. April 1974.33 p. 
TIlere were 46A30 ~eported rapes in the U.S. in 1972. 'This represents an II % increase over 197 I and 
a 70% increase over 1967. It is estimated that only one in three rapes is reported. TIus report focuses 
on the unique problems faced in combatin,g rape and on approaches to reducing incidences of rape in 
Denver. . 

232 NEW detention center, District or Columbia. tedmical report. S vols. SVA, division of Dillingham 
Corp. 
"The report recommends replacement of the existing D.C. jail and Women'~ Detention Center by 
construction of two new facilities. (I) A Detention Intake Unit for men and women in the vicinity 
of Judiciary Square. which woult! include space for police bookings. attorneys, pre-trial release 
personnel. social welfare agencies, visitation, medical examining, narcotics screening and related 
programs. (2) A Main Detention Center for men and women near the site ofihe existing D.C. 
Jan:' - Congo Record, May 22, 1972, p. E5S40, from Footnc es to report based on hearings con
ducted by D.C. Commission on the Status of Women. 

233 NEW England Resource I::'ncument Center for Occupational Education, Newton, Mass .. and Far West 
Laboratory for Educational Research. San Francisco. A guide to correctional vocational training. 
1973. 
"Of the 66 progrllms described in the report. 8 involve female prisoners." - from McArthur, Virginia, 
A. From convict to citizen; programs for tm woman offendl!!. p. 14. 

234 ONE Amerir.a, Inc. Final report of "One America Key program. II Washington, D.C., United States 
Department of JUstice, Law Enforcement Assistanl';~ Administration. 1973.48 p. 
Describes and attempts to evalullte a reha9ilitationl:pr6ject for female ex-offenden designed by One 

I America Inc. Program consists of pre-relel1Se psycrlology, focusing on attitudes and p!ans, and post
release "community" assistan~ with equal employment and housing, hampered by-existing inmate 
training. Participants are 203 ex-inmatl!'!' from the Federal Reformatory for Women in Alderson, 
West Virginia, "profiled" as young. black tnd single with G.E.F. and narcotics records. Effort to 
evaluate program is proclaimed, downgra~d and ultimately minimal; 60% of the participanu are 
employed ~t jobs with no future. with 4.4% recidivism within six months of release of last partici
pant. Only 6S pllrticipants are fmaDy suweyed. SO% of whom clalm they did not receive requested 
program assistance with employment. Does discuss the facility and catch-22 aspects of traditional 
inmate training, e.g. nursing and cosmetology. 

235 PENNSYLVANIA Program for Women and Girl Offenders. llitJJ!'<ln)'.9.!.1.h..e~Jt~l1!!221~lns.of c~ 
llY£'~~!.'!~~Djl}_ th£~lljl.!!q~!E!lLl!.£.9~!l..tl PriSE.!!· :2 p. 
Outlines heal tit und medIcal complaints of women in lhe Philaoelphla (\lUnty Prison. 

236 PHILADELPHIA Citizcn Education and Action Project !I.i.\ll.~riSI~'13. Phil~d(:Jphia. Pennsyl~:Jrtia 
Plol!ram for Women and Girl Offenders. 1973, 37 p. " 
"Phll1JtlcJphlll i~ paying S 12 million a year for ::300 delcntionm dail)' at a cost nfS 14 .0Sa day 
to I1Hllnlain unsentenced :rersons In the jails at great disruption to their lives and welfare. The 
study presented in this repc)f[ is designed to cvaluate the cffect of the court bail pT<lgrams on the 
cietentlon population llnd to provide impetus for community involvement in erre.:llOg Ilcn'~sary 
change in the hail sy~tem." .. quote from text. 

23 7 A.f.~OPOSAL for E)utU&,~S:.!!le_nJ.nr.0gra'!!}!11i~lg ,ilEd in~dlVl_duJlI.y.qu.~b~r _!~(£!r~LI~. (J_~Vt.)!T1CI!.·~ 
pn$on. Women's Correctional Association "Parole - Corrcction~ Project." Women's Bureau. U.S. 
Department of Labor. 1972. 8 p. 
Outlines a model of mutual agreement progrilmm1'1g for female inmates. It involves L:orltract nego· 
tiations he tween the inmate. the institutional staff, the project coordinator anti the paroling 
authorities. The result is a legally binding contract setting out the spedfit: programs the imtit\l\l\)J1 
will provide the inmate. the inmate's agreement to sllccessfully complete the program!> and Nlil!r 
specific objectives, and a specific parole date contingent upon successful completion of the 5et 
poals. 

J38 RA,DEN. Eileen. TI1U2hs,bill¥t.n.!.i."~'p~!:<;.!!~!iy.c_[C1!)!1e.Jemalt:~)ffH1.~~!' (t\ew Jersey survey). 
Prison Servit:e COl11mittee tlf Southern New Jeri-c\,. Hald(lnfield. 1968.8 p. 
"This repurt eXUl11lOeR the felnale offender. pani~ularly tlS she is caught up in tbe county jail SY5tl.!I11 

of Southern Nc\' Jerscy.lwr personal lind sodal t:huracteristtcs. her special needs for rehabilitation. 
and whut can he done to reinlcgrate her satisfacturily into sodety." - Dolcschal, Eugcne. rr.t1Jl£ 
und delillquenc\' literature. December 1970. ____ ,_._ ...... _ .. t.. ___ _ 

Z39 RECKLESS. Walter C. and Barbara Ann Kay. }h.£l~male.91f~nder. Submitted to the President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice. 1967.41 p. 
Includes a lamelv staiistical analvsis of the extent of female involvement in all categories of crime. 
Speculative rc~as~ns for the diffe~ential under·involvement of the adult female offender rnJludc "the 
masking effect of women's roles." the effective pracllce on the part of women of deceit and indirec· 
tion. their instigation of men to commit their crimes (the Lldy Macbeth factor). the willingncss of 
men to "cover up" for them, the unwillingness of the public and law enforcement personnel to hold 
women accollntable for their deeds (the chivalry factor). and 'the tendency of man to c1uim gUilt 
in place of "his woman" (the "COVer-lIP" or "shielding" factor). Additional expl~nati()ns for the 
low nile uf female imprisonment and other factors concerning criminality in women are cited from 
other studies. Milch of the paper concerns delinquent girls. The primary contention of the report 
is that effective screening of offenders as individuals can lead to justifiable diversion and that the 
hest group on which to maximize the measures of diversion is the female offender. A disappointlng . 
simphstie and unimpressive report. .• 

240 SIMON. rutn James. Contemporary women and crtme. Wa~htllgton. D,C .. Superintendent of 
Documents. Government Printing Office. 1975. (Ami 75-161 ). . 
Analyzes recent statistics and trends on arrest rates. court COO\'1ctlons. poson sentences. and parole 
figures in order to uncover the \~xtent of female criminal acth;t)'. whether women are rece.iVing 
preferential treatment at the hands of officials.. and whether the gap between the involvement of 
men and women in crime is narrowing. Dr. SImon also attempts to cast her analysis into some 
perspective by relattng these trends to changes 10 women Ul society more g,enerally. Part II on Current 
Trends. IS suggested reading. 
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SPENCER. Car()1 and John E. Berecocheo . .YQ.calional training at the Califbrl.l!!.!!lstitution for 
womeli~ an evaluation. Research Division. Department of Corrections. California, January 1971. 
-;-,---,,,,,-..,..,.-,,~-

33 p. . . 
V{Jcammal training programs for inmates were evaluated by determlOlOg whether paroled w.omen 
i1l'ld employment iii the fields In which they received training. w~ich include c~ra~ics. :o~metology, 
vocational sewjng,landscaping.laundering. vocational housckeeplTlg and nurse s aId training.. . 
P~roJe outcome was used as a secondary measure. Subjects were 225 ,:omen released to CalifornIa 
parole during 1968 who had received vocational training and a compaTlson sroup of .154 reJea$ed 
dunng the same year who had' not received training but whose institutional work assIgnments 
had been related to areas where training was offered .. , At 12 months aft(H release. 43% were 
slIlI in the labor markelj the 6 and 12 month employment samplings indicate that a little less than 
1·3 of those available for employment were employed in their training w~des at any (Jnc time. 
whIle .2.0% were unemployed, Al?proximately 30% of those employcd in their trail~ing trades had 
been similarly employed before coming to prison. An average of 25 of the 225 tramee,s were 
found at an,Y one time to be utilizing a training trade in ,which the~ had not had pre·pnso~ employ. 
ment. Differences in employment found among the vanous vocational courses were assocla.ted 
w'ith pre·prison cxperience in the fiC:ld. Employment differences between high and low a.chievers 
In vocational courses favored high achievers at 6 months and in initial employment but dIsappeared 
at 12 months. Differences were slight in numbers of returns \0 prison by trainees and untrained 
women. Problems promotmg the lack of utilization of prison training apprlrent~y l~entcr around 
the types of trainmg orfeted which did little to advance the WOmen beyond theIr pre·pnson 
unskilled and semi.skilled occupational levels: lack of placement services on parole j and the effect 
upon employment of other parole problems - absconding parole, periodiC jail confinements. and 
returns 10 prison fortechnic.al palole violation ,. - quote from text. 

STRJCKLAND, Katherine G. ~(r'ork State's prostitution problem. 1968: ,he streetwalker. 
New York State Crime Control Council, 1968.217 p. 
"TIle Investigation discloses trat Ne,v York State's major concern with pro~t!tutio~ :~n.tinues to 
concentrate on the visible solicitor, the streetwalker. who offends the pubbc s senSIbIlities and 
thus creates a public nuisance. ihe State's concern focuses on the protection of community morals 
and public safety. rather than o~ legislati~n ofindividl!al and pri ;lte m?rals.'~ .Cities th~ various 
reasons fOr a woman's entrance lOto prostItution. ranglOg from economiC realitIes to vanous psycho· 
lopcal motivations, Advocates the abolitionist ~ystem, practiced in En~and: whereby the activit.y 
of meet solicitation, rather than the prostitute IS controlled through legtslatlon. The mod~1 Nev.. 
York streetwalker is local, black, single with dependent children, has an 11th grade education and 
little hope or desire to Change her p.rofession Recommendati~~s for reha.biU:ation ofpr?st.itutes 
mclude identifying the prostitute early in her career and reftalmng from labeling her a cnmmal, 
requiring probation i" order to direct her into therapy and rehabilitation, provi~ing the appropriate 
rehabilitation services for each individual and aiding in locating suitable alternative employment. -
quote from text. 

TAYLOR. Barbara. The female offender and labor market re-entry. New York, Mayor's Criminal 
JUStice Coordinating Council. Summer 1975, 
nus publication produced by Private Concerns includes a brief bibliographical revieW of female 
offender literature and traces the process of women thrOUgh the criminal justice system from 
arrest thrOUgh societal reintegration and post-release employment. Stress in plac~d upon .realistic 
vocatlonai program planning for correctiC?ns officials and model employment projects which can 
be effected by community advocate agencies. 

2·t4 TEXAS Corrections Department, Research Divi~ion_ Statistical summarv of the female offender. 
Huntsville. Texas. 1971. (Research report no. 1).48 p_ • 
11us study summarizes and presents statistical information on the female offender In the Texas 
Department of Corrections. The characteristics described in this report are derived from 483 
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female offenders who represent 54% of the total inmat~ populatftlll. These female offenders inclUde 
all females who were in custody as of April I, 197 J llOd who remained in custody through June 26, 
1971. The data were compiled from the Department's Inmate lnformaticn File, which contilins a 
variety ofinfcltmation on each inmate which is collected to a large extent upon admission. ~'hile a 
few variables are collected or changed during incarceration and discharge. The data were reduced 
Crom frequency distributions for each of 99 vari:Jbles contained in the Inmate Information File. 
TIlcse distributIons were reviewed und SI udied to determine their respective reliability, validit)· and 
slgmficance with respect to the female offender. Of the 99 variahles. 65 were considered to be 
worth) of presentation and were grouped into five categories: (J) per~onal characteristics; (2) educ3. 
(lOr. dnd intelligence; (3) offense information; (4) prior criminal history: and (5) institutional hehavlOr, 
TIle <,tiJlisllCal profile would be somcthing like this: black. 26 years old. married. lives in an urban arCH. 
Baptist.lir°;t offender, 6~6 years of education. 83 J.Q .. sentenced '2 to 5 years for:1 narcotics offense, 
ha~ not atlt'mpted to escape and has had a good disdpllne record in prhon. 

t::-.aTED States Department of Justice, Bureau of Prisons. Female offenders in the Fedetal corree
(wnal svstem. Washington, D.C .• 1974.32 p. 
~.\;~~sc:nabTY comprchensiv(!. and disappointingly. but understandably non-judgemental historr and 
,ur'wev of the ~ix Federal correctional facilities which house women. who is incarcerated there frllll1 
what -regIOns of the country and for what crimes. Of the six institutions, only one is for women 
only and two ure youth centers. Includes glowing descriptions of programs available. 

UNITED States Department of Justice. Federal Bureau of Investigation. Crime in the United ~l!!.~ 
1973: Uniform crime reports. 1974. 
Tables 28. 32. 33. 39,44. and 49 enumnrate inddents, in a selected population, of arrest (us oppmed 
10 conviction) by type of alle'ged offense for the years] 960.1972. 1973. Some numbers are differ
entiated by sex. 'age'. and 'demographY'lo obtain trends in arrests; e.g .. selected city arrests of 
females under 18 in 1973 charged with manslaughter by negligence were down 73.9% from the pre
views year. There is no attempt to dignify the point·to-point 'trends' with temporal statistical signin. 
"::!IIce so as to vieorouslv allow the observation "this is an unusual 2 yeur arrest trend." There is als(.1 
no justification for con~truing 'arrest trends' to read 'crime trends'. (See Annotation 240). 

u.s. DEPARTMENT of Labor. Employment Stundards Administration. Women's Bureau. Women 
offender highli,!!hts. June 1973, 7 p. 
Includes ini(lrm31ion on reCent developments!n government programs. Reports on activities of 
((·mmissiom. on the Status of Women and other organizations and suggests supportive materials 
to aid further efforts concerning the woman offender. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT of Labor. Workplace Standards Administration. Women's Bureau. Washington, 
D.C. "Statement of Elizabeth Duncan Koontz. Director, Women's Bureau. before the D.C. Commis
sIon on the Status of Women." Public Hearings on Women and Girl Offenders. November 4. 1971. 
IS p. 

An attempt to give an overview of the woman offender in the U.S. as a whole, a summary of what 
the Department of Labor is doing to rehabilitate offenders by training them and helping them find 
sta~Je employment after release. an outline of the considerations the author believe:n''1eed speCIal 
emphasIS III designmg sueh programs for women. Her statistical composite of the "typical" female 
mmate~ young. married or has been married. children. comes from city ghetto, minority. poor, 
re::tred In broken home. job pattern sporadIC or on welfare. has low paying, low status job. normal 
or above average inlell.igence, little education. desire for more. Recommendation: Train or educate 
her to make a decent, legal living. Includes basic statistical information. 

249 Y A.. .... DER HYDE, Vincen t. A study of female ofienders. Olympia. Washmgton. Office of Inform. 
a:lcn ServIces. 1970. 4 S p. 
"\lale and f~male felony admissions to the adult correctional institutions of Washington State dunng 
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from 1964 10 1969 were statistically compared over il number of variables. There were wbslantial 
diffe1encc:s belweert the 2 populations in :1 number of areas, and further dat i indicated that the 
female populations tended 10 be a rather homogeneous group except where race was considered. 
It W,l$ fOllrtd that the usual female offender was caucasian from an urban area who was or had been 
L,.Htied and often With I or more dependents. She most of len had little education and a sporalic 
employment record, and tended to have been on public assistance prior to the mOSt recent arrest. 
She began her criminal career at a later age than most men. and committed either forgery or larceny 
Iype of defense. While rehabilitation of the defender is assumed today to be the goal of incarcera· 
tion. existing evidence indicated that little was being done in that direction in terms of institutional 
pro1trams. which lended 10 be of the maintenance type. It is suggested thaI the entire program are 
heing examined In terms elf the actual needs of the female population. 44 references." • NIMH. 

250 YELIMESIS. Murgery L. Women in county jailS and prisons. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania Program 
for Women and Girl Offellders. 1972. lOp. 
With statistIcs and descriptions of conditions based on the survey of 41 cOUnty jails in Pennsylvania 
conducted by the Pennsylvania Division of the American Association of University Women in 1967· 
68, lhil\ pllper al1empts to summarize answers to the following questions: who arc the women in 
jailj wh~1 offenscs arc charged against women; what conditions and services exist for women in jails 
and prg{)Os; and what options arc avnilable fur handling women. 

251 WOMEN offenders. Employment Standards Administration. Women's Bureau, U,.S. Department of 
L:Jbor, Washington. D.C .. Decemher )::!. ) 973. pp. \.::!. 
This i~ a short pamphlet which mentions brieny some women offender crime stati1tics and some 
problem$ \1'lomen offenders face concerning effective rehabilitation. A list of change~ advocated in 
the pamphlet include: I, R<.:cxam;nation of laws for possible decriminalization of victiml'ess crimes. 
2. Increa~d usc of diversi()nary tt!l:hniqlles including pretrial intervention. After arrest, under pre· 
trial intervention programs. the accused is offered a job or training opportunities. counseling and 
other supportive services instead of being commil1edlb an institution, Successful performance 
over a specified time period usually results in dismIssal of the charges. 3. Expansion of community· 
based corrections facilities and programs. 4. Institution of an effective system of manpower services 
from lime of arrest through [eentfY phase. Such services can b(' provided in the early stages through 
diversiilnary programs (sec 2 above): during incar~ by diagnostic work, world 1)f work orien
tation. and work-releilsc or study.release opportunities: and in the post·releasc phase by job develop· 
ment or the provision of training opportunities leading 10 employment which offers upward mobility 
and stable income. Linkages should also be made with community agencies which offer supportive 
scrvices. 
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252 ~_fE,~1~~E..pd~o.~~!. lal~s,.~gQ~1J1~!Jif~_o.r~rlm~:)nd p'r~,sP£f.\.~.fgL.re,habill!a.~i.~~.~ Tucson. Fduca· 
tiona! Re5cHch Group. 1969. Phonotape cas~etle, 24 mm. 
A iem:J\e inmate of the California Institute for Women al Coruml ue~cribes how returning to. the 
petlllcntiary I!> a~\ocl.;led 10 her with Hpeat,!e of mind", D~tails her life of crime and the 'Various 
faclur5 h:adins into it. . 

253 HA WA ll. Stale C(llllmi~~lon on the Status of Wom~n. ID£1l!tt!f~ 5?f~tlle.f~lnt~t5~£[~n~eLi!Ij!~~\~~!(~ 
\,rtllllllal i\J~lice $\'5Ie\n .. 1973. Slide tape. Approximately 20 minutes. 
A Pfi,lg1u'in whillh'~trutllli/(!s. b~ means of slides nashing slllHlltaneously on three lIGccns.the ~('ql1cnce 
of cvcnt~ which lIl:ClIT wI,en a female finds het~elr (;aught up in the panel system in llawaii. 

254 JANE Kennedv - to be frec. 27 min. 16 mm, color. film. 1972. 
:7j~~~' ~;nnedy~;i-;g;civil rip.hts and anti·war activist. imprisoned for her activities. descrihes the 
pcnal system and its dehumaniltng effect on prisoners and prison perstll\ncl."·· C;ril!!.I~~Ij~ti"s.£ 
i~s~e~. December) 974. 

255 ~1~~Y.fnn. fill1!.11ril2 and ca~~elle tape. (,hurch Women United. B:llll!u on al!tUal experiences of 
Mary Ann. a rcsiul!nt of HorilC)O House. a half·way house for women run b~' civic groups in Milwaukee. 
PO~ Bux 134 ~lunhatlunvjllc Station. N.Y. 10027. Free rental. 

156 RELEASE. 18 min. 16 Illm. ~ound. color. film. Smannc Sl.abo R()SI(lck anel Lauren Stell. 'f>rodul:ed 
h~' 'Chl;r~h WOnlll!l United.' 1974. w,'guide. I ~ p. hy Cyntlllu Owcn Philip. I' 

"1~clc:J~e i" a lhlcllmcntllr~' film Hhollt Cartle. a young Mcxkan·Amencan woman.lltecently released 
Inlll1 rrislllL ('atrh~ was u drug addICt. a prostitute. a shoplifter. und a hank robbe~~ The- tot~lly con· 
trulleu nfe she ha~ lived flIT 41~ years behind bars ill nc) way re~embles or prepared ller for the life she 
must now live on 'the t)ut~idli: \\11ile she was serving her l>elilence. her three !.maU bO}ls were in a 
foster home. Now Carne must not only get to kntlW them again and learn to be a parent 10 them. but 
she must also make a home for them and support them, At the same time. she must c(mtinue to deal 
on a day-to.day basis with the personal and so(;ial problems that led to her imprisonment in the first 
place. The story uf Carrie's Iclease is similar to .that of many women ex-offenders. It is onc of bewilder
ment and anxiety. of ~arching. hope and great courage. II often ends in failure. But Carrier ~\'a~ 
fonunate for she spent the first 3 months of her palOle in the supportive atmosphere of a half-way 
!louse.aptly called Hmizon House. Hodson House was founded and is maintained as an incorporated 
hody. with the full support of the Church Women United, TIlt: Federation ofWomen'sClubs, and other 
civic groups of Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Its aim is to help women make the difficult transition from 
ht'lOl! convicts to belo>! dtizens. It provides room. hoard and counselling and is able to draw upon a 
wiue' vaneI' of comm~nttv re~Olllces for meuil:al and lellal services. education und job development. 
housc hunt'ing Olrld low co~t clothing. Perhaps most lInp~rlanl of all, it gives ilfresidents - many for 
the fIrst tllllt!. ali experience of participation, community and trust." - Guide. p. 3. Copies available 
~Sc from Church Women United SerVIce Ccn ter. Box 3781 S. Cincinnati. Ohio 45237 • 

.. Rete:!$c is available for rental from: •• 
Odeon Ftlms. Inc. 
1619 Broadway 
NY. 10019 

257 WOMEN in pri.~n. 54 min. 16 mm. color. film, ABC news. .. 1974. , 
"TIlis is a documentary of three women's institutions·county jail. St;,lte reformatory and Federal 
reformatory. Unfortunately. all ~he institutions filmed are fairly new. but It is casler to gain pubbc 
access 10 such. TIle Unique problems oi women .Ill pnson ate well pOrlrayed-trealment)lS children. 
Id .. k of job readmess. m0therhood and types of crimes committed on. the outside. lne film's maJur 
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drawback is the short time devoted t() alterJ.atives. Wefound it a u,~eful resource." - Cirrnb;~.L=~ 
j!:!2tice issues. Decembet' 1974. 
Rental ayail~ble fl,:lpm:, 
Penn StatcUo.iverWity 
Audio.Vis\1~i ~{~Tvkes 
17 Willard Budding: 
Univ. Park, Pa, 16802 
Order no. 56317 
S24.00 

Syracuse 'University 
Film Library 
1455 East C()ivin Street 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 
$35.00 
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// 

Uniy. of California : 
ExtensiiJn Media Cehter 
?223 Fulton Street " 
Berkeley,Calif. 94720 
C.)t. no. 9099 
S 37.00 c " 

Unive.rsity of'Michigan 
Audic\.Visual Education Center 
416 Fourth Street 
Ann Moor" Michigan 48 104 
$20,55 
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" ... \ . '. .. 
Barbara Taylor. Program Director 
Private Concerns. lnc. 
477 Madison Avenue. 
New York. New YorkrOO2::! 

Amount ,~ $100.000 

~ince J lllluary. 1974, Cha$c Manhattan Bank has been conductin an in. riso I " .. , 
for reSidents at New York State's Women's facility in Northern Westch:ster C:unt"n cI;~,cr~lsttradll1Ing }ilo!,.am 
selected for program entrY leadl t d I> t > J'" • e tratnees are 

~ • ng 0 Irect me at tile Chase corpuratl; headquarters on the basis that: 

(a) TIley plan to reside iii inetropo'litan New York City .tfter rtllease. 
(b) TIley have no adult FDIC exclusive convJctions. 
(c) :ney arc eligible for work release or parole within ~h ITwnths to one year. 

Under a g.rant award from the U.S. Development at Labor's Office or Manpower Res 'h d 
men~, (Augus.t. 1974) the initial qase model has been expanded and mC\dified in collabo;:larc an I ~~~elop, 
Concerns. Private Concerns is conducting an ongoing evaluatIOn of the program. and with IOn" Wit ~ . mate 
at Cha~e Manhattan BaFlk. will attempt to expand the Bedford trainm site - . "rerr,>~entatlves 
Vlctlon records Include "Theft" "B h f T ,. g to encomp.lss mmates whose con· 

or reac 0 rust charges as well 'IS upstate N Y 'd . 
to di,rcct hire in major financial community and nO:1.FDIC regulated ~om',anies t ew u OrK reSI ents leading 

~~:;'n~':~:;%','; :~:i,~~~~;;~~:, :~ ;;,:~, '~!';i~;.';nw~~::,:~r,:~~~~~~l~p':td~ ';~~C~:i~~ ~~' :~;, ~,~~:: 

THE ENTROPY LIMITED STUDY/ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION FOR THE FEMALE 
OFFENDER 

Laural L. Rans. Project Co.Director 
:214 S. Craig SL . AJT\"1unt - $375.500 

Pittshurg.h.Pa.15213 

Since October. ] 974. Entropy Limited has been conducting a study of Alternatives to Incarceration 
for the Female Offender, funded by Manpower Administration R&D p' ... > . , , , • rOje,:t actiVUles are organized 
mto two major work phases. Tasks and products are outlined briefly by phase~;. 

Phase I - Feasibility 

J. 

3. 

Conduct a reVIew of the Ii te~ature o~ the WOJT\an offender. The Woman Orfender B,iblioglraphic . 
S(lurceb~ok IS a summary ot tJus eftort. In addition to the materials on the woma'n offender. a 
search 01 pl'c·tnal. legal an? employment literature was made. These sources; specifically mentioning 
th.e wO~.llan offe~der were mcluded in the Sourcebook. Other materials on pre.trial and employment 
Wlil b,t tnclllded In later reports. . 

>Re~'tw eXis,lmg research and ~ata bases on Alternatives to Incarceration, looking speCifically for 
mf\.lrmatlon on the woman oftendet. Computer analysis wiU be CondUcH\d ot,l selected data bases 
and findtngs reported. 

Visit ,a sene!. of "Alternative" Pr?grams which serve the woman offender (New York. Des MOines. 
Washington, Atlanta. Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh). Note problems and net\ds of the woman 
as offender. and how th7 prOjects handle the woman offender . 
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4. 'Design the specincobjectives '(or the Phase n, Planning will include specifications along two 
continua: 

• a continuum of imt.:lrtant transaction points in the criminal justice system process - jUlic, 
tUrl,S for possible project linkages for alternatives - and points of impact in the criminal' 
<::llcer of the wOrtfan:offender, . . 

• ,~ dontiryuum. of ~ecessary services and community supports - training and employment 
opportunities; residential services; upgrading of status and economic condition; bonding and 
pretrial release,; relocation assistance; child care; femInine health care~legal scrvices; special 
ass';st'3!lCC fotemotional, m!!ntal and physical handicapped, and others as requirl2d. 

PhaSe n·- Demonstration/Evaluation 

once the specifications are established-and the site selection proce~s completed, then the major 
aspects will be to operationalil~ the model, i:e., set up the proiect in the community and establish the 
necessary linkages and capabilities to pro.vide the appropriately ne~ded serVices. 

A strong' emphasis pas been pJsced on the, need for adequate research design and project evaluation. 
Therefore'at the onset of the 'second phasc, the evaluation component Will be started. 

nie linal report will include the conclusions of the project .. thc results of the data anhlysis. and 
suggested mod,cls for.y/orking with.the'.w.oman offr.nder by CETA ~rime sponsors: citilcIt group~ and 
O'ther community agencies. . 

FROMCONVI€l TOC1HZEN: PROGRAMS I\OR THE WOt\tAN OffENDER 

DistriG.l· of Columbia Commission on the Status of Woman 
Room 204 - District Building 
l4th and E. Streets. N.W. 
Wlishington, D.C. 

"As an extension of our interest ;,n the rehabilitation of female offender.s, in cooperation with tr.e 
Wom~n 's,Bu(!~au, U.S. Department' of LabU~ and under ,a grant from ilie Manpower Administriuion; , . 
U.S. Department or Labor. the Commission undertook, with Ms. Tyra S. Garlington as chief inYestiga
tor. a study of rehabilitation projccts affecting women offcnders. After Ms. Garlington's investigation 
was completed. we invited Ms. Virginia McArthuJ to use the report of that in'\lcstigation and other 
current literature to prepare a manuscript for publication tliat"would give·an-overvitw of-innovative. 
projects and programs - designed to-help women offenders at four stag~s of the procflss~ Pretrial, 
derention and incarceration, transition to thtcommunity, and reen try to the community. 'inc1udin, 
ideas and recommen~atio~s that may not yet have been tested - combined with·a praetica' sugges
tions for. interested fudividuals and organizations who may wish to become involved in the heretofore 
neglected area of rehabilitation of female offenders." - quote from text: 

For a more detailed discussion, see. Documents, under McArthur, Virginia A. 

N'A,TJ,ONAL RESOURt:E CENTER ON WOMEN OFFENDERS 

~ura Crites. Direc'(or. or 
Catherine Pierce, Assistant Director 
National Resource.Center on Women Offenders 
American Bar Association 
1705 DeSales Street., 6th floor 
Washington. D.C. 20036 
(202) 293·17150r 293·17]4 

Amount - $24,500" 
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The Nalional~~C;Ce Center on Women Offenders is ded.lcated to incteasin~ ~)ublic awarery;ess 
of the problems of the woman offender and working on reform In her behalf. It WIll address the prob. 
lems of the woman offender I both adult and juvenile. seeking to stimulate public interest in the i!iSUeS 
which particularly affect her. Activities will include: ' 

• 
• 

receiving and disseminating information n \" 
publishing a bi·monthly newsletter. . . ' . ' 

• • 
identifying and coordinating existing state and local groups workmg tl1 bI~half of women 
offenders . ., 
eilcouraging state and national reform legislation 

l~The project is co.sponsored by the American Bar Association'S Criminal JU5tice Sel'lion .md im 
Commission on Correctional Fu.cilitil!s and Services and was funded by the U.S, Depar~meilt Qf Labat. 

Manpower R&D. 

WOMAN OFFENDER EMPLOYMENT PR()GRAM 

John·Ford. Project Officer 
One Am'edca. inc, 
1330 Massachusetts Avenue. N,W. 
Suite 205 
Washingtpn, D.C. :WOOS 

(( 
" 

,t, ." "'_ll 

" 

.Amount •• $399.371 

,. 

One America. Inc. will provide job aid to' 300 female offenders in Houston. Texas. P::.rticipants 
will be selected from amon!! women offenders 18 or older iii pre.trial. incarcerated. probati.;mary or . 
parolee'status. Services will include employment assistancc. child care. family counseling a.ndjob 

development. . . 
The Houston orogram will attempt to devc.lop information on the needs of female qffenders and 

when in the criminai justice system they can be helped most effectively. Since most fe~~dc:- offende.rs 
return to soci!!t).' subseq'uenf to their trial I the bulk of their problems seem to occur dunr/Ig those boef 
periods when they areurider detention and prior to trial. '. 

Thi~ contract· by' the Labor Deparrment is to develop model offender programs for, cli.ff~rcnl types 
of offenders. The models will be avLilablc'for use by Comprehensive Employment and 1/ rammg Act 
prime sponsors with similar problems in their areas. . ' 

. . 

. . , .. 
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FUNDING BY LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 1974-75 

Non-Block Grants 

NATIONAL STUDY OF WOMEN'S CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS , 

Dr. Ruth Glick. Project Director 
, California Youth Authority 

2054 Univ~r'i~y Avenue, Room 301 
Berkeley, C.'z3?rnia 94704 

Grant No.: 
Amount 

74N1990052 
5293,0:;5 

~~' 

This study has been developed to-provide a eomprehensivc daJa.base which can be used to develop 
preliminary guidelines J •. }r, effe,etivc programs for female offenders. 

The three major components of the study are: 

1. .., ... 

3. , 

Collection of population and demographic'data on the female offender. 
DescrilPtion ofinstitutional and community·based correctional Qrograms f?twome p. taking 
into ac:count such factClrs as facilities. staffing. location. educa.'ionat/vocatlonal programs, 
mcdic:id serviceS. use of community resources, and job opportunities following release. 
Identification ,of some 'Qf the special \leeds and problems of the. female qff~n~er as defined by 
administrator~ staff. and !he. offenders themselves-

, . . 

Data will be- collected in the following silues: Colorado. Florid:a. Georgia-. Illinois. Indiana~ Michigan. 
Massachu§ttts. Minnesota. Nebraska .. New York. North (aroli~a. Texu,.Washington. The s~ates were 
~Jccted in a purposive sample based'on popullition-f1gurcs, geographic location. and patterns ofJncilrcera· 

tion of the female offender. 

MAP/VOUCHER PROGRAM FOR ~OMEN: 

Robert J. )AUy • Project Director 
MarylO)nd Division of Correction 
~20 Grtenmoun' Avenue 
Baltimore, Marylanct 21202' 

Grant No.:. 
Amount: 

7SED990009' 
SI80.ooo 

The Maryland Division of Correction. au subgrantee of the Maryland Governor's Commission on , 
Law Enforcemcnt and Administration of Justice, will undertake and im.,lement· a proBram of employment 
training and personal development for approximately JOO female offenders who are ~onfme~at t~f 
Ma,rylandCorrectiotlallnstitution. for Women. The concept of mutual a,reement programmmg WIth a 
v~uchC(system will be employed by the·proj~ct-. wherein individualized proarams tailored to the needs of 
participants will be developed. Through a ~oucher system of fund disbursement, participants will be able 
to purchase. in the,private sector, employment training. educational services and'other needed 5crvictS'-in 
accord with the COiltr3ct I':gceed upon by the. participants, correctionaiauthQri1ies and the parole board. 
The prol!1am wUl assist in preparing participants for successful corttmunity adjustment foll0J'ing release; 
011 parote. S~cific. procedures are establislled for c.onlract nego,ti3tion invol.vin~ the. c~ncern~d parties. 
and provisions are made and criteria established for contract suspension and reflegouauon. SiXtY days 
poor to the completion ~f the contract. if the particip"ant has successfully completed the contract as of 
that date, parole will be reco~mended. E~ry participant who completes the progt'am wilT be on parole. 
and will be. subject of follow~up for six months. 

'II' 

"CORRECTIONS CENTER WOMt::N'S SELF·DEVELOPMENT COURSE 

Art M:Jgnusson. Project Director 
E.s~ex County Board of Chosen Freeholders 
Hall of Records 
Newark. New Jersey 07102 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

75 ED020 I 00' 
$134.369 

. This is a proje<:t designed to reduce the incidence of recidivism. and re-involvement in the target 
cnmes of assault. robbery. and breaking and entry. of the female offenders from Newark who are incar
cerated in the Essex Correctioris Center .'''Research has indicated ,that the best approach to thi~ probler" 
i!. a combinaUon of leoeducation and improvement of self.image. As such. the project will be ":'~'h\,,1 
t,oward preparation Cor release. teaching the inmates how to deal with day to day problem'llh~)' are 
hkely to e?I;Ounter after release. Self-development will include the learning of positi"Q self0images 
and ~n a ttttude that they can make it'i~ a lawabidtng society. In addition to learning how t~1 deal 
with simple but frustrating. situations, they will be taught hasics in ,changing their personal j~~ages. 
The project wUI be evaluated in terms of recidivism measu.es and length of trouble free lime iufter 
release of the female participants in the project. Back up data analysis will assess the offenders capa· 
bility 10 procure post-release ~er*es, ' 

Ii • 

SUB GRANTS - BY STATE 

California 

CA'UCUS OF S~ LEANDRO RESIDENTlAL FACILITY: DESIDERATA HOUSE" 

Alameda Co~nt~ Probation Deprlrtm(mt 
~OO Bwadway 
Oakland. California 94607· 

Grani No.: 
Amount: 

74AS060'027 
$$7.000 

• I '.' 

'. 

It is the intent of this project to continue to provide in Alameda County. a short term (three to 
six months) residential program for at least 15 drug-dependent or addicted men and w~men. The 
project will be sponsored by the Caucus of San Leandro, Inc .. in cooperation with Desiderata Center. 
and to be located in Castro Valley. Included in the program will be assistance to clients in finding 
employment andior education and training. and help in meeting social and psychological needs. 

NA~COTJC EPUCATION LEAGUE RESIDENTIALFACIL1TY' 

Alameda County Pro.bation Department 
400 Broadwny 
Oakland. California 94607 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

.' 
74AS060028 
557.000 

It is the iot'en! of this project to continue to provide 'in Alameda County a short·term residenti~1 
program fodrom twelve to fifteen drug·dependent addicted men and woineh. The pr<>gram specificallv 
provides bilingual and biculturalservices for spanish·speaking persons. Included in the program will he' 
assIstance to clients in finding employment and lor education and training. and helping them in meeting 
social.and psychological needs. . . 

REHABILITATION COUNSELING WOMEN IN SACRAMENTO COUNTY JAIL-VOLUNTEER 
AND PROFESSIONAL 

Comm on Status of Women·State of California 
926 J Street •. Room 1003 . 
Sacramento. California 95814 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS060201 
$35.000 

,.t 
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Wome'ii'i'l1iT1ates of county jails are reCipients ofllttle community concern; they q.onstitute a neglected 
area of human need" Twenty community membe'rs operating within tlie jail setting as {'rained volunteers 
will provide rehabilitative counseling on a one·to·one basis, giving information about opportunities :lOd 
resources within th~ community for training, education, employment, housing. child care. transportation, 
health services, etc., as well as providing a non·instltutional, non.judgmental ear for inmates who need assis· 
tance in dealing with the anxieties and apprehensions engendered by separation from society. 

. Distric't of Columbia 

SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM FOR WOMEN ['ROBATIONERS .' ," 

(! 

Washington Opportunities for Women Inc. 
JOI Vanguard Building 
1111 20th Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

.. , 

Grant No::' 74ASll0006 
Amount: $36,170 

- In keeping wfth the overall comprehensive goal of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Board for Adult 
Rehabilitation and with the strategies deSignated by the boa'rd to improve servict; delivery. especially to '. 
women, supported work is the cpre of this proposed project for women probationers. The key elements 
will be: (1) Job development; (2) trainee screening, selection, and orientation; (3) job placement in secure, 
decently paid employment with the opportunity for advancement; (4) a wide range I?:f supportive ser1iices; 
and(S) 'an educational component consjsting of remediation. GED preparation. and job·related academic 
coursework, planned in r.ooperation 'with the employer. 

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING AND COUNSELING-FOR WOMEN 

. DC Department of Corrections 
614 ",Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74ASlIOO17 
SSO.033 

, The primary objective is to prepare tlie. residents of Women's'Detention Center for employment. widt ' 
adequate remuneration and upward mobiliti! by offering a job.readlness program specificaUy designed for ,i 
(or $hort lengths of stay. Project goals a~: to assess 11 ainee 's potential (educational background: job 
experience. areas of interests, etc.); to interest and motivate women to learn skills that will enable them to 
obtain gainful employment; to improve the academic skills to help the trainee function effectively in a 
semi'professional capacity; to teach women vocation2l skills to provide a course in typing and office proce· 
dures within the institution;.to pJace women who have successfully completed the program injobs com· 
mensurate with their abilitie~,; to provide an on·going follow-up service, identifying problems between the 
'trainee and her new employer. 

PROJECT TAP (TRAINING ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS) 

EFEC (Efforts From Ex..convicts) 
'S03 Florida Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74ASIl0026 
$7S.719 

The objective of this project I~ to place 37 female ex·offenders ill situations where tlley can obtain 
marketable zklus. Oldy through the ac;quisition pf such skills can female ex-offenders realistically be 
expected 1.0 find the .hold jobs and bet;Ome productive members of society. The program will be as' 
foUows: I. Conduct .2 survey' of the n'letropolitanjob market and develop a listing of employees who will 
offer female ex-offtndersjob or traini.ng thl'lt will provide security and possible job mobility. 2. Develop 
an individually tliilored training situation. for each female ex-offende[. 3. Contract with employers to 
provide training by reducing their costs through a voucher system whereby EFEC would absorb one-half 
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the cost of the training and thus subsidiL.e the employer during the female ex',Offender initial period of 
minimal productivity. 4. Place each female ex-offender in ~ training situation resulting in a guaranteed 
job in a field oCher interest. 5. Provide the necessary supportive services such as counseling to trainees 
tCJ enhance their chances of success. ' 

Florida 

JACKSONVILLE ADULT DEVELOPMENT CENTERS PROJECT 

Consolidated City of Jacksonville 
~20 East Bay Street 
Jacksonville. Florida 32202 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74ASI20019 
S243.000 

" ' 

The Jacksonville Adult Development Centers Project is a continuation of grants 73-23-06 (Jackson
ville Adult Development Centers Project) and 72-ED-04-0019 (Wabtll House Ex-Offender Project). into 
a single administrative unit. whose goal is to reduce the recidivism of assigned offenders. The project is 
a unified system of four development centers (3 for men. 1 for women) which provide individual and 
group counseling. intense behavior therapy. vocatIOnal couns5!: . anu educational opportunities for 400 
(340 men. 60 women) offenders. The project will aho pla..:e at H.:ast 300 non-residential clients referred 
by probation officers. on salaried positions. 

PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS FOR SENTENCED OFFENDERS 

Dade County 
Courthouse 
Miami. Fiodda 33) 30 

Grant No.: 
Amount:. 

74AS12010CJ 
S79.993 

The Metropolitan Dade County Corrections and Rehabilitation Department will provide a compre
hensive pro!!ram of intake services for adults incarcerated at the training and treatment center and the 
Women's Detention Center. Provisions wlll he made for individualized psychological and vocational 
assessment and fOT the formulation of personal objective plans relating to the resocialization and occupa
tional developrn.;:nt of the individual. Th~ intent of th~ program is to meet the individual needs 0 f the 
offender; occupational. vocational. and/or therapeutic. and to stimulate his/her initiative and decision 
makin!! ability by encouraging participatory involvement in the program plan. It is an&ipated that this 
program will facilitate the re-entry of the offender into the community arid provide himlher with the 
mental attitude .and ability to better cope with and adjust to present-day standards. 

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM Of REHABILITATIVE EDUCATION 

Dade County 
Courthouse 
73 East Aagler Street 
Miami. Florida 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS 120114 
$25.000 

This project is a continuation of the educational program housed in the Dade County'jail involving 
higher education offerings for approximately 320 pre-sentenced and sentenced inmates. As the project 
enters its second phase. there is a need for coordinated administration and an expansion of the basic 
education prog.ram through the continuation of developmental and compensatory education programs 
in the Women's Annex and the Dade County Stockade. 

-------- ---~-
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Georgia 

COMMUNITY-BASED TREATMENT PROGRAM 

GA Dept. of Correction/Offender Rehab. 
815 Trinity·Washington Building 
Atlanta. Georgia 30334 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS130216 
$573,066 

This project will serve probationers, parolees. and work "releases in five (5) community.based treat· 
ment centers. The centers are:. Macon Transitional Center; 2) Macon Diagnostic Center; 3) Gainesville Treat
ment Center; 4) Athens Sub·Community Office; 5) Women's Transitional Center. The Women's Center 
will be the first community·based residential treatment center for women in the history of Georgia. This 
project strives to offer sophisticated alternatives to incarceration. This project is a continuation of grant 
73E·0008. 

illinois 

WOMEN'S DIVISION TRAINING PROGRAM 

Pace hlstitute 
Cook County Department of CorrC"ctions 
2600 South California 
Chicago.lJJinois 60608 

Grant No.: 
.. Amount.: 

74AS17016::! 
$183.234 

Traditionally, penal populataol1s have been forgotten in our society as we madly produce a technolo· ' 
gicaland automated society. Recently. this is beginning to change; doors 9finstitutions ar~openingand 

" ., the citizens are beginning to look at what they've created. They are causing programs to begin. reform 
to become reality. However. there isa forgotten population within the structures ofinmate society. 
Female offenders have not benefitted from' the push for reform and:support of training programs. We . 
propose, therefore. training that is designed to provide an array o(services which will better Clquip women 
offenders to earn a living. This training will focus on immediate needs such as remedial educati6n, social 
skills, interpersonal relations. and prevocational training in business, fashions. merchandising. cosmetology, 
and personal development. Also, we wilHollow.upeach, trainee' as she is released back to her home ana 
society. 

Indiana 

EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT· 

Indiana Women 'sPrison 
401 N Randolph Street 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46201 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS180287 
$2.533 

This grant will be used to moderize and furnish the visiting area of the Indiana Wom,!!n's Prison. 
so that a warmer and more cheerful atmosphere can be created. .. 

CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT OF PSYCH AND TREATMENT SERV AT INDIANA WOMEN'S PRISON 

Indiana Women's Prison 
401 N Ramlolph Street 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46201 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS180288 
S22.500 

This project is oriented toward providing the following services to inmates at the Indiana Women's 

,', 
• 
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Prison: initial diagnosis and prescription treatment for entering inmatesi psychiatric and psychological 
therapy directed toward the rehabilitation ofinmates: development of a humane and psycholo~icall~ 
sound eO\~ronment withm the institution: and the provision of other mental health servIces which WIll 
encourage the general psychological rehabilitation of inmates. These goals will be achieved by contracting. 

Louisiana 

LOUISIANA CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION FOR WOMEN AND PURCHASE OF OUR LADY OF 

RIVER SCHOOL 

St. of Louisiana Dept. of Corrections 
P,O. Box 44304 Capital Sta. 
Baton Rouge. La. 70804 

No Project Summary available (BCS) 

Maryland' 

HOME MANAGEMENT PROJECT 

Dept. of Public Safety/Correctional Ser ..... 
Executive Plaza 
Hunt Valley. Maryland ~ 1030 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

Grant No.: 
Amount; 

74£S2'20074 
S500.000 

74AS2401l,O 
S15.257 

Funds are requested by the E>ivision of Correction to continue a.home economics program for the 
residents at the Maryland Correctional Institution for Women at Jessup, Maryl,and. This, project would 
deal with instruction and pract;,:al application in consumer skills. family relatlqnships. housing. nutri
tion and food management. buying. construction and altering clothing. and c1iild co~sumer skil.ls. family 
relationships. housing. nutrition and food management. buyjng. cOllstructi~nand altering .c1othmg. and::. 
child development. This home economics program would be used as, a vehIcle for developing value 
clarification. self·awareness. interpersonal relationships and co;nmunication. Prograpl format would 
include seminars, workshops, laboratories. individual projects and on-the·job ir,aining. Training fo~entry :: 
level jobs associated with the.home economics course work would ~Iso b~ givel,1. Program ~valuatlOn 
would be achieved through pre- and post tests of the residents, project dlTector and correctional staff 
evaluation and instructor/skill specialists evaluation. 

Massach use tts 

COMMUNITY ·BASED ALCOHOL DETOXIFICATION 

City of Lowell 
City Hall 
Lowell. Massachusetts 0185~ 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS250058 
£37,500 

TIus project provides for the continuation and expansion of the detoxification pro~ram. The 
present 15·bed unit provides medically-managed detoxification and a p~ogram of.c~u~sebng and educa
tion directed toward motivating the alcoholic to remain sober or to begm a rehablhtauve program to 
achieve this goa\. During this project period expansion to twenty beds, including four beds for fi:males, 
will be accomplished. as well as meeting all requirements for licensing by the department of pubhc 

health. 



DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTIONS DRUG REHABILITATION AND AA-"T£RCARE 

Wayne County 
1220 City.county Building 
Detroit,Michigan 48226 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

75AS260005 
5250,950 

Project Funds will enable the Detroit House of Corrections (DEHOCO) to continue its therapeutic 
community for drug addicts. The therapeutic community will provide inservice treatment for forty 
clients and outpatient treatment for 100. All inmates a DEHOCO will re.ceive substance abuse education. 
The therapeutic community is operated by two Detroit based programs, Alexandrine House andShar 
House. Alexandrine House provides services for men and Shar House for women. This project will have 
a staff of seventeen full time and two part time employees. They wilJ offer group and individual counsel
ing to inmates. The staff will also offer family, eduGational and vocational counseling as well as group 
therapy and psychotherapy. 

DETROIT HOUSE OF CORR.ECTIONS JOB TRAINiNG 

City of Detroit 
1100 City-County Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 

Grant No.: 
Amount: , 

75AS260018 
$67,392 

This project provides for the cQntinuation and expansion of a vocational training program for 
selected female felony inmates 'If the Detroit House of Corrections. The objective of this project is 
to train approximately fifty women fqr hospital and nursing home employment upon their release from 
the institution. Classroom training will be provided at schoolcraft college and on.the-job skiIls will be 
developed at the Plymouth Center for Human Development, a hospital for mentally retarded children 
located near the institution. There will be t\vo22·we~k progxams during the project year. It is projected 
that this program will be expanded from the ex.pected fust year target of training thirty-five trainees to 
fifty, Futher I the curriculum will pc increased to include early chil,!hood development training. 

COMMUNiTY RE-ENTRY PROGRAM 

livingston County 
Courthouse 
Howell. Michigan 48843 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS260088 
$44,66q 

This project win provide for a rehabilitation program with an emphasis upon vocational training 
and educational programs. The Brighton Community schools have conducted limited educational 
programs during the current academic year. 1his award provides for: an opportunity for females to . 
participate in the program, vocational training for those inmates with high school diplomas, meeting 
individual needs in academic areas, individual counseling, and work/study release programs. There are 
provisions for follow-up after jail release through the project .social worker and related agen,<;:ies, inclu-
sive of the district and <;ircuit court probation offices_ ' 

WOMEN'SPRJSON COUNSELOR 

.. Nevada Stati Prison 
Pon Office Box 607 
Carron City. Nevada 89701 

,. 
No project summary available (BCS), . -- -,' 

Grant No.: 
AmQunt: 

-, 

74AS3~OO25 

$10.270 
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New Mexico 
" .'. 

JICARJLLA REHABILITATION PROGRAM FOR ALCOHOL-RELATED DEFENSE 

Jicarilla Apache Tribe 
P.O. Box 147 
Dulce. New Mexico 87528 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

. 74AS35000:! ;{,' 
$23.817 

TIle grant supportS a community program for alcoholic rehabilitation consisting of multi-service unit 
men's and women '5 halfway houses and alcoholism program. TIle p,rJmary purpose of the Jic~:il1a Rehahi!i~ 
tarion Program is to induc.e and maintain sobriety for the a\Coholic~,~d provide comprehensivE' .'~n: .~~ 
to the alcoholic and his/her family, through effective relationship with other prograrn~ and aeen.:.;e;. 10 

addition. a school and community education program has been establiShed:, oriented toward gaining broader 
acceptance of the alcoholic as a person in need of help. 

New York 

WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT UNIT 

New York City 
City Hall 
New York. N.Y. 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS360008 
S133.840 . 

TIH! Department of Corrections v,rjll expand the present operat.1ons of the development I1nit function
ing al the Correctional Institution for Women. The unit provides ali atmosphere in which soon to he 
released fed·eral offenders may adjust to and plan realistically for re-entrY into the communitv. 'Dlis 
atmosphere is fostered through living in a specially-arranged reality Q:rie~ted living area in the'institution. 
It is als~ ~~s~cred by s~ecifjc task assignments for the w~m~n whichi¢ontribute to re-acquainting them with 
responslbJllUes they Will face after release. In~ofar as possible, the women are allowed to be self-governing 
and to be responsible for the programs within the unit. Counseling in ways to handle social. edu;alional • 
and vocational problems is provided by project staff on a group or individual basis. The vocational counsel
ing effort within the unit will be closely coordinated with a job development and placement program. 

"OPEN DOOR" 

New York City 
City Hall 
New York. N.Y. 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS360012 
$302,196 

CUrTe!nt!}', the Women's Prison Association operates several programs to assist female ex-offenders. 
In order to complete the spectrum of services that the Women's Prison Association makes available to the 
female offender. this application requests funds to begin a vocational training component. On this train
ing component. women will be taught secretarial and academic skills during a six-month cycle. The 
association already has"qrm commitments from private sector employers to hire the gradu~tes of the 
prog.ram_ While enrqll~d in this full-time component. the women will receive a weeklv Wage ince'ntive 
payment of S50.'· . . - -

CO-WORKERS COqPERATIVE 

New York elfY 
City Hall 
New York .. N.Y. 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS360014 
S764.450 



~, .. ' 

-------------------~----
()' 

ntis project continues and strengthens a non'profit corporation which supplies job training, employ. 
ment opportunities and necessary support services to female ex-pffenders. The job iraining component 
includes several parts. The first and. largestof these is the sewing factory started last year. The second 
major area In which "co·workers" receive' training is in the restaurant operated by the project. Other 
program components include a custoTT)s~wing and alteration shop, a boutique and a photography studio. 

<",~:, ,~~.\: ; , 
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Ohio 

TRA YNOR HOUSE: FOR FEMALE OFFENDERS 

City of Columbus 
90 WI~st Broad Street 
Columbus. O/:lio 432,15 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS390400 
$66,846 

lne purpose of Traynor House is to assist female offenders obtain an independent and successful 
life in the Columbus Metropolitan area, by providing them with temporary. dignifiedjrespectable 
residem:e. in a true honne-like environment. The population of Traynor House .will include those women 
released from penal facilities on parole, probation. or at the expiration of maxiinum sentences. It will 
also function as an alternative within this community to penal detention,and as a community based 
facility for furloughees. Traynor House will provide shelter, guidance,counseling and referral ior 10 
to 12 women for a period of time, generally not 10 exceed four months per woman .. 

,'.\ 

Oregon 

OREGON WOMEN'S CORRECTION CENTER TREATMENT PROGRAM 
:~i\/ 

Oreg.on Corrections Division 
2575 Cen(er Street NE 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74E541 0071 
$37,607 

This grant continues to provide co-educational college and vocationalprpgrams for inn;ates at the 
Oregon Women's Corrrectional Center. 

METROPOUT AN COMMUNlrf BASED SERVlCES-WOMEN INMATES (YWCA) 

Columbia Region Assn of Governments 
6400 SW Canyon Court 
Portland. Oregon 9722] 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS410038 
. $35,000 

The basic assumptions underlYing the proposal of this project ar~ as follows: that those people 
who commit crimes can be re-integrated back into the community as a whole, only to the degree that 
they are 'made to feel wanted and needed; that the rehabilitation of the offender is ue'!pendent totally 
on the active concern of the community as demonstrated to the offender; that a program of services 
for prisoners should draw upon as wide a range of community resources as possible. Increased com
munity treatmt:nt and pre-trial release work or education and more rehabilitative programs in local 
jails are .recommended for women inmates. This is a continuation grant. 
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Pennsylvania 

INCREASE IN EFFECTIVENESS OF CORRECTION AND REHABILITATION 

Bucks County' CommlsslOner~ 
Bucb County Pnson 
138 South Pine Streel 
Doylestown. Pennsylvania 1890J 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS42017: 
$47.500 

The thrust of the program is the rapid evaluation of adult individuals both male and felnaJe'l in and ',!" 

out of the courts and corrections system. to determine the presence of mental illness, drug anrl ,! ,f,;\':1 

ad.diction and emotional disturbance. The program will also provide for the development of a llt;i~ .1,; 

in·house treatment program providing a broad spectrum of psychological and psychiatric services, includ-
ing in-service training and research. The ultimate goals are to act before significant behavioral and mental 

\,;;., deterioration occ~lrs and to help inmates change life style patterns leading to criminal behavior. 

INCREASE IN EFFECTIVENESS OF CORRECTION AND REHABILITAH()N 

Montgomery County/Cluster House. Inc. 
1300 Two Girard Plaza 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19IO~ 

Gr:. No.: 
Amount: 

74AS420274 
$31.556 

This application is for the purpose of setti.ng up a haJfway house for women released from Muncy 
and or Montgomery County Prison. so that they will have an alternative to incarceration. 

INMATE REHABIUT AnON ., 

City of PhiladeJphia/Philadelphia Prison 
8201 State· Road 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19136 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74ES420378 
$260,120 

This application is a 2nd year conlirilJ,ation of the inmate rehabilitation project. It continues the 
current program with modifications to the work release project, meeting need;) cited by evaluators. The 
administrator's office will c~ncentrate on the educational/vocational services. A library services com· 
ponent has been added. as has a photography training project for the women's division. The volunteer 
services, post-secondary education and closed circuit TV projects will be continued. Combining these 
projects in one program aUows more effective coordination and better utilization of top-level supervi
sory time. 

SERVICES FOR WOMEN 

City of:Phiiadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Program - Women and Girl Offenders 
III City Hall 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19} 07 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS420087 
$60.858 

This project is a fourth year continuation of PH-163· 73A. Pennsylvania:Program - Women ;,In~d 
Girl Offender. It proposes to continue social services to women in the house 'of correction or thc:i/e'on 
conditional release; to contintt;eworking withstaffof relevant public and private agencies on program 
training and service developn.;e'nt: to build on commu,nity group contacts previously ma.de·for education 
about the problems and needs of women offenders in order to increase community support and resources; 
to continue research and dala bank development on women offendeiS. -



',' 

RI:.SI:.ARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (INCLUDING EVALUATION) 

Pt!nmylvama Program for Viomen and Girl 
Offenders. 1111. 

1530 Chestnut Street 
PhiladelphIa; Pennsylvania 19102 

Grant ~o.! 
Amount: 

74AS420394 
$79,812 

The PennSylvania Program for Women and Girl Offenders (PPWGO) staff and citizen groups will 
revtew varIOus standards of the Corrections volume of the National Standards and Goals. This project 
is deSIgned to be part of the review and modification of standards and goals and will provide materials. 
mformation and citizen support for this State Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals and 
the Pennsylvania Joint Council on Criminal Justice. The. final result will be a written document on 
proposed Pennsylvania stanQards and goals for female offenders. This wUl include standards with mea· 
surable indicators to evaluate progress toward implementation in such subject areas as offender rights. 
county and state prisons. community·based corrections, and pre·trial services. 

PREVENTION OF CRIME 

City of Erie/Hospitality House. Inc. 
626 State Street 
Erie. Pennsylvania 1650 I 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS420423 
$16.539 

Currently there are eight police officers assigned to the Eric Family Crisis Interveiltion Unit of 
the Erie Police Departme.1t on iii full·time basis. One problem facing this unit, which handles all the 
trouble calls relatinr, ,0 farr;ily disputes, is the lack of alternatives available which would assist the unit 
in settling the disturbance. This project would provide a temporary .ilielter-care facility to the wOlMn 
involved in domestic disputes, regardless of whether she is the antagonist or the victim. Preliminary 
examination of the crisis U.lit reports show that they res.pond to three to ten calls per week in wltich 
either one or both of the combatants arc under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol. Hospit:ility 
House would provide the female participant and her siblings with temporary shelter-care and referral 
services. The females who are involved in a domestic ql ierel would be able to be removed from their 
homes and could stay at this facility until tempers cooled. 

IMPROVEMENT Of ADULT DETENTION FACIUTIES AND SERVICES 

City of PhiJadelprua/Philadclphia Ptisons 
8201 State Road 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania] 9136. 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS420435 
$134,520 

This grant will complete the Addictive Disease Treatment Program which is funded in large part 
by a federal discretionary grant. The ADTP has been organized to offer three mod3lities of service to 
both dctentioners and sentenced inmates within the Philadelphia Prisons System. Th~ modalities 
offered include: J) opiate-based addiction detoxification upon admission to the prisons at the deten· 
tion center and the female section; 2) immediate. reaJity-oriented afterc~re counselling gearild to post· 
release plans at the detention center; and 3) a therapeutic community primarily for sentenced prisoner~ 
at the House of Correcticn. This project was funded previously by LEAA Grant n·ED-03-OO7 for 
$265,295 and regional grants PH·169·73A for S80.000 and PH·21()'73A for $55,160. 

IMPROVEMENT OF ADULT DETENTWN FACiUTIES AND SERVICES 

County of Delaware 
Courthouse 
Media, Pennsylvania 19063. 

GrAnt No.: 
Amount: 

74AS420456 
$28.500 

• 
i 
• 

I 
>1 

~ , 
Delaware County Prison is a; plying for funds to provide intake, diagnostic and classification services 

at the men and women's prisons. This program is designed to minimize initial anxiety and coor4inate 
treatment servtces and needs peculiar to shorl·term adult offenders and detentioners. At the women's 
pnson, new arrivals will undergo a 48·hour period of treatment and counseling. This time, a woman wi/I 
rlJceive a basic phYSical examination as well as a PAP test and pelvic exam requiring the services of a 
gynecologist. A full·time career counselor will aid residents in job planning, training and information. 
At the men's prison, a holding area for new admissions will be made separate from the general prison pop· 
u1ation. During the 48 hours in the intake area, new admissions will be interviewed by an intaj,e assessor 
on immediate situations, custodial, social, medical, and psychiatric problems. An intake coordinator will 
serve as a community liaison responsible for referrals of inmates to agencies meeting their neeu~. 

West Virginia 

PRINCETON GROUP HOME 

Mercer County Court 
Courthouse 
Princeton, West Virginia 

Gran, No.: 
Amount: 

74AS540004 
$21,600 

This project application has been submitted by the Mercer Cc.mty Court to obtain ftc!nds for the 
operation of the Princetofi Group Home of Davis Stuart, Inc. The purpose of this gIoup flome 1; to 
provide supervision and redirection of acting-out and delinquent youths between the ages of 12·j 8 
referred by the Court of Mercer County, the West Virginia Department of Welfare, the West Virginia 
Department of Mental Health and other courts of juvenile jurisdiction, space permitting. There is a 
need. fot a group home which provides a program geared to assist girls to readjust and adapt to their 
personal problems and environmrat, while being able to remain in their own community or close to it. 

Wisconsin 

THlRVYEAR FUNDING FOR WOMEN'S HALFWAY HOUSE IN MIl.WAUKEE 

Horizons. Inc. 
Milwaul<ee, Wisconsin 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS550087 
S56,252 

Project goals for this funding year are as follows: to provide residential care for 3640 women 
on probation, parole or pre·release; provide employment assistatlce and vocational training with a 
minimum of 36 job plar,ement; provide counseling services for all residents; follow up and evaluative 
services for 80%0faU former residents. 

DANE COUNTY PROJECT ON RAPE 

R1Ipe Crisis C.enter, lncorporated 
P.O. Box ]312 
Madison. Wisconsin 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS550216 
$2,500 

The Funds will support a project which will improve the criminal justice system so that the 
rape victim will be encouraged to participate in II iiystem responsive to her needs, by working with 
law enforcement personnel to identify and resolve problems in this field; providing supportive 
services to rape victims, and providing training to law enforcement personnel; in addition. a com· 
munity education project will be instituted. Note: Grant award amount figures reflect split funding 
with 73AS551635; budgets reflect total project costs. (BCS) 

,'. 
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HALFWAY HOUSE FOil WOMEN OFFENDERS 

/1 Honzons Incorporated 
'1869 North 25th 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS5S0248 
$9,472 

((':~ I) 

Coals of the horizons project are to: provide residential care for 3640 women, provide vocl1tion~ 
wlistance with at least 36 job placements, counseling services for all residents, and follow-up serVices for 
probationers. pa~olees, jail inm,1tes, and pre·trial diversion cases. 

Wyoming 

COruucnONS ~QUJllMENT AND FAcarrms 

Natrona County 
County Courthouse 
Cuper, Wyoming . 

Grant No.: 
Amount: 

74AS560074 
$1,3S0 

" 
~I 

The Natrona County Sherifrs,oe-partment. will purchase one commercial air conditioning unit a,t 
SI ,500 to be in3tan~d in the women'.'s section of the Natrona County Jail. 

OTHERS 

PRiVATE CONCERNS VOCAT'''')NAlI ANALYSIS OF NEW YORK STATE'S FELONY SENTENCED 
mlAiE POPULATION . 

Barbara Taylor. Program Director 
Private Conmus.lnc. 
477 Miikon Avenue 
Naw York, New York, HlO22 

As .II pari of its commitment to plannins !tl,~,~stic vocational programs for New York State and 
New York City's offender population, Private1 Cdoecms, under the direction of &rbara Taylor. has 
effected a "Vocational AlISe-mTlcnt" of the Cemal,!: inmates of the three correctional facllitieli housing 
folony«ntenoed J,Vomen in New York State. (Beldford Hills, the Female Unit at FfJhJdl.l, Mdt.he !!';uk. 
side work/educational relcaae facility in Manhattilll. This survey has beell conducted in three p·h~i: 

, . 'Of,"': ~ 

(3) Extrapolation of pertinent work and ,educational history data as weU as arrest and 
conviction records from inlUtutional x-ccords. 

(b) Examination of school and progr./Ull pai'1icipation records within Bedford Hills. 

(c) 
\1 

Individual interviews with owr 300 resid\~nts at Bedford, ParJcside, and Fishkill to 
elicit from the inmates themselves, mom1dctailed vocational histories, suggestions 
for in·prison programmatic revision or rultemativeprograms, and personal post· 
retease vocational upirations. . 

This reseuch effort will conclude with the publication of-a major document to be published by 
June, 1975. Alas of concentration witllin the work will include: c. 

Utilization of voluntary and institutional program options within Bedford Hills 
and inmate evaluation at theirutllity in planning their own post·relcQe careers. 
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